
The result Saskatchewan yesterday leaves
1 vniliy Uft ft lift* MlumwM nu ft ft vestigating committee, which recently made 
its report to the city council, and which the commissioners purpose ignoring, in an interview 

* e process of toning up the municipal atmosphere may be delayed, temporarily 
He contradicts* the suggestion that the council will take no further action.
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premier Scott Elected : Opposi
tion Leader Haultain has Nar

row Win; Liberals 34, 
Conservatives 1 3

6 RIDINGS TO HEAR FROM

Many Conservative Strongholds 
Captured ; Gains Large in 

Districts where Recipro
city was Issue

t BULLETIN

rth Hill HIPPY; MS COMING
INTO CITY'S COFFERS Chairman of Probe Committee in Belligerent Mood and Says 

Fight May be Delayed, But in the End the 
r.t. , Council Will Control

JUST LISTEN

TOTH HT tirROXA/,
VOU!

facing south, 
l car line, on 
Pleasant Hill 

1-3 cash, 4 and

a few Ratepayers are coming in rap
idly with their taxes for the year, 
300 more having paid up to date 
than at the same time last year, 
according to figures in the office 
of Treasurer T. 8. Burns. It must 
be remembered, however, that 
there are twice as many on the 
rolls this year as last.

“It seems that the money is not 
so scarce in Calgary after all,” re
marked Treasurer Burns yester
day, “considering that England is 
not at all flush at the present mo
ment. It is a good thing for the 
treasurer's department that the 
small accounts are coming in so 
rapidly. It will assist materially 
in conducting business next 
month, when the discount stops.”

wtu-

hlock 14: Cresc
for $1500 ;

6 and 9 months.
Engineer Child Says Grave Injustice Was Done Contracting 

Firm When Council Voted to Withhold the 
t Retaining Wall Contract

Medical Officerowes & Co IF Commissioner Clarke, City Engineer Child,
Estey and Sanitary Inspector Fox, who were severely criticised 
by the report of the council investigating committee, think that 

the matter has been ended by the failure of the commissioners to 
heed the council’s mandate, they are doomed to disappointment, ac
cording to Alderman James A. Hornby,,chairman of the investigat
ing committee.

“We intend to keep right after them,” said Alderman Hornby 
yesterday, referring to the attitude of the commissioners in disre
garding the recommendation to dismiss the engineer, medical officer 
and sanitary inspector. "The matter will not be dropped. It may be 
delayed while some of the councilmcn who were on the committee 
arc out of town but we intend! to push this investigation to a finish. ’ 

Alderman Hornby is indignant at the published communica-

ghth Avo.

WING OF FUG WILL•The last summary received before goini 
to press gave 39 seats to the Liberals and 7 to the Conser
vatives, leaving 6 constituencies to be heard from,

-SNF1 p

NOT ALLAY FEELINGnaii&Boyd
th Avenue East. 
Phone 1404.

EGINA, July 11—The Scott government achieved a sweeping
a largely increased OF WEST MITK victory today, .carrying th

* ' majority.
The defeat of the oppositon was decisive and complete, former 

Conservative strongholds such as Souris, Pipestone, Last Mountain, 
Moose Mountain and. Pheasant Hills, returning supporters of the 

I government by substantial majorities.
In four city scats the opposition held their own fairly well, 

splitting even by holding Modse Jaw city anti Prince Albert, the 
Liberals holding Regina and Saskatoon city.

j In the Country, however,-'the Liberals showed remarkable 
trains, the fanners apparently regarding the question of wider mar- 
1 Wets, xvlvch was such a prominent featurç injJAe campaign, as of 
[paramount importance, inasmuch as througlM»tyUK campaign the 
I opposition leveled no criticism at the retards fliMm. policies of the

province by

IUNT—Block 13, lot 29,

ffILLHURST—Block 5,
735.
■TARTMENT SITE—80x 
Avenue and 4th Street 
prncr $9500.
. FOR SALE — Upper 
it, $500 down, $40.00 a

Retiring President of Toronto 
Board of Trade Make Some 

RePnarkable Additions

Says It is Useless to Try to- 
L.jQisgliise Fact That J|(est inail & Boyd

ien Evenings.
row Wi

‘ / 1 lïàsy&fn himself TiarT a nar^Ks" 1 'Appelle.
Final remits tonight save him quly twenty of a majority. Two of 
his chief lieutenants. Dr. W. EJnott and Giles,1 both went down to 
defeat. Tremendous interest waS taken incite resulP*at the capital 
and throughout the province.

In the city, as soon as the returns definite!)' established the re
turn of the government, the Liberals organized an impromptu pro
cession and, with bands playing, paraded the city. Tomorrow it is 
■proposed to organize a great demonstration, in which most of the 
successful Liberal candidates will participate. 1

It Cannot be Said Reciprocity 
is Dead While This Feeling 

Prevails in the West
WHEN THE FARMER SMILES EVERYONE ELSE IN ALBERTA IS HAPPY

rat Park TO EMIT III Toronto,' Ont., July 11.—“The one 
ev*nt of -outstanding importance since 
dur last annual meeting was the fed- 
êfal élection, which resulted in the 
downfall in the government upon its 
Issue of reciprocity.

“It would t>e useless to attempt tc 
disguise the fact that the west, espec
ially Aleberta and Saskatchewan, is 
keenly disappointed over Its failure to 
obtain access to the larger markets 
of the United States, and sp long ai 
that feeling ot disappointment pre
vails, it cannot 'be said that reciprocity 
is dead.

“Nor can we afford to close our eyes 
to the fq,ct that the provinces men
tioned feel aggrieved with us in teh 
east for the part we played in thwart
ing their desire. No amount of spec
ious arguments or flag-waving will 
allay that feeling, or satisfy the west 
that it has not 'been robbed.”

So declared Frank Beer, retiring 
president of the Toronto branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
at the annual meeting today.

Continuing, he said: ' “Wider mar
kets the west must have, but for its 
own good as well as the upbuilding 
of Canada as a whole, let us hope that 
they will come through the develop
ment of diversified manufacturing in
dustries west of the Great Lakes.”

Estate BRITISH ISLES ISsest-in subdivision in 
hat can be placed on
t. One milë„from post 
<ots for sale on easy

PH MID STANDPURy OF ABLE
The citizens of Calgary will soon be 

able to enjoy a first class park on 
St. George’s Island, and when the new I 
pavilion, the band stand, and club 
house is erected, for which a contract 
was approved- last night by the parks 
board, it will aid much in making the 
park attractive. There were three 
tenders for the construction of the 
new pavilion, namely: Swanstrom
company, $'5.9§9 ; H. Einert, $4,560 ; 
and D- J. McLachlan, $5,086. The 
board approved Mr. Einert's tender as 
the lowest, and it will be sent to the 
city council at the next meeting for 
confirmation.

In order to give local manufacturers 
an opportunity to make tenders, the 
board -laid over to the next meeting 
a proposal of Park Superintendent 
Iwerson to purchase two sets of hand 
gates , and two pairs of steel road 
gates, to be set up at each bridge en
trance to the park. The gates will be 
set up so that the park’s rules may be 

' compMed with regarding the parks to 
close at 7 p m. /They will be opened 
at 7 a.-m. each day.

Asquith Presides at Meeting of 
Imperial Defense Flanked 

by Men of Dominion

The Premier Attends Asquith's 
Garden Party; Spends the 

Week End at Arundel

Party Which Favors the Free 
Passage for U.S. Vessels 

Now jn Control -

Message from British Embassy 
Marks Opening of Dispute; 

May Go to The Hague
■The lines

ield, Kirby
Gardner Henry Hibbert, F.R.G.S., i 

to Absorb Information 
for Lectures

J, S, Dennis of Canadian Paci
fic is Back of Big Adver

tising Movement

Grain Display Now in Course of 
Preparation Will be a 

Marvel of Beauty

lacLean Block
Telephone 3192

SASKATCHEWAN ELECTIONS Assisted by Industrial Bureau 
Takes 1,000 Feet of 

Moving PicturesmrlilSniiil "dltM Washington, July n 
nittec were drawn tonight for a great 
i>ation diplomatic struggle between the 
dP<h«' United States and Great Britain 
»f the over the question whether this 
n su, country may discriminate in 

favor of American vessels in the 
High idministration of Panama canal. 

». The wordy war may terminate in 
ormai. the submission of the question to 
week, the Hague tribunal, 
i IjepL A series of diplomatic and leg- 
on. to islative conferences today devel- 
Harry °Ped the fact that the forces in the 
mdum American government which fav- 
uaared or al!owirig American ships free 
south passage through the canal are in 
ratum control. These forces say that 
resent there >s nothing in the Hay-
ftmnl cPanUaniCw0« I'W which the tering canal w*s hujlt to prevent this 

concession,
y” The . Th* diplomatic struggle, pre- 
nueie. cipitatcd by the note received to-
aT'hel ritChC" Inne- Of the
t and British embassy, will be fought 

out strongly. 8

T^gina, July IT.—The following is 
a summary of the returns of the rid
ings heard from at midnight by ma
jorities :

LIBERALS ELECTED OR LEADING.
Arm River—Geo. A. Scott, 496, eight 

polin'-to come.
North Battleford—»Flnlnyson, 114.
Battleford—Simpson. 12,1.
Dlggnr—(aithorpe, 107, 35 polls to 

come.
Caunlngton—Stewart, CCO.
Canora—Robertson, 143| 6 polls heard 

from.
Eagle Creek-

12. Bums Blaoh 

1358 Phene 2219 Profoundly Impressed With 
What He Has Seen in 

Alberta and West

British Columbia Exhibit Will 
Include Game Specimens 

and Piscatorialsiber ot desirable build- 
in block 119 and 120, 

nd, at $1050 each.

level lots in South AÎ- 
t $300 each. Terms.

Says He WiH Tell His Auditors 
That Western Canada is 

Opportunity’s Land .

The Publicity Department 
Natural Resources Now 

Collecting Exhibit MAYOR MITCHELL AND IN1; Kegina, July 11—Premier Scott j 
•tin tonight after election results j 
tad been announced, expressed 
T's gratification at the endorsa- 
tiun o! his government. He at
tributed his victory to the record 

his government and policies 
a,,d further considered the ver
dict given as an emphatic express
ion of the people of Saskatchewan 
in favor of the larger markets, 
pit Scott stated further that the 
utter defeat

modern
steam 

close to 
Terms.

roomed new 
l in Sunnyside. 
|ndry tubs, etc., 

Price $6000. DUSTAIAL COMMISSIONED■Harris, 35.
Francis—Robertson, 33».
Estera n—Boll, 105.
Gull Lake—Lockheed, 32.
Hanley—Mac Neill, 257.
Humboldt—-Turgeon, 403.
Klndernley—Motherwell, 30; 28 polls

Klntfltlno—Derllne, 98.
Kerrebert—Watson, claimed by Lib

erals.
Lloydmineter—-Lyle leading.
Last Mountain—Latta, 30».
Milestone—Larson, 18».
Mel fort—Johnston, 35.
Moose Mountain—McGee, 90. 
Mooseomln—Smith, 243.
Morse, 64.
Pheasant Hills—Cunningham, 227. 
Pipestone—P>ln, 68.
Uulll Plains—Houston, 3) 9 polls

heard from.
Red Berry—Langley, 123.
Rost hern—Bus.—
Resina City-—Bole. 1J02.
Saskatoon City—McNab, 115. 
Saltcoats—Hon. J. A. Calder, by Ms 

majority. •-1
Souris—Forsythe, 46.
Swift Current—Hon. Walter Scott, 

240.
Saskatoon County*-—Sutherland, 153. 
Touchwood—Atkinson, 887.
Thunder Creek—Benudredu, 186. 
Tramping Lake—J. Scott, 112.
Von da—Totskf, 480.
Weyburn—Mitchell, 14? 85 B^lln. to

IX lectures that will be deliver
ed during the coining winter 
before audiences rangidg from 

4,ooo to 15.000 people in the lead
ing cities of the British Isles, Cal-1 
gary will be given a measure of 
publicity larger than it has yet 
received from any other source.

This announcement is made as 
a result of the visit to this city 
during the last few days of Henry 
Hibbert, F.R.G.S., of Bradford, 
England, one of the ablest and i 
best known travel lecturers in the 
British Isles.

Is Widely Travelled 
Mr. Hibbert has been a lectur

er for 28 years and in the United 
Kingdom holds the same position 
relatively as John L. Stoddart did 
in the United States. He has 
travelled in Switzerland, Sweden, 
Italy, Norway, Africa, Spain* Lap 
land. Iceland, and on the shores 
of Greenland, getting material for 
his lectnres, and this year is 
making a tour of the United 
States and Canada, with the ob
ject of obtaining films for his 
lectures, to be given ..during the 
coming winter. The,places which 
he is visiting for this purpose in
clude : New York, Philadelphia,

(Cemtlnae, on peso ,.)

Alberta will be advertised by 
graphic exhibits as never before in 
her history at the forthcoming 
Panama exposition in San Fran
cisco, Cal., in 1915, and the work 
of preparing these exhibits is al
ready in progress. The represent
ation that this province, as well as 
British Columbia, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba, and the southern prov
inces will have at what promisee 
to be the greatest world’s fair in 
history, will be due largely to the 
strenuous efforts of Mr. J. S. Den
is, assistant to President Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy of the Cana
dian Pacific railway.

The work of gathering the exhibits 
is in charge of the publicity branch of 
the Canadian Pacific railway’s depart
ment of Natural Resources, and |e 
making rapid progress due to the in
terest taken by Mr Dennis >in the 
work and tbe energetic efforts of his 
assistants.

E. R. Bruce, one of the publicity de
portment employes -in charge of the 
work of arranging to gather grain ex
hibits in Alberta, has Just returned 
from a trip through the southern end 
eastern districts with glowing report* 
of the great crop in sight. Incidentally 
U may be sa4d that the grain display 
which is being prepared for the great 
Panama exposition will be a marvel 
In beauty, completeness, and artistic 
arrangement

Glass Cases WiH Be Used.
Instead of fixing the praJras on the 

walls, as in prevtou* expositions, Qu
(Continued on pane 6.)

1 house on car line 
^division. .East of
•ice $5500. Terms. MILLED TO ATTEND
by 130 feet, corner, 13th 

and 10th street west
IOOO. Terms.

I lots, in block 39, Regal 
facing south, on sewef 
er. Price $700 each.

PLANNING MEETWEATHER OF THE WEST
EIGHT SHOWERS Mayor Mitchell1 and Industrial Com

missioner Miller will represent Cal
gary at the first Canadian city plan
ning conference which will be held 
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day at Winnipeg. The two officials 
are going to attend the meeting call
ed in Winnipeg next Thursday to 
discus* the bonueing evil and in con
nection will attend several of the ses
sions of the civic planning conference.

, Mgyor Mitchell probably will leave 
Sunday or Monday and1 drop off at 
Regina to inspect the methods of sew
age disposal employed in that city. 
Industrial Commissioner Miller will 
remain here until Monday to attend 
th-® banquet to be given the visiting 
Chicago 'business men, and will leave 
for Winnipeg Tuesday, where he will 
join the mayor at the civic planning 
conference.

of the opposition 
might be looked on as a stinging 

Kriukc to interference in the elec- 
Ition of the federal cabinet, rc- 
Ptsented by Hon. Robt. Rogers.

The Canadian meteorological serv
ice weather observation* taken at 7 
o'clock last evening, July 11, Win
nipeg timet
Calgnry, fair ......................................... 64
Port Artkur, fair................................ 6»
Winnipeg, ctondy ,............................. 70
Mlnnedosa, cloudy ............................. 06
Qn’Appelle, cloudy............................. 50
Swift Current, fair ........................... 62
Battleford, fair .................................. 74
Medicine Hat. cloudy......................... «2
Edmonton, Clear ................................ 68

Some light scattered showers have 
occurred today In Alberto and Sas
katchewan, but the weather In the 
western provinces hoe heen general
ly fair and cool.

Min. Max.
Calgary ..................................... 50 «6
Victoria ....................................... 62 68
Vancouver.................................. 62 72
Kamloops .................................. 50 82
Edmonton ...   48 70
Battleford ............  6* 72
Regina ......................................... 62 67
Winnipeg ................................... 58 78
Port Arthur............................. 48 66
London ......................................... 69 82
Toronto ...............v................... 67 Th
Kingston ............   68 82

GOVERNOR-GENERAL SPENT
BUSY DAY IN WINNIPEG;CALGARY YESTERDAY30 feet by 75 MAKES TWO SPEECHESfor $875.

uiirjing permits were issued 
ttrday to the following persons: 

Rev. c. Boettse, one storey frame, 
.. lot 1, block 105, section 23,
Poland.

• Gross, frame cottage, lot 3. 
2* 145* section 23. Brtdgeland,

$800.

^(i' Geatherbarrow,
]ot 29, block 1.

,jper Hlllhurst, $2,800.
. ' Knoepfj, twô Morey frame, 
J.8 of tots 31 and 32. block A, 
j 0n Rose vale. $2,800.

jri ' • ^noepfi' two Morey frame 
. 1 j’.ucco. lot 13. block 21, sec- 
. Mt. Royal, $4,000.

ioo lots on easy
| at $550, f65° 
'$875 8900. This

[heapest close-in pr°P' 
Apply owner.

Laicf Corner Stone of the King 
George Hospital; Opened 

King Edward Memorial180 REPORTED KILLED NEAR LODGEDWadena—Pierce, IV 
Yorkton—Gatiry, 316. 
CONSERVATIVES ELECTED 

LEADING.
Lnnudea—Tate. III.
Mooee Ja„ City—WUIeeebbT, 
Maple Creek—WyMe. 136. 
Mooee Jaw ( neat 7—Green leyd 

S wttk 43 yells to conte.
Prince Albert—Bradkhkw. 90S. 
North <ta'A„el)e—MacDonald, 
Roeetewn—Ferry, 103.
Soutk Qu'Appelle—Haultain, 3.

two storey 
section 20,

Pltleburg, Pa., July 11.—One hundred 
men ere reported to have been killed 
tr the Panama, mine of the Ben Frank
lin Coal: company near MoundsvHle, 
W. Va., 'by an explosion this morning.

3. W. Caul, chief of the rescue divi
sion of the bureau ot mines, -has or
dered a rescue car and crew from Pit
cairn to proceed to tfaa wane of the 
accident at once.

Loughefd, July II.—Gold 
was foiind today .north of the 
■village and samples brought 
to - town. The find created 
considerable excitement, but 
little i$ known as to the ex
tent of the strike.

Winnipeg, July 11—The Duke 
of Connaught today performed 
two functions at Winnipeg civic 
institutions. At ii o'clock he laid 
the cornerstone of the King 
George hospital for incipient cas
es of tuberculosis and a few min
utes later, with a golden key

Meet irai ...............................   70 w
Halifax ...................................   S3 *
Qaebec ............................................ an m
. Manitoba, Saskatchewan and At,
Hits—Stir, as oak the sans, temper- 
Stare.Fifth Ave. West.

Creek. Willow Suneh) PeUy ta dealt.
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TWO

Famous Names Vvculd ts 
Smirched, Says W. J. Burns,

imous Detective

WouldAsserts That Lawyei 
Own Up and I e!l All If He

Is Giver Immunity

Chicago July 11.-Revelation,
S- red hot that the entire country

tHe Burn.
National Detective Assoc,at,on m 
the cate of Clarence S. Dar,ow 
the Chicago attorney on tna at 
Lee Angola:, on a charge of jury 
bribing, should narrow decide to 
make a complete confession of 
he knows, sparing no one.

Pll„« arrived in Chicago totiiy 
'r '-rn’ "r""""la fre.-h from the fa-

“n do not think i; would he necea- 
«arv to send anyone to prison in 
the full MvlF wod hr : '1,;.. known
throw !* Ttbc lic w<yuid know juft What men 

—— rvtod with this outrage, how 
about their work. an<l wha*t 
j think that it won 1*1 do 

L • n ,msin.g the ranks of
tho crook? than the mere 

Darrow to prison. The 
,u!(l be siiartled. if they knew 

nf nf every one connected 
bastardly plot.

there can be any-

tfory W( 
they d-i

sta

“Has T

Dar

,t v.iiTvieti' n for Darrow,’ 
.... Burns. "The case of 

o is perfect and it will be ini- 
for the defence to explain 

,, evidence.” . |-
rrow confessed?”

Mr Burns.
f .r.d tint Darrow offered to

h was let off with a fine.
pt any con- 

( ; k-ind. The only way
1 Afco see

• him :<• m ■ k, a clear breast of
ntire affair.
t--*•,,v, v worries. He is smart 

f read the strength of the 
i>-. him. I would not be 

am :. mehe confessed 
i him> *.f on the mercy of
, rt. H is ing encouraged by 

itornevs and friends.”

m it
TOE
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taskotoon, July 10—Saek-^toon 
v»'"• I have The hottest election in 
tho city’s history tomorrow, with 
the Hotting reported as slightly 
favoring Dr. M un roc against Mfc- 
Nab. The Conservatives are 
counting largely on duplicating 

" thc v*t» of the. Dominion electtçn, 
v. !ven %otne> five Biurrdred majority 
war foiled a gainât Geo. E Me- 

■ Crancy in the : city, while 
. L;h$m.is point out the popularity 
or the mlnirter of municipal af- 
fairs and the government record 
while not a little faith is placed 
In the promise of a second bridge 
over the river. Reciprocity has 
bee- talked little by the govern
ment side.

MpV PEn 
mill uflUi EftUTO 
mil STATISTICS

Ottawa, July 10.—A central bureau 
for tho compilation of all statistics 
and information respecting Canada, 
its trtrl and other condition® is Likely 
V- ho the outcome of the work çf f.he 
department commission now inquiring 
into the subject7 The need of reform 
is empha :zed, as there is considér
ai'U* overlapping in the preparation of 
statistical information by different de
partment .

Bo . far as possible the work in the 
future will be done under one head. 
The commission will report in Sep
tember.

Ottawa, July 10.—R S. Lake, ex- 
M. P., and George Duch^rme, mem
bers of the public service commission, 

.leave on Friday night for the West 
to continue their inquiries into the 
administration oL the public sepxce.

11013 SCiNTILATE
• CBawa. July 10....Another Ottawa
.-yp lit: •: will leave in quest of TTrt- 

rnniored fabulous diamond 
v,v. :h. in *h, . tie..-arture within the 
nox fc S - ■' Mr. R. E G. Bur-
rr, ’ nf Smi he Falls and party.
Mr. Burroughs is being backed by a 

'■ r llL Ottawa >•: i>le, among 
.. nc.m Mr. Jas. McLaren of this 
city.

rV,.mv.::rhseb- an oh] C,,'aalt’miner.

LEAVES WEALTH TO EMPLOYEES

Will of Moscow's Richest Merchant 
Gives $2,50C-,0CG to Workers

Moscow, Jul;,' 11.- Moscow's richest 
mr-rcjiant, , German named Hlnkcl, 
v • dvd r tly, h >- $2,5,00.0*00
f >■ une- ■ mr, ns under Che

nf h!s vMJI just filed. "
v. ry man h bad n with Hin- 

1 i . s ■ a f' j? received
a . un >ey decided
to i • mue tv bus' toss as a stock
romp u : > f <;,ncl ur, as. ium In honor I 
rr k v •• f : r ind to continue to,
com. .bv' his fav i.r.‘- charities.
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Two More Days Only—Make the Most of
BON TON CORSETS

Comprising an a , irtment of styles and for all. figures ; mostly odd sizes 
hence the great reductions.

Bon Ter» Corsets, sizes 18 

1*. 21, 22. 23, 26, 27, 28, 29.
30. Re&alar $5.25 

Sale Price-............

Bon Ten and Adjusto 
Corse :3—Sizes 18, 19, -0,
24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30. 
Reg G 4.50. Sale 
Price. I.S5 $295

Bon Ton Corsets, sizes IS 

19, 25 and 27 only. Reg. 

$6.50. Sale

Price. $3,35

This, Calgary’s greatest value-giving sale is 
neai ng its end. Only two more days left. They 
can he made days of great economies, however, if 
you will only take advantage of it. Many 
of the bargains advertised earlier.in the week have 
beer sold, but others,-equally good, have taken their 
plac1 and will be found in ah departments. Better 
com 1 todav.

BOY’S SUÎT SAVINGS
Thrifty mothers who have their.boys’ clothing welia. heart and

expense of sam in mind, can prrvtck their soils with smart stylish and 
viceahle suits at big savings ptrtvtidbif, ojf course, that they take advantage 
this sale today and tomorrow. Heftj ^vc the values :

All Boys’ Tweed Suits—- i All boys* Ttfceed Suits— ! Boys Buster .:
' . _ j BIousp Suits—Reg. $4u"$7,65 çq fw l July Sale................ ÿ\b-X

Tweed 
Reg. $6 to $7.50 &
July Sale

All
Reg. - *S to ^11 
July Sel^..............

Exceptional Values 

at the Staple 

Counter
ON SALE SATU RDAY

Battenturg Centre and Table Cleths— 
Bttffhtty oiled and marked at reductions 
<jf 25 to 33 1-3 per cent. Because of this 
fact Linen and Cotton Embroidered Bed- 
op reads, rejatutar 16.00, $9.50 and
$13*50. To clear HALF PRICE.

Bed Set—Comprising Battanburg Bed
spread and Pillow Bhams, ! set only, full
else, rag $11.10 for...............................$12.00

Bedspread—Shadow lace, full size, leg.
$6.00 for ........................................................ $3.00

Oust Rugs—for carriage or automobile.
Bog. $3.50 and $2.26 for........................$1.85
R*g. $1.50 for .............................................$1.00

Baby Hammocks—In sky, white,, and 
red mix: urea. Reg. $1.50 and $1.75 for
........................................................................... $1.15

Victoria Lawn and Batiste—45 inche*
Wide. Co! ira eky, navy, cn am, pink and 
mauve. Reg. 25c to 45c yd. for .... 10<t

Salvage Sale of 

Japanese 

Mats
The big rainstorm of Tuesday af

ternoon flooded our basement 'and 
slightly damaged several hales of 
mats. These we will offer tomor
row to clear at 20<. Although 
some have become wetted about six 
inches at bottom, others have escap
ed uninjured. All. however, will be 
offered at this low price in order to 
clear the lot. Made of Japanese 
grass with assorted colored oriental 
and floral designs ; size 36x72 inches. 
Regular 65c. Tomorrow to Ofip
clear...............................................

Second Floor
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FINE LACES TO CLEAR AT 

HALF PRICE
’ , ’ Saif Price for High Grade Valenciennes and Torohon Daces is a value rxtraord- 
iaajy and one that you should tàke full advantage oï. There arc a.bout 1000 yards 
and $n a ven- wide variety of designs. The widths vary from 1-2 to 2 inches, and the 
colon? are both block an il wh-lte- Rtgrilar Prices 2 l-2c to 20c- Tomorrow to clear
HALF PRICE

70 Rugs 
Half Price

Don't miss this great rug opportunity, as 
it is not likely to oqcur again for’ months. ' 
These Rugs are the balance of those we 
placed on at the beginning of the week and 
we make this radical reduction to ensure a 
complete clearance. In floral, oriental and 
conventional designs. Fine assortment of 
colorings.

Brussels, Axminster and Wilton
SizeS.9 x D

Reg- $11.25 for S5.65 
Reg. $13.00 for «16.50 
Reg. $23.00 for $11.50

Size 9 x 10.6 
Reg. $17.50 for $8.75 
Reg. $19.75 for $0.85 
Reg. $22.00 for $11.00

Size 9x9
Reg. $19.00'for $9.50 
Reg. S21.00 for 810.50 
Reg. $28.00 for $14.00

Size>9 x 12
Reg. $24.00. for $12.00 
Reg. $34.00 for $17.00 
Reg. $42.50 for $21.25

fpffj

Clearance Lot of 
Embroideries and 

Insertions at 
Half Price

Your opportunity to buy fine qual
ity embroideries at a big saving Wj^S 
never so good as it will be todaÿ-, 
commencing at y o’clock and con
tinuing while they last we wifi off$r 
about l.ooo yards of Swiss Embroid
eries to clear at half regular prietfL 

Thee comprise a wide assortment 
of designs and in widths of t to 6 
inches. The lot also includes sev
eral pieces of fine muslin, with gui
pure lace edge. Regular pricàs 6c to 
$i.oo. To clear today, g a. m. HALF 
PRICE.

Sunshades, Reg
ular $1.25 to 

$2.50 for 
$1.00

These fine Sunshades form , 
sold for $1.25 to $2.50 and were ex
tra good value at that. Tonne w, 
however, you can have your chi -ice 
of about 75 and at the reduced price 
of $1.00. They are made of silk and 
mercerized fabrics ; also a few in em
broidered and eyelet lawn. There 
is a wide range of designs, including 
colored self stripe, plain centres with 
dresden and oriental borders, alter
nate stripes, floral borders and pain 
effects; assorted handles. Regular
$1.25 to $2.50. To- ci no
morrow.................................... V ' lUU

Auto or Travelling Rugs at 
Reduced Prices

Although these ruga are mostly used for travelling by road, rail, or sea, they 
cstl also be used a® a hammock rug, couch throw,etc. In. fact they are handy rugs to 
have at 11 times and give long service considering their small cost.

Mà-de of soft yams !n good heavy weight and with fringed ends. Some are plain 
on one side and checked on the other. Mgtiy have patterns on both sides.
Assorted colors» imported makes. Reg- $1Q.30 and $12.00. Tomorrow....... $8.50

Exceptional Values from the Shoe Dept.

!KSailOïI2ECŒ!C3rïïi:
Women’s Suits Half Price
If you need a new Suit, madam, now is the time to buy it, and save halt ttie pricp it 

usually costs- There are about 18 of these suits left and In sizes 36. 38, 40, 41, 42 Snd 
43. They are made in fine navy, grey, black and cardinal serges, light and dark gtey 
pin and chalk line striped woreteds, light and grey tweeds, fawn and grey zibelines, navy 
Silk, and black diagonal. All are made in the latest styles. Some are plain tailored, 
others cut in novelty effects. Trimmings, braid buttons- silk, satin and pipings of 
contrasting colors. One silk trimmed with guipure lace.

RIBBON REMNANTS
This morning wc offer our enjtjrt collection of ribbon remnants to clear 

at half price. It comprises all varieties, in plain and fancy styles, and ;n 
all widths. Today to clear,

HALF PRICE

Reg 
Reg 
Reg $27.50

$17.50 for.........
$23.50 foi

Rçg
for.........

$35.00 for.

$8.75
811.75
$13.75
$17.50

$20.00
$25.00
$30.00
$40.00

$10.00
812.50
915.00

..$20.00

38 Pairs Girls’ Shoes—
In smart and dressy bluch- 
ef styles, made of box calf 
and dong< >la kid with extra 
heavy stiles, spring h^els, 
and patent tips, sizes 8 
t© • 10 1-2. Regular $1.85 
and $2.00 
Tomorrow.. $1,65

12 Pairs Mi*sas’ Shoes—

In the blucher style. Made 

of patent Ieatjî«r with good 
weight sole, dull mat calf 
tops, and broad low heel.

Reg. $3.00.
Tomorrow.. $1.95

Edwin C. Burt’s Shoes
for Women—In a wide as
sortment of tan, kid, gun- 
matal, sued« and patent 
styles.
Reg. $5.00 and
$5.50 for..............
Reg. $6.00 
for..............................

$2.95
$3.95

Also about | of last season's suits at even greater reductions-

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
Mother . can you afford to let this opportunity pass? Remember, it 

does not come every day, and will be beyond recall after Saturday". Better 
come at once.

Men’s High Grade 
Suits at Big 

Savings
The man who needs a new -uit can

not afford to miss this great oppor
tunity to provide himself with a high 
grade model at a very small outlay.

These suits represent the balance of 
our spring lines and are reduced, to this 
price in order to dispose of them before 
fall stocks arrive. They are all hand 
tailored and in fine all-wool worsteds 
and tweeds. The styles arc- neat and 
distinctive and conte in ;a wide range 
of patterns of fawn, brown and gray. 
Regular $18.50 to $30.00. Juh Sale

HALF PRICE

Saturday’s Grocery Specials

thS
for quick clearance. These 
to housekeepers who wish tfe _ 
or add new ones to china cabin

GOLD BAND LIMOGES

Oatmeals, reg. $4.50 doz., July
A. D. Coffee C. and S-, reg. |7 0i) ^p*.,

July Sale ...........................................  -Sfr.VB
Platters, 12 in., reg. $3.(10 ^ajcb*. iu$"

Sale, each .........................................
Ramakins and Hands, reg. 70c ^acii; juty

Sale, ciach ...................................................
Butter Dishes, reg. $2.50 each. .84!?-

each.............................................................,.S|létr5
Pickle Dishes, reg. $1.25, each, jfu% "fliaiif.

each...............................................................   .SO<t
Breakfast Plates, reg. $7.50 dof^

dozen ....................................................... ~
All other pieces of this pattern-, 

cent, off regular prices-

Value $6.50, Sale Price, each. .. 98*75 
Single Egg Cups, gold band, Ofrynegi thl-

na, reg. 50c doz., July Sale, doz. I6C

Corn Flakes, Special, 4 pets- ...30<£ 
Holbrook’s Worcester Sauce, half- 

pt. bottlv ...........................................25^

Holbrook’s Worcester Sauce, pint 
bottle....................................................40«^

French Pots—genuine “Fins” reg. 
20c tin, ï tins for........................ 50^

Strawborr;- Jam—pure whole fruit, 
tin ...........................................................75^

H. B„ Co.’s Jelly Powders, all flav
ors, 4 pcM.................  3©£

H. B, Co's imperial Blend Tea, 3 lbs. 
for ....................................................$1.00

H. B. Co.'j Imperial Blend Coffee,
3 lbs. fo ......................................91.00

PRO /181 ON COUNTER

Hams. 10 to 12 lbs. Special, lb. 21^ 
Bacon, Rr< akfast, side or half, Spe

cial, lb. ...............................................23C

Pure Lard. 3 lb. pail, Special. .45C

Pure Lard, 5 lb. pail. Special.. 75C

FRUIT SECTION

Finest B. C.
bus.

Potatoes, special, a
*1.40

Fancy Naval Oranges, Tomorrow 
doz............................. 30<*. 40C. 50C

Fancy Californian Lemons, Tomor
row, doz...............................................30C

Fresh Peaches, Plums. Cantaloupes, 
Raspberries, Red and Black Cur
rants, etc., lowest prices-

At the Candy Counter 
Pascall’s Barley Almonds, special, 

lb...............................................................50C

Sugared Almonds, reg. 50c lb. spe
cial, lb. x......... ...................................30C

Buttermilk and Cocoanut Caramels, 
wrapped, Specto.1, lb.....................30c

Fresh Shipment of Peter's Milk 
Chocolate. 5<*. IOC. 15^. 20.» and
40C cakes.

“Saturday Treat” Chocolates, reg. 
50c, a lb................................................ SOe

Men’s Tweed Suits 
at a Lowered 

Price
For style, quality, fit and service, i| 

is hard to find the equal of these su^tl 
at regular prices, let alone at this.silt 
price.

We desire a complete clearance, how* 
ever, before the fall goods arrive. ah| 
have lowered them to this price in (irUef 
to accomplish it. They are male oj| 
good quality tweeds and cut.in Fmsifc 
styles. The tailoring has been neatly 
executed and the patterns arc ne|i ati4 
distinctive. Reg. $12.50 to $15.60 fc*

=$9.65
MEN’S NEGLIGEE 

SHIRTS
Fine silk and wool and 

all wool taffeta, separate 
dortble collar, attached 
double cuffs ; all sizes. 
Regular $3.50 to M Cf) 
$5.00. for............. «JtitiUU

ALL WOOL OUTING 
SHIRTS

With reversible collar 
attached, large and roomy, 
all sizes. Regular OC 
$2.50, for............. V I i4u

Men’s Felt 
Hats

Of fine quality and in 
the newest shapes and 
colors ; sizes only 6 5-8, 
6 7-8 and 7. Regular $2.50 
and $3.00, for

Half Price

Men’s
Trousers

Not often that you can buy 
such good Trousers as these for 
such a small price. Made of 
good heavy tweeds and in pat
terns of dark gray and browns ; 
all sizes. Regular $2.25 PC 
and $2.50, for................. -T .

Men’s Spring and
Summer Coats
6 only, in green tweed 

mixtures, smart and styl
ish ; a great snap ; sizes 36, 
37, 38. Regular $15 00, 
$16.50 and $18.00.

SATURDAY

Half Price

MEN'S OUTING 1 
SHIRTS ’

Plain colors and stfipe| 
reversible collar ; all éizj 
Regular $1.25 and T *' 
$1.50, for...........

MEN’S NEGLIC&E 
SHIRTS

In a wide assortmtftt of 
patterns ; all sizes. Re 
ular $1.25 to $2.00 
for..............................

MEN’S UMBRELLAS

Self opening and ordinary styles, steel 
ft am et, goad covers, ass Tied handlct. 7Cn 
Regular $t.oo. for ..............................  ■ ***

MEN’S WALKING STICKS

E

Odd Pieces Limogfs China Greatly Reduced
As' quantities in the fallowing lines arc above what they should he at 

ds time of the year'we ary-., them at these greatly reducejl price.
pen stocR patterns, which fact means mud 

buying a new set or to replace pieces in 
Every piece is perfect.

ELITE LIMOGES ROSE PATTERN

Open S and Creams, reg. $2.50, July Sale
pr.......................................................................$1.00

Platters, 12 in., reg. $2.00, July Sale,
each.,....................   50d

Gravy -Boat Stands, reg. $3 00, July Sale, g
each......... ......................................................$1.75

Oatmeals, reg. $6.00, July Sale, doz. $3.75 
Breakfast Plates, reg. $7.00, July Sale,

dozen ............................................................$3.75
Vegetable (oval covered), reg. $4.00, July

Sale, each ................................................. $2.50
Soup Plates (coupe), reg. $8.00, July .Sale,

dozen ...........................................................$5.25
Soup Plates (rim), reg. $8.00, July Sale,

dozen ...........................................................$4.85
EXTRA SPECIAL CUT GLASS BOWL 

An eight inch bowl, cut from heavy gen
uine blanks, not pressed blanks. Reg. 
Value $6.50, Salt; Price, each .. $3.75

English made, sterling silver motuv "J-s’ 
^(raight or crook handles. Regular m 5°
1ft $4.00, for Half Price.
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the SASKATCHEWAN VICTORY

The expectation that the Scott government-, 
would be returned to power by the electors of

with the meeting, we do not think that his present j 
attitude is one that is likely to commend him favor- i 
ably to the great majority of the ratepayers. By j 
this and other utterances of recent date' be has 
given the impression that he is one of -me few' 
who are perfectly satisfied with the achievements' 
of the existing administration and who see no 
cause for serious concern in the conditions reveal
ed bv thç recent enquiry.

We venture to assert that there are few rate- 
.05" payers who are able to regard the conditions re-

-------- vealed by the enquiry with the same degree of
complacency as is exhibited by. this alderman. 

$1.00 Most of those who read the opinion of the ex-
--------- perts employed, showing that by neglecting to

provide adequate inspection of the concrete work: 
2J?b. the city allowed the contractors to make a rake- 

• 215«. off of $1.62 on every square yard, will be of the 
*18.3 opinion that there is ground for serious concern 
»18»: respecting the administration of the city's bus- 

_J____ iness.
• : There is no reason to doubt that the city is

—-—capable of conducting its own business. There 
1 is reason to question whether its business is being

---------- efficiently conducted at the present time. The j
ratepayers expect an improvement and look to ! 
the aldermen to aid in the accomplishment of . 
that improvement—and to this particular altier 
man among the rest.

Saskatchewan proved to be well founded, and jthe, 
increased majority givdn to Premier Scott may be- 
taken as indicating a marked growth of the favor 
jc which his administration is held throughout the 
neighboring province.

The record of the government was such that 
there could have,been no ground for doubt that it 
would be returned to power if the campaign, had 
been fought solely upon questions of domestic con
cern. The only cause for doubt with respect to the 
outcome, was to be found in the unwarranted in
terference of which the officials of the federaFgoV-' 
eminent were guilty. The failure of their efforts to 
influence the electors is a well-merited rebuke, 
which sb. uld always be administered when the- 
feder,.' government, whether Liberal or Cotiser-- 
vjtive, intervenes in a contest which is purely pro
vincial. •' ' r

Bv inviting the electors to declare : "For Bor-, 
den ami Haultain,” the Conservative leaders’forc
ed Premier Scott and his supporters to draw-at
tention to the fact that a vote for Borden' would 
be a vote for .1 forces that defeated reciprocity, 
li the governmenUhad been defeated, the Conser
vatives would undoubtedly have claimed that,their 

■ defeat must be taken as evidence of the waning 
power of the sentiment for freer trade.

We do not intend to make the claim that every- 
I vote cast in Saskatchewan was cast as a "Yea ’ or 
k "Xay" to that question. That the sentiment In 

favor of wider markets was a very potent faè^or Si 
the election, however, is a fact that no reasonable? 
person can doubt. As evidence that this sentiment, 
is strong in the neighboring province the result is 
oi interest, not because such evidence was reMib 
cd by the Liberals of the West, but becauseMtl nfcivi 
.--erve the purpose of checking the enthusiayfij ef, 
those Tories who waste their time and 

say nothing of the patience of no small pülrt1 ef' 
their audiences, by noisily celebrating whaîo flldy 
arc pleased' to regard as the obsequies of recipro
city. f '

The Hon. Robert Rogers and his associates'
. have gained nothing and lost much by their inter

ference in the affairs of the neighboring province' 
The Hon. Walter Scott has secured an overwhelm
ing endorsation of. his government, he has ’admin
istered a well-deserved rebuke to the meddlesome 
politicians from Ottawa and has, at the • sàme- 

‘ time, demonstrated that, upon the question of most, 
vital interest to the West, the electors of•' Sas
katchewan stand precisely where they did in' Sep
tember last, when they returned a large majority 
lor Sir Wilfrid Laurier and freer trade.

EDITORIAL NOTES
It

If Premier Scott’s mount in the Saskatchewan race was 
a “dead horse,” as R. B. Bennett said it was, what sort of j 
animal did Haultain ride?

The Tories who stood at the tail of the “reciprocity” j 
horse on the Saskatchewan race track and shouted that j 
she was a “dead one,” found that the dead horse was a j 
live mule. “And her name was Maud!”

Saskatoon elected a Liberal candidate despite R. B.’s j 
promise to the electors that he would use his influence ! 
to force the G.T.P. to move their depot into the town.

“Blow, blow, thou win/ter wind,
Thou art not so unkind 
As man’s ingratitude!n

--------- O---------

Stones of the Streets

TO AN ALDERMAN
---------  i t

•■ti a recent meeting of the board of trade, when 
I me proposal to establish a municipal telephone 
F system was made, one member of the city council 
; referred with disparagement to the attitude of 

two of the newspapers in the city with respect to 
the existing muddle at the city hall.

i his alderman declared that the only logical 
conclusion to be drawn from the statements. ap
pearing in these journals was that the city did not, 
know how to handle the business enterprises that 
it han already undertaken, and in making that de- 

1 Auction apparently imagined that he had at once 
j demonstrated the falsity of the statements and 

"I5own reputation as a humorist and critic. ;
Whether or not this gentleman made a big. hit'

Up in this prosperous province" everybody ap
pears to be fond of automobiles. O. G. Devenish, 
the well known realty operator was communing 
the other evening after his return from Europe 
and the conversation ran something like this :

“Great luxury, these automobiles," said a friend.
“Luxury is right—almost a necessity," was 

the rejoiner.
“What do you mean?” came back the inquisitor.
Then Mr. Devenish weakened. _
"People are wont to talk about the expensive

ness of motor cars. It’s rot. I havei orte that eats 
out of my pocketbook—nothing- could be gentler. 
It is so tame it doesn't get frightened at .the fire 
crackers on the Fourth of July. Why, almost it 
would eat out of your hand or consume tjie roof 
over your head."

Some appreciative car. *
* * * *

This is said to have happened as the result of 
a visit of a bright-eyed child to Sunday school in 
.Calgary : ,

An elderly gentleman who - had been bemoan
ing the lack of enterprise and aggressiveness in 
children of the modern day met a youngster in a 
pretty pink frock and said :

"What kind of a great man do you expect to 
be when you grow up?”

“Don’t know,” was the rather brief reply.
"That's where the children of the old days 

differ from those of modern times,’’ communed the 
inquisitor. "The boys of the grandfathers’ days 
always had ambition to become statesmen.’’

"No chance for me,” came back the reply. 
“I’m a girl.”

Which is some reply for a child.
* * * *

"William Some Shot"—erstwhile “Buckshot” 
Sherman has an automobile that misbehaves oc
casionally. Last night the engine went wrong and 
before the trouble could be righted the street 
railway traffic was interrupted.

“W. Buckshot"—who by the' way is a regular 
fellow—tinkered with the pesky mechanism for 
some minutes but without avail. There was no 
more life in the engine than has been seen in some 

. plays a few weeks back at a local theatre.
At last he struck the combination, the street 

car congestion was relieved and the general pub
lic won their "show” bets.

* * * *

The Old Poet journeyed into the office Jast 
night and pulled this one anent the "swat fly” 
stuff :

"Swat the fly and swat him when you will,
But on the cake his feet-prints linger still,
I guess I am a knocker on the fly,
For I don't like his foot-prints on my pie.”
Regular stuff, Old Scout, and if you played 

the same boarding house I do, they'd Hi00k you 
extra for the "feetprints”.

( My landlady please take notice.)

POLICEMAN RETIRES RICH
Lcavcs Chicago Force With $100,000 

to Become a Banker

July 11.—Lieut. John Daw- 
tj cf ïhû Grand Crossing police sta- 
retj an"°unced today that he Intended 
Aug ng trom the P°ltae department on 
ye Uil J- after serving twenty-three 
L.r'- Lic'ut Dawney estimated his 
in lUn° ar $100.000, much of which is 

estpù in real estate in Grand Cros- 
; j and °n the South Side, 
a Qliowing his retirement he will man-
tT ‘ branch of a real estate firm.

une w:” - ~
l Th.
IV H,

,ui’1 also do a banking business.
Police official Is 45

J "'*■» appointed
rrtment in 1689.

on the
years old. 
police de-

PAVORS muzzling wives

declared Mrs. Woods • “looked through 
holes' ’at her.

Magistrate Fugas-si declared both 
women should toe. muzz-led, and then 
fined Mrs. Wright $15 and costs.

An

WOMEN SUFFOCATED
Aunt of Wbn. Knabe and 

Daughter Found Dead
Her

SAW MAN MURDERED
Woman Tells of Committing Perjury 

in Trial of J. M. Andrews

Cleveland, July 11.—Mrs. Stella 
Hodge of Warren, Pa., walked into act
ing Prosecutor Lustig’s office today 
and insisted on telling of circumstances 
connected with the murder of Emil 
Amann in Warren January 17, 1911. 
She then told Lustig she committed 
bigamy in Jamestown, N. Y., and was 
wanted in that city on a bigamy 
charge. She declared she wanted to

Washington, July 11.—Mrs- Mary E.
Wehrkant, $4. jjears old, an aunt of 
William Kna.be/ vice-president of the 
Knabe Brothers company, piano manu
facturers ofuNetfr York and Cincinnati, be arrested as a fugitive from justice.
and Miss Kathertrie Wehrkant, 36 years - I am a bjsamJst a"d a JerJurer. My 
old. -her dai*ht*,' Were found dead at conscience has been troubling me and
noon today *n tUfr apartment in this I1/™ an*',ous \° ma*e, a clean breast 
c5t I Of everything. I.want to be taken back

" ; j, 1 and put in jaW,” she - said.All cracks around the doors and i T . _ T_

'hsbu

I their 
pass!

r9 Magistrate Thinks City 
Should Pass Such a Law

l pi,...,
(Triit, "- 'Urg' '*u1y 1'1*—“There is a city 
z].. '! ’ Ce recluiring afll owners to muz- 
Wp r doss and there ought to be 

compelling all husbands to muzzle 
"'•Vc:s-’’ declared Magistrate Fu- 

llrs l.h;'s afternoon in the trial of 
fceh! ’ . VSht’ vvll° was charged by her 
orcko ' ^Irs" ^ames Woods, with dis- 
JT,V '' »nduct.

cilvT ,Woods declared 
l\T‘ç \,Ller narnes and «
U’00i. T"'"1 retorted by saying 2tlrs. 
wher]‘S fCodons dogs and that
Wnnri Ve wen't- UP the street Mrs.

u°d5 sicked'

(Mrs. Wright 
at her.

the
them on her. She also

windows in the altartment were tightly 
caulked with rags, and gas was pour
ing from an open jet in the room.

The police are. inclined to the opinion 
that the gafe whs' turned on by Miss 
Wehrkant without her mother's knowl
edge. The agçd /woman, dressed in her 
night clothes, vfra's lying on the bed 
as though she had been asleep and tht 
body of her daughter was on the floor 
fully dressed.

------------ Q,----- ------ -----

It was a summer’s evening».
Old Kasper’s work was done,

And he before tils cottàge door 
Was slitting in the sun- 

His little grandchild butted in:
“Have you â matoh.?" said Pet^rkin.

^Milwaukee Sentinel.

Lustig notified Chief Kohler and the 
woman was questioned for more than 
an hour by BCrtiMon Expert Koestle. 
She told Koestle that she herself had 
been held two months on suspicion 
of killing Amann. Heretofore she 
steadfastly had refused to disclose what 
she knew. Today, however, she said 
she was with Amann on the night he 
was shot. She declared she saw the 
murderer escape in a buggy- 

Without dieclosing these fftdtè, "sh< 
asserted, sh® permltttd John M. An>’ 
drews, formerly df Gallon, Ohio, to be 
tried for the murder of Amann. An
drews wae convicted and sentenced ?|q 
be hanged. Subsequently he obtained 
a new trial and a change of venue to 
Erie, Pa., where he was acq,titltefd in. 
June.

GLANVILLE’S LIST OF FRIDAY AND SATURDAY BARGAINS'
“Quality Merchandise at Reduced Prices’’ that is our idea of a bargain. You urill find 
this idea expressed in every item. Read! Then investigate. ' x

Peter Pan Waists

95c
It gives us genuine pleasure to offer such value 

as this. A shipment of these popular Waists pur
chased at a special price have just arrived. So 
fresh and new that at the time -of writing this.ad. 
they have never been taken out of their boxes. 

Made of fine white iinenette, with the well known 
Peter Pan collar and the turn-back cuff on the 
half sleeve. No better waist for outing was ever 
designed. These have navy or Dutch blue collars 
and cuffs and pocket made with the new set-in 
sleeve ; sizes 32. 34, 36, 38 and 40. Worth QKp 
$1.50. Today and tomorrow, each........... wtfu

See Window. Come Early.

Your Choice of 25 Wash Dresses, worth $7.50 
$10.00 and up to $15.00 for $4.75

This item alone emphasizes our determination to clear our stock of Sum
mer Dresses. No ordinary, dresses these; they were designed and manufactured 
to sell at the prices above mentioned. Some of the higher priced ones were 
carried over from last season, but with slight alterations they can he changed 
into the latest styles. Others are, in the newest 1912 effects as fresh as when 
they first arrived. Note the saving.

Dresses of mull, lace and embroidery trimmed, soft colorings that can be 
worn later for evenings ; muslins in bordered effects and plain, pretty cham- 

xbrays and ginghams, in some decidedly new styles. Regular values 
$7.30, $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00 each ...............................................................

See Window
$4.75

Summer Weight 
Tweeds 50c

Regular 65c
A belated shipment of Tweed ’Suit

ings have just arrived in time for this 
Week-End Sale. They were pur
chased for the summer trade, but have 
been delayed in transit, so you benefit 
by our decision to-clear them.

Excellent patterns every one of 
them in the new Ratine effect, green, 
brown and gray mixtures, for separ
ate skirts, children’s suits or even wo
men’s suits they are ideal. Regular 
65c yard. Today and to- Crt- 
morrow, yard ..............................  uUli

Mercerised Foulards 
19c

The clearance of Wash Dress 
Goods, includes these pretty mercer
ized foulards. The designs, . copied 
from the most expensive silks and the 
cloth itself so highly finished as to 
resemble silk. A good range of color
ings. Regular 30c and 35c yard. 1 Qn 
Today and tomorrow, yard .. luu

Scotch Qinghams 
10c

Regular 15e
Anderson's famous Scotch Ging

hams. noted for their splendid wear
ing and laundering qualities and at
tractive designs. But th's is July so 
the balance of our stock in a wide 
selection of colorings and pattern-. 
Regular 15c yard. Today and IR» 
tomorrow, yard............................. * y L

Dress Muslins 15c
Values to 35c

You will be astonished when you 
see the hundreds of yards of beauti
ful dress muslins we are going to sac
rifice today and tomorrow. Your 
choice is not restricted to one or two 
lines, for we have included all om best 
selling materials up to 35c yard. 
Dainty flowered dimities and organ
dies, bordered batistes, Swiss muslins, 
etc., in the season’s prettiest colorings 

■ and designs. Values to 35c yard. 1 C- 
Today and tomorrow, yard ... 'vlu

Silk Remnants 1-4 to 1-2 Off
All short lengths of silk to be cleared this week. Included are ends of 

messaline, taffeta, Jap taffeta, doublé width duchesse, etc., in lengths up to 
4 yards ; all marked for today and tomorrow at 1-4 to 1-2 off.

A GREAT SALE OF LINENS AND COTTONS, THE OPENING FEATURE OF OUR 
——— ENLARGED STAPLE DEPARTMENT IN THE BASEMENT ■

This department has grown to such an extent that we have been forced to find new quarters for it. On Friday morning we will open in the basement 
the largest and most completely stocked department of this kind in the city. The sterling values announced for this opening sale are easily the greatest we have 
ever offered.

Striped and Plain 
Flannelette

10 Yards for $1.00

1900 yards of heavy English 
Flannelette, extra wide in a 
splendid. range of stripes in 
colors and plain white. Reg.

• 12 l-2c and 16c. Today and 
Tomorrow. Pi flR
10 yards for ............ V I iUU

English Galatea 18c

Best quality Imported Gal
atea in even stripes, blue and 
white, navy and white, tan 
and white. Unsurpassed for 
children's wear or Sailor 
Suits. Fast colors. Today 
and Tomorrow 1 8C

Shirtwaist Linen 
50c

Fine round thread, full 
bleached shirt waist linen. The 
weave we are selling every 
day for Tailored Waists- Reg
ular 65c. Today and 
Tomorrow, yd................. 50c

Cotton Sheets
$1.00 pi*

Full size sheets, made of a 
firm weave bleached 
ing, hemmed all ready for use. 
Regular $1.75 pair,. Today 
and Tomorrow 
Pair..................... $1.00

Hemstitched 
Pillow Cases 50c
Our best quality pillow cas

es made of finest grade pillow 
tubing and hemstitched; siz
es 40 inch to 46 inch; regular 
65c pair. Today and 
Tomorrow, pair ........... 50c

Hemmed Pillow Cases 35c
Splendid quality hemmed 

pillow- cases; sizes 42 and 44 
inch; reg. 45c, Today 
and Tomorrow, pr........... 35c

White Bath ToWels 50c
Large size, heavy absorbent 

bath towels, pure white ex
cept for red border on ends. 
Regular 65c pr. Today _ 
and Tomorrow, pr......... UUv

Linen Table Cloth 
$1.15

Fuse linen damask table 
cloths, large size with border 
all around; splendid. choice~of 
designs in both Tloral and con
ventional effects. Our best 
$2.00 value. Today 
and Tomorrow, each $1.15
Hemmed Napkins

$1.39
Bure Linen Damask Nap

kins in designs to match cloths 
âîi hemmed ready ' for " use; 
size 22 X 22; regular $2.00 doz. 
Today and Tomor
row’, doz......................... $1.3(1

Flouncing Embroidery 65c.

Beautiful Swiss Flouncing Em

broideries, in dainty patterns, suit

able for children's dresses or in 

heavier effects for women’s dress

es or under muslins. Our regular 

85c value. 27 inches wide. CC« 
Today and Tomorrow, yard

Extra Special ! 25c L,isle Muslin 10c yard
A leader for this Basement Sale, 1,200 yards of the finest Lisle Muslin, 

so popular for line underwear; soft mercerized finish and very sheer ; 40 inches 
wide. Sold regularly .at 25c yard. Tbday and tomorrow, iQc

Come at 8.30 for This Item.
yard

e-
CORSET COVER 

EMBROIDERY 50c
Six handsome designs in 

Corset Cove^ Embroidery on 
fine Swiss grounds, really the 
choicest we have ever sold at 
any price. Regular 65c. To
day and tomorrow Cfl-
yard..................................... uUu

■V

White Underskirts 1-2 Price
A table of Women’s Underskirts that have 

through handling become mussed and soiled 
more than is good for them. One trip to the 
laundry will remedy that ; but we are going to 
let you do that. What we propose is to clear 
them all in a day, so the ticket will read today 
HALF PRICE. ‘

Cambric Drawers 75c
Regular $1.25

Fine Cambric Drawers, handsomely finished 
with lace and embroidery, open or closed styles. 
Our regular Si.25 values. Today and 7nn 
tomorrow, pair ................................................ 1

Knitted Drawers 25c
Summer weight Drawers, with loose knee, 

knit of Egyptian cotton yarn, open or closed 
styles Special today and tomorrow OCq 
pair.......................................................................

W. B. Corsets $1.95
Values to $3.50

It’s seldom you are offered a reduced price on 
such a renowned corset as the W. B., but we 
have several lines that we are discontinuing and 
these will be cleared at the above figure. Models 
for various types in high or low bust, the boning 
and filling the best, handsomely finished styles, 
with four hose supporters attached ; sizes 19 to 
28 inclusive. Values to $3.50. Today 6*1 QC 
and tomorrow, each...................................*P liuu

NEEDLE CRAFT DEPARTMENT 
Summer Suggestions

All -lovers of Art Needlework will find in
teresting suggestions in ■ this up-to-date de
partment. Take a stamped design to embroider 
while on your vacation. We have many useful 
pieces for this purpose.

Handbags of brown linen, stamped in num
erous designs........................45ft, 60^ and 85ft

Dress Wear—As Blouses, Corset Covers, 
Coat Sets, etc., in the latest designs of Venetian 
relief and punch work.

Cushion Tops—Hand Embroidered Cushion 
Tops, in oblong or square shape. Regular $1.25 
and $1.50. Today and 7Rp

Baby Carriage Covers of Crt 6*Q
white pique and embroidered. . Jhp I lUU to

Baby Pillow Covers, hand

Embroidered Handkerchiefs 

Regular 25c; 2 for 25c.

Many women purchase all their 
handkerchiefs through our peri
odical sales. This one will give 
you an opportunity to freshen 
your supply before leaving on 
your vacation.

Fine Swi^s Handkerchiefs, 
prettily embroidered, with hem
stitched or scalloped edges, worth 
regularly 25c each. Today 
and Tomorrow, 2 for 25c

SEMI-READY CORSET 
COVERS 95c 
Regular $1.50

Here’s value ! Those dain
ty Corset Covers, all shaped 
and ready to stitch u]^ fin
ished in a manner only to Le 
found amongx hand made 
lingerie ; beautiful patterns, 
too, the kind we have been 
selling at $1.50. Today QEz> 
and tomorrow, each . . »vU

The Centre Circle Offers 
These Special Shop

ping Inducements
TAN AND BLACK LISLE HOSE 25c

A sheer weight tysle hose, fine, thread, full fashioned 
make with spliced heels and toes, complete range of 
sizss. Tan and black only. Worth 35c. Today 
and Tomorrow, pair .......................................................... 25c

JULY SALE OF MILLINERY 

Trimmed Hats $3.50
A whole window full of trimmed 

hats, marked at a ridiculously low 
price. The styles are exceptionally 
pretty. For smart outing wear, with 
lingerie dresses, -and afe of such a 
wide diversity that all may be suited. 
Values to $10.00. Today and 
Tomorrow....................................... $3.50

$7embroidered, in new designs......... UUU to

NOTE—You will find it to your advantage 
to purchase your Stamped work here, for our 
experts will give you many suggestions that will 
prove helpful in completing the design.

Untrimmed Shapes and 
Tailored Hats $1.00

We expect a rush for these. The 
balance of our best straw shapes, all 
thi-s season’s styles, worth to $5-0.0, 
and a number of semi-tailored hats 
worth to $8.50. Today and A A
Tomorrow ..................................... V ■ lUU

FLOWERS, 50c and 75c
Our stock of trimming flowers, best qualities and beautiful col

orings. Regular $2.00 and $3.00 bunch. On sale r A AND ■yc _ 
Today and Tomorrow, bunch ........................................... UUU fUU

MILLINERY RIBBONS, 5c
A clean up of Mlllinèry ribbons of all widths and shades. C _ 

Values to 50c yd. Today and Tomorrow, yard .............................. ZUU
STRAW BRAIDS

All this season’s stock in a complete rang-e of the best • 4 AA 
shadings, worth up to 20c -y^rd. 12 yards for......................... ) * till)

GARDEN HATS
Large hate for picnic or garden wear In shades of navy QC»» 

brown, green wisteria and black. Choose at each.................. fcwL

LACE LISLE HOSE 50c

tyomen's Lisle Hose with lace ankle, superior qual
ity, neat designs; tan and black only, sizes 8 1-2 r A 
to id. Regular 65c pr. Today and Tomorrow.. UUu

LONG LISLE GLOVES 50c
The demand for long white gloves inspired this 

special. .A fine quality lisle 16-button length, white 
gloves in' sizes 6 1-2, 7 and 7 1-2. Regular 65c 
pair. Teday and Tomorrow, pair.............................. 50c

5 INCH TAFFETA RIBBON 15c
This item means a great deal more than the head

ing would imply. These ribbons are splendid quality, 
firmly woven, and aside from a splendid range of 
colors. Includes black and some pretty shot effects- 
Regular value 25c and 35c. Today and To- 4 r 
morrow, yard .......................................................................... lUC

CROCHET SILK TIES 25o
Another lot of those popular silk ties that have made 

such, a hit this season. Shades of pink, mauve, grey, 
sky, Alice, emerald, red, bisque, brown, navy, 
etc., worth 50c. Today and Tomorrow, each. 25c

CORNER
United

AVENUE AND THIRD STREET WEST
'ûmiçatÿ.

85c

i-9:

CHILDREN’S SWEATER COATS AT COST •
For school or vacation wear there is no other gar

ment like the Sweater Coat. Serviceable, warm and a 
good protection for light dresses.

We purchased from a traveller a set of samples and 
included were a number of Children's Sweater Coats 
fer ages up to 12 years in plain shades of red, brown, 
fasti, grey, navy, etc., and also combination colors; 
these In many different styles we place on sale Today 
and Tomorrow at ACTUAL COST PRICE

CHILDREN'S DRESSES $1.25 
Values to $£.50

A clean up of Children's Summer Dresses. You 
may choose from a table ot print, ginghfam and white 
musiln dresses for all ages from 2 years to 14 years 
pretty styles at about half regular prices. These are 
the balance of our wash dresses, worth to a, a. 
$2.50. On Sale Friday and Saturday, each.. $ 1 ,25
SPECIAL VALUES IN APRONS; LINEN APRONS 50c

Large Overall Aprons of bleached linen, with Cfl 
tucked bib; worth 75c. Today and Tomorrow, ea. DUC

PRINT APRONS S5c
Lerge Print Aprons, the kind that completely en

velopes the dress, made from best English prints and 
galateas; sure to wear and launder well. Light 
and dark 'colors. Today and Tomorrow, each..
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MAINLY ABOUT WOMEN

W „*Rust Proof

The woman who has to be 

“dressed up” all day must be 

well corseted. She can ap

preciate the value of a good 

garment. There is no corset 

that compares with a War

ner Rust-Proof for flexibility 

and comfortable shaping. 

They are made for hard 

wear, the'bones are guaran

teed not to break or rust, nor 

can the fabric tear. Come 

and let us,fit you with a pair.

B.C.Binning&Co
112 Eighth Avenue East

CLEVER CLUB WOMEN
WILL ARRIVE TODAY

A special train or prominent Amer
ican club women will arrive in the city 
some ‘time today. These ladies are 
delegates who have been a tin ding the 
National fed'er attion meeting, which 
was held in San Francisco, and at 
Which the questions of the day, such 
as woman suffrage, etc., were discuss
ed. Th-e-se ladies are some of the 
most brilliant an-d clever women of the 
United- States.

the afterwards
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The calmest calms do follow 4 
storms; ^

v Toil earns the deepest sleep ; 4
*;* 'T!f after rain the glowing ralnv * 

bow forms; ' <§»
^ 0 heights the road runs 4 

* steep. Elizabeth Bailey. 4
4
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Mr*. R. Bhimorvin leaves on MoriAay 
for Victoria.

Mr. end Mrs Norman Lough-eed hfcv® 
returned from Banff.

Mr. G. E. Holt, organist at the Pfo* 
Cathedral, has gone east.

Miss Gertrude Finlay, of Medicine 
Hat, le a visitor In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Stan dle-h of Vic
toria, B.C., are visiting Mrs. Walter 
Jarrett.

• * «
Mr. Charles Robertson of Edmonton, 

spent yesterday in the city, en route to 
Glengarry.

• * •
Mrs. J. W. Carlyle’ and -son have re

turned from Vancouver, Seattle and 
Portland.

Mr. Arthur McCrimmon of Edmonton 
spent some time In the city, en route 
to Los Angeles.

Mrs. J. A. Cotton of Medicine Hat Is 
the guest of Mre. Brocklebank, Elev
enth avenue east

Mrs. I. G. Rutrtltè and family and- Mr». 
R. P. Ferguson have fatten a cottage 
at Banff for a month.

e w * -
Miss Grace Carson is entertaining a 

few friends informally on Saturday af
ternoon at the tea. hour.

Miss Mary Wright, of Roanoke, Vtr- 
i ginia, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Hux

ley John*t-one, of this city.

Miss Marjorie Stocks, of Edmonton, 
is the guest of hes* sister, Mrs. Donald 
Carter, Moxam Apartments.

Dr. and Miss Lackner are holidaying 
at Banff, where they bave taken the 
Hayes cottage for a month.

Mies Gertrude E Gherpaw left Me* 
evening for Edmonton, from whence 
<ihe will proceed to Toronto on a busi
ness trip.

• • »
The Daughters and M*4de of Eng

land Benevolent society will give an 
Ice cream social In Robinson and Lin
ton's hall tonight.

* * *

The Women's Missionary society of 
the Wesley Methodist church will meet 
this afternoon at Mrs. Hanna’s home, 
330 15th avenue west.

Mrs. A- Goodman, Mrs. Wilson of 
Perth, Ontario. Mr. and MAe. Charles 
Mac Mahon, and Dr. Hicks will be a 
party of week-enders at Banff this 
week.

The Sisters of the Holy Cress hos
pital desire to express their sincere 
thanks to the ladies who So kindly as
sisted them at the exhibition last 
week.

■ • • *
The Domestic Science department 

of the American Women's clob will 
mVeet today at three o’clock. ' a* the 
home of Mrs Brookbank, 333 Fifteenth 
avenue west.

♦ • *

Dr. S. C. W Morris, late of Wallace. 
N.S., 1» visiting -friends In Calgary 
with a view to locating After taking 
a long port-graduate course in the hos
pitals of New York city.

• « •
The banquet to be held at Mrs.

Morehous’ residence, Twelfth avenue 
west. Crescent Heights, in honor of the 
Altrurian club, on Friday. July 12, is 
postponed until a week later on account 
of the rainy weather,

A committee of Alpiners met yes
terday afternoon In Mr. Selby Walker’s 
office, Li ne ham block, with a view to

arranging a program for Calgary night 
at the annual camp, which opens July 
30. The c-oAmtottce will meet next 
week and form more definite plans.

*• «

Regina Relief Fund.
The ladies of the Nasoicca Club are 

giving an at home thds afternoon from 
3.30 to 6 p m. at the home of Mrs. 
S. M. Hartronft, 925 20th avenue west, 
to help along Vbe Regina relief fund. 
An impromptu program will be given, 
some of the performers being: Miss 
Evelyn Carson, Miss Marion English, 
and- Mias Mamie McKinnon. A collec
tion will be taken at the Q-oor. All 
ladles are cordially invited.

Tourist Club Annual Picnic.
The Calgary Tourist Club will hold 

thedr ennuel picnic on Wednesday, the 
17th nf July next, at Should ice Park, 
Bowr«ees oars will run on their regu
lar gctredule. th-e first car leaving Cen
tre street at 6.26 a m., and every 45 
minutts thereafter. The committee In 
charge are getting everything In 
readiness, and a good day’s sports are 
promised to ail who attend. Races 
of all kinds for the ladies, young folks 
and big ones, and some handsome 
prizes are being donated, one gentle
man donating a washing machine In 
one of the todies’ events;

A baseball game between picked 
player© between the married and the 
single men will be one of the chief 
events.

Ladles are kindly requested to bring 
baskets. Hot water will be provided 
on the grounds.

Mrs MacMahon’s Tea.
Quite the brightest function of the 

month claimed Mrs. Charles MacMa- 
hon, of the Moxam Apartments, as 
hottes® yesterday afternoon, when she 
entertained a number of friends at an 
informal drawing room tea. compli- 
menta/’y to Mrs. A. W. Goodman, and 
Mr®. Wils-on, two interesting visitors 
in our city from Perth, Ontario,

The hostess donned for the occasion 
an exceedingly becoming gown of black 
charmeuse satin, made in an elegant
ly simple mode, th-e only trimming be
ing Quaker collar amd cuffs of dull 
gold plaited lace.

Mre Goodman was prettily gown-ed 
in a creation, of black silk and chif
fon-, the bodice elaborated with band
ings of blue and1 white beaded paesem- 
en trie. A large black chapeau com
pleted her toilette. Mrs. Wilson chose 
a gown of t-h-e palest lavender, with 
plastron of cream tucked net and 
piping® of mauve velvet. She wore a 
modish white willow plumed hat

Mrs. Norman Lougheed, who did the 
tea honors, wore a dainty gown of pol
ka crepe de chene, draped in pannier 
effect over white satin and finished 
with bandings of gold and blue 
applique. A white panama hat with 
cream drape finished her toilette.

Mrs. J. Cairns, who cut the ices,

NEW Y.W.C.A. SECRETARY, 
MISS GLASS, TORONTO,

■ HAS ARRIVED
NEW FAD OF 

AT

The Bertram J. Vine Co.
LIMITED

Calgary’s Exclusive Coat and Suit House
12:41218 FIRST STREET WEST

Ladies*

Shot Silk Hose, regular price $3.75. Now $2.75.
Owing to the great demand for Silk Hose we have se

cured the best possible quality, which we are retailing at the 
lowest possible price. If you buy “Vine's Hosiery” it will 
insure satisfaction.

Silk Lisle Hose, plain and fancy. Price 75ff.
These are of exceptional value, are chosen for quality 

and admired for style.

The Mark of Satisfaction.

Enquiries from out-of- 
town residents cordially jar. 
vited. P. O. Box 2037.

Prompt delivery tq all 
parts of the city, by our own 
vans- Phone 9040.

Store Hours: 9 am. to 5.30 p.m.: Wednesdays 9 f.m. to 
x p.m. ; Saturdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Miss Glass Admires the Furn
ishings of the "Y"; Given 

Hearty Welcome

Miss Celia Glass, the new secretary 
of the Y-W.C.A., arrived in the city 
on Wednesday evening. Although 
Miss Glass is rather tired because of 
her long journey, and as yet has not 
seen much of our" city, her few im
pressions are favorable.

TThe *Y girls have given me a most 
hearty welcome,” said Miss Glass, 
‘‘and 1 feel as though I will like my 
new work immensely.” The girls are 
pleased at having a leader again, as it 
is some weeks since Miss Bradshaw, 
the former secretary, left.

‘‘I like rthe building very much,” 
continued Miss Glass, “the furniture, 
the woodwork and the paper blend so 
artistically and pleasingly-

The purity and freshness of the air 
of this western country is very not
iceable. It has had the usual “desire- 
for-sieep” effect on Miss Glass that 
effects nearly all new-comers.

Miss Glaes is a quiet, retiring type 
of woman, yet has that strength and 
winsomeness of personality that is so 
needed in her position. She has been 
a deaconess in Toronto for several 
years and comes to our cky well re
commended. Calgary is fortunate in 
securing the services of so capable a 
woman to carry out the duties of such 
a responsible position-

Baptist Mission 
Societies Meet

Dr. Allyn of Pitbapuran. India, de
lighted a large number of Calgary wo
men. members of the six missionary 
«Odette» of the city Baptist churches, 
yesterday afternoon by her address on 
India.

Dr. Allyn wee in Hindu costume 
which Was made of a beautiful piece 
of Indian muslin with a wide gold wo
ven herder This costume was th-e rift 
of the Ranee of Pithapuran. She also 
wore a beautiful diamond and ruby 
ring and a brooch with a half moon 
of diamonds, also the gifts of the 
ranee.
Briefly. Dr. Allyn outlined the 
conditions of women in India and sta
ted the evidences of the bhange due to 
education and Christian teachings. 
The marriage age has been changed 
from three or four years to twelve 
year*, which is the same as eighteen 
years in our country.

The breaking down of the caste 
system by intermingling Is aleo no
ticeable. Dr Allyn showed some cu
rios »uch as War instruments, charms, 
etc., to the ladies.

The Misses Harrison Rang a very 
pleasing duet.

Mrs MacLean of Olivet Baptist 
church read' a letter received from Mr. 
and Mrs. Bagnall. the Peace River 
dletntct missionaries. They have reach
ed Orionard, at the head of Lesser 
Slave lake.

After the program refreshments 
were served In the school room from 
a table decked with pink carnations.

Our Dally Special
Nowadays if you Weep you won't 

Weep Aflone. You'll Attract a Moh 
and a Patrol Wagon.

If * man had to put on a pair of 
corsete these hot mornings before he 
went to work. Ae vroiud waver go to
weak. , v".-

THE DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS 
OF ENGLAND BENEVOLENT 

SOCIETY
will hold an

Ice Cream Social
In Rebineon A Linton’s Hall 

286a Eighth Ave. East 
Friday, July 12th, 1912, from 

8.30 till 12 
Unity Orchestra 

Admission - 25 Cents

MHS. Sin PUTT DECKED. NOTED LED 
DF WONMN UPUFTMOVEMENT. DEMI

Was Acknowledged Leader of Women of Colorado, Where 
Universal Suffrage Obtains; Might Have Been First 

Woman Member of Congress Had She Lived

LITTLE GIRL’S corn colored frock 
of linen. Embroidery is prominent and 
extremely pbetty in the make up of 
this frock. Corn yellow linen with the 
scolloped yoke that buttons on, and 
edged with German vale, is particular
ly charming. A design of white em
broidered daisies is introduced upon 
the wide box pleats in front and the 
white patent leather belt worn with 
this effective little gown gives it an 
unusually chic finish.

wore a smart costume of navy blue 
serge with Irish crochet finishings and 
a pretty black and white hat.

Mfs-s Stockett, a visitor from Boston, 
an-d Miss Freda Sweet, both in pretty 
lingerie gowns, as&torted In serving.

The afternoon's program was very 
pleasant, many of the ladiee bringing 
their fancy work. Miss Freda Sweet, 
an exceptionally promising musician of 
our city, played two rquch appreciated 
piano solos_

The cosy rooms were enhanced with 
pink and white roses and carnations, 
which were placed in pretty vases 
about the rooms.

San Francisco, July 11.—Mrs. 
Sarah Platt Decker, famed Color
ado suffragist and clubwoman, died 
at 8 o'clock tonight at the Adler 
Sanitarium. She had been losing 
strength all day. Her daughter 
was with her at the last.

Mrs. Decker was stricken with 
serious illness a week ago Friday, 
after she had spent the day in 
visiting the Santa Clara valley.

Mrs. Decker had been told that 
she had Bright's disease, but sur
geons diagnosed her complaint as 
gall stones. She immediately un
derwent an operation, and was re
ported to be much improved late 
that night. Drs. Cornelia De Bey 
and Alice Brown, both of Illinois, 
and Dr. Frances Lewis Brown, of 
St. Louis, were inattendance.

The news of Mrs. Decker’s suc
cess in passing through the opera
tion was'brought to the convention 
hall by Miss Kate O’Connor, and 
was announced by President 
Moore.

Mrs. Decker sent a greeting to 
the convention at the session Fri
day night, expressing her regret at 
not being able to be with the other 
delegates, and her good wishes for 
their work. The message was loud
ly cheered.

The following day Mrs. Decker 
began to show symptoms of intes^ 
tinal paralysis, and last night her 
condition gradually became critical. 
She sank very low at midnight, 
but rallied and lived until this 
evening.

Mrs. Decker, was born in Mcln- 
doo Falls. Vermont, about 54 years 
ago. She came of noted ancestry. 
She was a descendant of John 
Adams and John Quincy Adams on 
her mother’s side. Her father was 
Edwin Chase, a great temperance 
advocate, who was known as the 
“Fighting and Praying Deacon.”

Mrs. Decker spent her early 
childhood and girlhood in Holyoke, 
Mass.

She went to Denver in 1887, and 
immediately became prominent in 
civic affairs. She was the ack
nowledged leader of the women of 
Colorado. She was at the helm of 
every movement started by the 
women of the state, and was in
strumental In the progress of most 
of the laws for women, children 
and reform placed on the statute 
books of the state during the last 
18 years.

Mrs. Decker was one of the or
ganizers and first president of the 
Women’s club. She was elected 
president of the General Confed
eration of Women’s clubs in 1904 
at St. Louis, and was re-elected at 
Minneapolis in 1906.

She was an -ardent suffragist and 
took an active part in political 
campaigns. If she had lived she 
would have have made the race 
for congress next November, her 
ambition being to be the first 
woman to sit in the national legis
lature.

You Know Him
~

Jinks—Why, he will pass

Binks—What kind of a fellow is
portunities to make a th 
lars in order to indignate

Smith? that got away from him.

No Man is Stronger 
Than His Stomach

A strong men is strong all over. No man can be 
strong who iis suffering from week stomach with its 
consequent indigestion, or from some other disease 
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im
pairs digestion end nutrition. For when the stomach 
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition 
contained in food, which is the source of all physical 
strength- When a man “ doesn’t feel just right,” 
when he doesn’t sleep well, h^s an uncomfortable 
feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despi 
cut, he is losing the nutrition needed to make strength.

Such a man should use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery. It cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of dl&estion and nutrition. It enriches the blood, 
invigorates the liver, strengthens the kidneys, nourishes 
the nerves, and so GIVES HEALTH AND STRENGTH to 
THE WHOLE BODY.

You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this no 
alcoholic medicine of known composition, not even though the urgent detl* 
may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper. ^
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Reno, Nev., July 11.—A new fad 
is in progress among the feminine 
portion of thf divorce colony. It 
is the idea of cohverting the use
less wedding ring into a Swastika 
pin, as an emblem of better marital 
fortune, instead of relegating it to 
seclusion, which is said to have 
originated in the brain of a prom
inent divorcee. Local jewelers are 
enjoying a prosperous business 
since the fad started.

ORGAN RECITAL AT FIRST 
BAPTIST CHURCH A

The new organ at the First Baptist 
church was opened last evening with 
a recital given by Mr. Chas. F. Nldd, 
the organist of the church.

The edifice was crowded and the 
large audience enthusiastically ap
plauded the various items of the pro
gram.

The rostrum and the choir had been 
tastefully decorated with ferns and 
streamers of smiiax and the church 
presented a very pretty appearance.

The recitalist was assisted by Miss 
Vera Harrison and Mr. A. E. Stillman, 
who gave vocal solos which received 
well verified applause.

Miss Sweetman also gave a violin 
solo and was encored for her splendid 
rendition of Mendelssohn's Second 
Concerta.

The organist received rounds of ap
plause for his excellent work. The 
technique and style throughout his 
performance were perfect, and he used 
the magnificent Instrument to the best 
advantage, demonstrating the value ot 
the sweet toned stops and fine action.

■Rev. J. c. Sycamore, the pastor, pre
sided, and during the evening spoke in 
laudatory terms of the work of vir 
C. F- Nldd.

The organ is contained In a richly 
carved case of fumed quarter oak. and 
is fitted with a beautiful set of Cath
edra! Chimes. The console of the organ 
Is replete with every modern improve
ment of the organ-builders' art, and 
the instrument Is probably the finest 
of its kind In the city and province. 
Messrs. Casavant Freres, of SL 
Hyacinth, Quebec, are builders.

The program included: Prelude
and Fugue in C minor, Serenade, and 
Communion, in E flat; organ solos by 
CT F. Nldd. vocal solo "There Were 
Ninety and Nine" by Miss Vera Har
rison; First Sonata da Camera, Fln- 
landie; Romanzo Allegretto. Capric- 
cio; March In E flat, also by C. F. 
Nldd; vocal solo "The King of Love", 
A. E. Stillman, and a violin solo, con
certo, second movement, by Miss F. 
Sweetman.

CUPID’S KNOTS
BROCK—GREGSON.

At the first Baptist church parson
age yesterday afternoon, Follest Mill
er Brock of Sunbridge and Margaret 
Gregson of Calgary were united in- 
marriage by Rev. Sycamore. Mr. 
and' Mrs. Brock, after honeymooning 
at the coast, will reaide in Calgary.

MORGAN—McNEIL.
One of the prettiest weddings that 

has taken place in the new First Bap
tist church was solemnized yesterday 
afternoon, when Mr. Ernest Louis 
Morgan of New Westminister and

5S.

Feel Like Smiling 
On Ironing Day?

You will if you use an

“American” 
Electric Iron

because you get through sooner—it is 
easier to iron and the work is done 
better. YOU feel better be
cause you are cool, clean 
and comfortable.

vAMERIC

now DOES IE CHILD SEEK MONEY?
One of the immediate problems of the homes in the west is teach

ing die children how to spend money. From the school teacher's 
point of view the amount of money that is spent by children in 
cheap candy, gum, peanuts in some districts is alarming.

It isn't in the wealthiest residential section that this extravagant 
expenditure is most noticeable, but in the section where the work
ing men receive a large regular salary, for instance among the rail
way employees, or among the people who let their children sell news
papers.

Because money is easily earned in the West, the Western child
ren have a far more liberal amount of it to spend.

Everybody knows who susceptible the child is to the “glitter” 
of attractions and if he has his own money, in he goes to every kind 
of a cheap show. He buys anything that pleases his fancy, and for 
a few moments it is “a thing of joy,” but he soon tires of it. He is 
unconsciously forming extravagant habits, perhaps evil habits, par
ticularly if he be 14 or 15, when he can buy cigarettes.

Parents should direct the spending of their children's money, 
for money is after all only the means of obtaining the necessaries 
of life and a help toward the enjoyment of the beautiful things of 
life.

Cultivate the children’s desire for books. I know a man who 
has never refused to give his boy money to buy any book for which 
the hoy has expressed a desire. Tell your children stories. Every 
child loves stories, and then when they know that if they themselves 
learn to read they possess the key to a whole world—they will ask 
for books.

Again, teach them to be generous. A child's desires to do good 
is the easiest thing in the world to arouse. Let them save their 
money to give to the mission band or their Sunday school. Even 
the smallest children take the keenest delight in giving the Sunday 
school collection. Let your children contribute toward, funds that 
are being raised to buy a sick class-mate a bunch' of flowers, to buy 
a scrapbook for the children in the hospital or to erect a monument 
that commemorates some worthy individual or event. Always ex
plain to them why they are giving their money.

Then in a city like Calgary there are many interesting outings 
for which children can save. Rides on the street car familiarize them 
with their own city.

We have had recently a number of splendid entertainments. 
Give your children every opportunity you can afford of hearing good 
music. They may not understand or appreciate it now, but every 
musical event which they attend is an onward step toward cultivat
ing the desire for good music. Band concerts may be used as a means 
to this end.

Of course, I know there are a great many homes where too little 
money is the problem, but I am thinking of the children in the aver
age, comfortable, western home. If the parents in these homes con
sider the wonderful influence that money has for good or for evil 
I am sure they will agree that the teaching of the use of money is an 
important factor in the training of the child.

ELIZABETH BAILEY.

Hannah Isabel McNeil were united in 
marriage by Rev J. Sycamore.

Th-e church was beautifully decorat
ed with palms, while smiiax ropes 
were twined around the ohandeliens 
and pulpit. Pink ros-es were also ef
fectively used.

Mr. C. F. Nldd played the wedding 
march.

The bride wore a pretty dress of 
navy blue silk and a large picture hat_ 
She carried a bouquet of white bridai 
roses. She was given away by her 
brother, Mr. Frank McNeil.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan left for the 
coast and will reside in New Westmin
ster.

Love is a funny stunt. It will make 
a pretty little girl snuggle up to an 
ugly, sweaty man who hasn’t shaved 
for a week, and call him “pretty.”

Guarantee for 3 Years
ASHDOWN’S

Quality Hardware

Price $6.50 

^"ick Service

It is a tune in which we want you to join be
cause along with the high quality of our goods 
there is an accompaniment of low prices. Come in 
or phone us and let us send your selection from the 
list below. One trial is sufficient to convince you 
of the value to you of our reasonable prices.

PRESERVING time is now at 
hand- We have raspberries 
and black currants arriving 
fresh daily. Price,crate $3 25

GREEN APPLES—2 lbs. for 25c 
RASPBERRIES OR STRAW

BERRIES, fresh daily from 
the growers in B. C.

RISING SUN FLOUR, this No.
1 Flour, 24 lb. sacks, on sale
............................................................... 95c
49 lb. sacks on solo .......... $1.80
98-lb. sacks, on sale .......... $3.50

THE FOLLOWING FRESH 
Fruits and Vegetables In stock 
daily. Peaches, apricots, 
plums, apples, bananas, pine
apples, grapefruit, oranges, 
strawberries, raspberries, cu
cumbers, spinach, radishes, 
green onions parsley lettuce, 
etc., on sale at reasonable 
prices.

SUNLIGHT SOAPT-On sale 24
bars for ................................... $1.00

C. & B. Vinegar—Quart bottles,
each .............................. 25c

WAGSTAFFE'S STRAWBERRY 
JAM—-New season’s pack just 
arrived- Per. 5.^^ .pail. . ■ .90c 

COOKED
Ham, choice, per lb.................40c
Ox Tongue, choice per lb. .60c 
French Tongue, choice, lb. 40c 
Veal loaf, choice, per. lb...35c 

BULK QUEEN OLIVES—Reg- *
ular 4'0c pint. On sale......... 30c

GOOSEBERRIES— Fresh daily, 
large boxes on sale 2 for 35c
Or 12 boxes for ................... $1.90

OLIVE OIL—C. & B. brand; reg
ular 30c bottles, on sale, two
for .....................................................45c

JELLY—C. & B.; orange, red or 
black currant, glass jars. Each
for ............................................... 20c

C. & B. Marmalade—
4 lb. tin pails ............................60c
7 lb. tin pails............................95c

C. & B. POTTED FISH, MEATS 
AND PASTES— Bloater, an
chovy, tongue, ham and chick
en, turkey and tongue, ham and 
turkey and chicken. On sale,
per tin ...........................................10°

LARGE GLASS JARS of the
above line on sale at............20c

RAJAH TEA—3 lb. t-ins, regular
$1.10. On safe, each ...............90c

NEW CARROTS on sale, 4 lbs.
for ......................................................25c

NEW BEETS, on sale 4 lbs. 25c 
SUGAR—Finest grade, B.C., 20-
1b. sacks ........................................$1.25

100-lb. sacks ..........................$6.20
Better buy before it goes up.

LOBSTERS OR CRABS—Finest 
grade, large tins ................. 3QC

PYRAMffD FLY CATCHERS - 
Each .............................................. ..

STICKY FLY PAPER—4 double 
sheets for ................................... iqc

FLY POISON—Wilson's Pads—
Per package .......................... ifc

TOILET PAPER—Flat, oval or
rolls, 5 packages .................25c

MARMALADE— Sheriffs' ..25c 
Glass jars. On sale, 2 for.35c 

B. C. WHITE POTATOES- On
sale, per bushel ................. $1.45

GREENGAGE OR LOMBARD 
PLUMS—Finest, 2 lb. tins, 
packed in heavy syrup. On
sale 2 tins ............................... 35c

COCOANUT—‘Nice and fresh.
On sale, per lb........................25c

TEA—A good blend black tea.
On sale per lb......................... 35c
Or 3 lbs. for ........................ $1,00

UNO’S ERUIT SALTS—Regular 
$1.00 bottle. On sale........75c

PEACHES or PEARS— Finest 
Crawford peaches and Bartlett 
pears, 2 lb. tins, Vineland 
brand, packed in heavy syrup, 
regular 25c. On sale 2 tins
for .................................r .............. 30c

BABY’S OWN SOAP— Regular 
40c, three-cake boxes. On 
sale ............................................« .30c

SUMMER DRINKS—
Lime Juice, Yacht brand, large
40c bottle, on sale ................30c
Montserrat Lime Juice, medi-.
um size, per bottle ............. 50c
Large size, per bottle .........75c
Raspberry « Vinegar, Yacht 
brand, large 40c bottles, on sale
............................................................. 30c
Welch's Grape Juice, medium
size, per bottle ........................ 40c

<** Large Size, per bottle ........ 75c
Lemonade or Orangeade, Dal
ton’s best, on sale per bottle. 
The above lines are all high- 

class refreshing summer bever
ages.

TOMATO CATSUP—Forest City 
brand; reg. 20c bottle on sale, 
2 for ..............................................25c

PICKLES—Fine English Im
ported, sour, sweet, gher
kins, walnut, chow or on
ions, on sale per bottle 20c 

RUBBER RINGS—'£or sealers 
best quality rubber, all
sizes, per dozen ............... 10c
or 3 dozen .......................... 25c

CREAMERY BUTTER — Very 
choice and fresh, on sale, per
lb., 35c, or 2 lbs........................65c

PORK AND BEANS—Clarke or
Slmcoe brand, 3 tins .......... 25c

PORK AND BEANS—Heinz or 
Van Caihp. 2 tins ................... 25c

CHUTNEY — Finest Indian 
Sharwood’s or Col. Skinner. 
Regular 40c bottles on sale 
.......................................................25c

SN tP—The hand cleaner, per
tin, 15c, or three tins ..........40c

FELS NAPTHA SOAP 2 bars 25c
10. bars ...........................................70c

CORNED BEEF, per 1-lb. tin 25c
Per 2 lb. tin .............................. 45c

LIQUID VENEER— This fine 
funritur® polish, per bottle 25c
Larger size ..................................50c

OLIVES—Fine quality, on sale, 
2 bottles ........................................ 25c

BLANC MANGE EGG OR 
CUSTARD POWDER - 
Bird’s English imported; 
regular 20c. On sale at 15c 

)r. 3 for ..................................... 40c

KIPPERED HERRING OR 
HERRING IN TOMATO 

SAUCE — Conner’s largest 
sized tins, on sale 2 for 25c 

SARDINES, packed in oil. on
sale, 5 tins ........................25c
Packed in mustard, large 
tins, about three times ord
inary size, on sale 2 for 25c

BEE BRAND JELLY POWDER
—5 packages for ..................25c

SHOE POLISH—One of the best 
brands, (black) ; regular 10c-
On sale, 4 tins for ............... 25c

CASTILE SOAP—Extra fine 
quality, pure white Castile

1 lb. bars ...................................
2 lb. bars .................................... 25c

DAIRY" BUTTER NO. 1—On 
sale 25c per lb., or 3 lbs., 
for .............................................70c

SALAD DRESSING — Libber's
best, per bottle ......................

BAKING SODA — Regular 10c.
1 lb. package. On sale 4 for 25c 

RAISINS—Choice fresh seeded.
On sale, 3 packages for...-25c 

LARD—-'Pure and fresh:
3-lb. pails on sale ............... 65c
5-lb, pails on sale ................85c
10-lb. pails on sale ........
20-lb. pails on sale ......... $3,25

CANNED CORN. PEAS OR 
BEANS—On sale, 2 tins for 25c
Or, per dozen tins ...........

CORNFLAKES — On sale 3
packages fur .................... -5c

BAKING POWBÉR—Regular 20c 
tin, on sale 2 for.................. 25c

DELIVERIES TO SUBURBS 
Special deliveries are made to 

most city suburbs every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday after
noon, Orders to go on these 
deliveries must be in by 1 P-m< 
on day of delivery.

S. G. FREEZE
DISTRIBUTORS OF

Pipe Groceries, Fresh Meats, Poultry, Fruit and Provisions 

233a Eighth Avenue East. Phones 3667, 3668 and 3559
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RUPTURE
Next Week

Go and See
The Specialist

imt.bu -d d6.P004. ■ vjr A' Claverie
olden WArfiA.i .

TELEPHONE OPEBtTOO TIKES HER LIFE BECIUSE 
" SHE WAS SWORN NT OVEB PHONE

At the Queen’s1 Hotel
FROM THURSDAY THE 18TH 

; T0 TUESDAY THE 23RD

pours: 
i Tues

As sn

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m, 
n:y, 23: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. only

medicine hat
;- Aa Hotel, Wednesday, 24th

all advice given FREE

i The name of Mr. A. Claverie is 
iwn on two continents.

'The results obtained by him are
itively marvellous.

^The method and apparatus of Mr. A. 
naverie, especially his latest inven- 

have created great enthusiasm in 
ranks of the medical profession as 

U as with patients. - - • 
you will.,, recover immediately 

_çngth and suppleness of youth and 
up able to work at anything with- fft pain or fear.

ycU will feel a delicious relief, a 
complete comfort, which will enable
you 'to enjoy life.

A mi. : m patients a 14 over the world, 
ant especially- men o-n-d- women- in our 
district, have, recovered health, safety 

"and happiness through the method and 
I apparatus of Mr. A. -Claverie.
\ if vi 1 want to do likewise you %rll 
j 0 and see the specialist and soon 
j you will be another man.

Abdominal Belts for Women and 
; Men,

Appliances for vVeakness and Defor- 
' mjties. Limbs and Back.
- Elastic Stockings.
: Artificial Limbs.
I The only
? world.

Vancouver, B. C., July 11.—-The second mysterious suicide of the 
week by a young woman occurred early this morning when Miss Olive 
Smith, aged about 18, died in the city ambulance on the way to the 
hospital. She had takén carbolic acid and her groans were heard by 
other roomers in the house where she was staying.

The inquest on the body of Miss Maud Harris who took her own 
life two days ago by gaa poisoning showed that she was suffering men
tal torture because a telephone subserber had sworn at her over the 
phone in Bay View Exchange, where she worked. She felt exceedingly 
hurt at this incident and the same evening took her own life.

ROPING SOCIETY BHIE IS DYM6
PEHIFSS NIP1S1 HOTEL

Mrs, Corwin-Hill, of Sheepshead Bay, Fled With Actor After 
Numerous Escapades and Divorces from 

Two Husbands

New York, July 11.—Mrs. Roberta 
Mengies Corwin- Hill, the former 
“Belle of Sheepshead Bay/1' whose 
numerous escapades recently cul
minated in her elopement with 
Conway Tearle, the actor, is said 
to-be at the point of death in a 
Paris hotel.

In response to cablegrams, the father, 
mother and sister of -the young woman 
are now <m "their way to Paris- 

A cablegram from Paris reported 
that Mrs. Corwin-Hill and her actor 
companion had been In dire distress 
for several weeks and that they were 
almost on the verge of being ordered 
from their hotel. Americân friends, it 
was reported, came to their assistance 
and supplied them with funds to -last 
them until the arrival of 'Mrs. Hill's 
mother. The (father of the young wom- 

, , , , an, according to the reports, recently
"■■e3 of their kind ln the cabled money to .his daughter when 

first informed that s-he was in a pen
niless condition.
Elopers Were Seen in Paris Theatres

Reports frpm Paris concerning the 
eloping couple were to the effect that 
they were seen frequently at the Res
taurants and theatres. Of late, the 
reports said, they were seen but little 
in their favorite haunts. Suddenly htey 
dropped from sight altogether and the 
reported discovery by American friends

Farm Lands
We do the largest farm land business west of 

Winnipeg. If you wish to buy or sell call or write 
us.

LEIGHTON & GILBERT
“Exclusive Farm Lands Dealers’’

603 Grain Exchange Bldg. Telephone 1559

References
Bank of Montreal ; Union Bank of Canada ; The M. Rumely 

Co.; The John Deere Co.; Those to whom we have sold.

what the press
AGENTS SAY

All the Work in Sight

The illustration shows 
one of the new ma
chines in the Burroughs 
Class 300 line—visible 
printing, visible adding 
and visible writing, all 
in easv reading range 
and all at the same dis
tance from the eve.

The most visible of 
all visible adding ma
chines, extremely low 
kevboard, up - to - the 
minute typewriter car
riage, backed by the 
Burroughs reputation 
and Burroughs Service, 
mechanically perfect, 
fuv in price—it is a ma
chine you’ll want to see.

May we show it to 
you ?

Burroughs Adding 
Machine Co.

C. W. Huggins, Sales Mgr.
P. O. Box 68 

Winnipeg, Manitoba

of their plight followed soon after.
Shortly after the elopement of Tearle 

and Mrs. Hill, the deserted wife of the 
actor sued for and was granted a di
vorce on statutory grounds.

Roberta Mengies Was the daughter of 
a prosperous hotel proprietor of 
Sheepshead [Bay. The young woman, 
while still in her early teens, became 
we'll known in the [Bohemian set that 
fre-quented the famous old racing re
sort.

For the past eight years, or since 
her elopement at 1;6 with Halsey Cor
win. the son of a former comptroller 
of Brooklyn, she has been constantly 
ln the putbllc eye. Her married life 
with young -Corwin, a notorious spend
er, was anything 'but happy. They 
separated two years after their mar
riage and shortly after she divorced 
him. Corwin squandered $1,000,000 left 
him by his father, and at present is 
door tender of a Broadway picture 
house.

In February, VJ'll, Mrs. Cor win-<H ill 
was fined $2,000 in the United States 
court here and sentenced to serve two 
days in the Tombs upon the charge 
of smuggling a fur coat into this 
country. She was the first woman 
who ever served a term in jail here 
for smuggling. After her release she 
hurried to ©urope and remained abroad 
for a'bout six months.

T

SEN1T0G LGBIMEB SHOULD HIVE KILLED 
WHITE. USSEBTS SECTOR MCUMBEB

Singular Declaration Made in Dignified Senate of the United 
States; Others Say Illinois Man’s Record 

- Reeks With Rottenness

SsP-kpnN|
— *:

"GUAY AT :;.Ul> AND S.to

CANTOR’S MERRY KIDS
In “Fun on a School Ground."

THE FOUR CASTERS
Sensational Aerial Acrobats

MATHEWS & DUFFY
In “The Battle of Too Soon"

ZENITA
Cyclonic Lady Violinist

NADJE
The Athletic Girl

EMPIRESCOPE
First Run Films

ilÿinee Dally. Phone 6240

\ 2tch Repairing of All Kinds —
v merican, English and Swiss. Moder- 
Vi-Charges’ work Ie»ally guaranteed. . Ec^ns’ working watchmaker, 331 

‘ShLh avenue east, “just below the 
.ueen s Phone 2240. Open till 9

4*ery night. • 1977-t.f.

Washington, July 11—In a speech 
in defense of Lorimer in the senate 
this afternoon, Senator McCumfter 
of North Dakota, shouted oratorical 
fire.

“It would be political murder,” 
he cried, *lif the senate should e*- 
pel the statesman from Illinois.” £ 

Wrought up by the injustice, m 
his opinion, of the retrial of Lori
mer, McCumber declared that Lori
mer would be morally innocent if 
he killed Representative Charles A. 
White. The latter’s offense was 
that he had been paid money to 
vote for Lorimer.

The only reason White was now 
alive, the North Dakota senator as
serted; was because of the “patience 
and forbearance of the man he offend
ed"

‘"This movement against Mr. Lori
mer," declared MdCumber, “is domt- 
i eteti by public ïentl -n-ent aid :t trial 
an the law and facts is impossible."

There could not be an unbiased ver
dict 'by the membership of the senate, 
he said. Members of that body already 
had gone on record with votes to the 
effect that Lorimer had been elected 
through t.he use of “corrupt methods, 
and practices."

Chairman Dillingham of the investi
gation committee led -off in the debate. 
He pointed out that a majority of the 
committee 'believed that the election of 
of any kind. He asserted that Lorimer 
'had great popularity ln Illinois, but that 
in his political career he had aroused 
animosities. The reasons, declared 
Dillingham, were given by Lorimer 
•himself when speaking in his own de
fense, and their truth he said was 
demonstrated during the inquiry. 
Meyers of Montana Favored Expul

sion
Lcsrimer’s great activity fn advocat

ing the lakes-to-the-gulf waterway 
project was the medium, Dillingham 
insisted, through which he obtained 
his non-partisan strength.

The movement, he said, was not po
litical.

Senator Meyers of Montana made a 
vigorous argument favoring. Lorimer’s 
expulsion He declared that such ac-

ADURBARTiN,KINEMACOLOR:
/y~

rnrfr. rée tî n AV eter ans^o f|tK( *TKq^Kipcror^Greeting^yeteransTof/the tndian' Mutiny*of„185t

At the Sherman Grand orîe week, commencing Monday, July 15

One of the 'most interesting and 
picturesque regiments of soldiers in 
any part of the world Is the camel 
corps maintained by the British gov
ernment in Egypt and in India, and 
which former a picturesque feature of 
the magnificent durbar coronation 
ceremonials which were enacted on 
the plain outside the city of Delhi, 
India, last December, when King 
George and Queen Mary of England 
were proclaimed Emperor and Em
press of India and rulers of more than 
four hundred millions of people.

The history of the camel corps of 
the British army is an interesting one. 
They are not recognized as cavalry, 
but are really mounted infantry, each 
man of the regiment being selected for 
his ability as a sharpshooter

In 1883, when El Mahdl, “the false 
prophet,” preached1 the holy war and 
raised the flag of revolt in Central 
Africa, General Lord Kitchener was 
placed by England in command of the 
troops that were quickly dispatched to 
that country from England to quell 
the rebellion.
-The pick of the British army, the 

household cavalry, the Life Guards 
and the Horse Guards Blue, arrived in 
Egypt? with their magnificent charg
ers. It took a very little time for 
General 'Kitchener to realize that these 
regiments were useless upon the sands 
of the Sahara desert. The horses not 
only fell victims to the climate, but 
they were useless, as every time they 
attempted to move they sank knee 
deep in the shifting sands.

Quick in action, Gneral Kitchener 
impressed into the service from every 
point thousands of camels, and the 
novel sight was then presented of ! 
Tommy Atkins riding a camel in full j 
regalia of war. The camel corps really 
saved the situation and led to the de
feat of the hosts of fanatics who fol
lowed the green banner of the false 
prophet. From that day the camel 
corps has been an Important branch 
of the British army of occupation in 
Egypt, the Soudan and in India.

In the recent durbar coronation 
ceremonies in India, where King 
George and Queen Mary 'Of England 
were proclaimed Emperor and Em
press of India amidst scenes of gorge
ous Oriental'pageantry, the camel 
corps played an important part. In 
the magnificent kinemacolor pictures 
of the durbar, showing all the original 
colors of nature, the camera man se
cured most thrilling views of the Brit
ish army, including the camel corps, 
being reviewed by the king-emperor 
The kinemacolor views, which are be
ing exhibited in New York at the New 
York theatre at the “$1.50 scale” of 
prices, have created a veritable sen
sation. The corporation controlling 
them has arranged for their exhibition 
in this city at the Sherman Grand 
theatre for one week, commencing 
Monday evening, July 15, with daily 
matinees thereafter. Prices for even
ings will be 25 cents to Sl.-OO, and all 
matinees will be 25 and 50 cents, with 
special rates for children.
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DRUG STORE

Has Removed
to the new Maclean 
block, 250 feet west 
of his old stand

Are You 
Going To

Banff?

Saturday July 13th
Train Leaves Calgary at 7.30 a. m. 

and Banff at-8.15 p. m-

tickets

Adults, $2.80 Children, $1.40

Independent Order Foresters.

tion would be justified by the law 
and the facts.

“I say the senate is «aittiner • as a 
court in this case," said Senator Mey
ers, in attacking the plea of res ad- 
Judiicata raised in defense of Lori
mer. Every count under English juris
diction can command a new trial, ex
cept us-ticee of the peace of police 
courts.

"Surely none in this chamber would 
place the senate on a level with Jus
tices of the peace or police courts.

‘‘When a grand jury began investi
gation of" the Lorimer case, Repre
sentative R. E. Wilson fled to Canada 
and registered under an assumed 
name. ‘The wicked flee when no man 
pursuèth.’ But they flee much faster 
when someone is after them, especial

WINS $150,000 AT LAW

ME TO VOTE ON 
NEW WATER SYSTEM

ly if the pursuer Is a grand Jury.
“There was only one -thing more 

that was appropriate in the demon
stration that followed Lorimer’s elec
tion. The starns and stripes should 
have been removed from the flagstaff 
over the Illinois capitol building and | New Rochelle, N. Y-, July 11.'—Mrs. 
the red flag for an auctioneer substi-1 Michael Praetè of 147 Union avenue 
tu-ted for it. The red flag should j rtceived word today that she had won

New Rochelle Woman Hears That 
Long Court Fight is Ended

Lacombe, July 10.—On Saturday 
an important question will be put 
before the citizens of Lacombe when 
they will have an opportunity to 
vote for or against proceeding with 
the construction of a new water
works system. The course of sup
ply is to be the springs in the hills 
east of town from which a plentiful 
supply of good water can be secured 
by gravity pressure and at a moder
ate cost.

A 'pressure of 100 pounds to the 
inch is guaranteed by the engineers 
without any pumping apparatus. 
This pressure is sufficient for / all 
purposes including fire pressure. The 
situation of tïfe springs is such that 
a 10,000,000 gallon reservoir can be 
easily and cheaply constructed.

It Is thought that this measure 
will pass as the citizens are alive to 
the necessity of installing -a modern 
water system to keep pace with the 
present active development of La 
combe.

flaunt there until the seqate is purged 
of the presence of Sena tot Lorimer.
The Record Reeks With Rottenness

“The whole record reeks with rot
tenness, infamy and debauchery. 
W,hen a Democrat in the senate votes 
for a Republican who wais elected by 
methods used in Lorimer’s behalf, 
then something is rotten with his 
mind, or his morals, or both. Every
body in Springfield knew what was 
going on.

“It was a sign that something wasi 
wrong when Lee O’Neil Brown used an 
hour to explain his vote. He said he j 
had one thousand reasons for voting 
for Lorimer.

‘T am satisfied that he did have one 
thousand reasons, and that they were 
in hos pocketbook. Each one bore the 
Imprint of the American eagle and the 
nnatto Tn God We Trust.’ "

Meantime the favorite guess among 
senators is that in the final vote there 
wlM be a majority of against Lori
mer.

a.x fortune of $150,00'0 after a fight of 
eighteen years ip the Italian co-urts.

Her husband and her son, Frank C. 
Praete, intend to go to Italy in 'Sep
tember to- settle tht legal matters.

The estae was owned by a relaive 
who was a bishop of the 'Catholic 
church. He died about fifty years ago 
and the estate was seized by others. 
It is valued at about $600,000. There 
are four heirs.

BOYS CAPTURE CONVICT
Grand Junction, Colo., July 11.—Glen 

Schroeder and Phil Price, high school 
boys, are sharing, today the distinction 
of being the youngest captor® of an 
escaped convict in the history of the 
state. Unarmed, they captured Anito- 
nlo Garcia, a Mexican jail {rusty, last 
night.

Concluding A .game of tennis in a 
lot near the county Jail, the boy® saw 
the prisqner leaving and gave chase. 
The Mexican hurled a rock at his 
pursuers, striking and badly injuring 
Price. Schroeder took up the ehaee, 
caught the man and held him until 
help arrived.

PHONES

SHERMAN.

ira
353^ AND,

W. B. SHERMAN, Manager. Cooleit Place in the City

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING 
MONDAY EVENING, JULY 15 

Matinee Daily Thereafter 
THE GORGEOUS PAGEANT OF

BAfrn
'in

The Crowning of Our 
KING AND QUEEN IN INDIA
Reproduced in motion and color 

by photography.
SEATS NOW ON SALE 

Evenings, $1 to 25c. Matinees, 
50c to 25c.

Thursday, Friday* Saturday 
Saturday Matinee

Miss
Constance Crawley
Assisted by Arthur Maude and 

a company of London players 

present

“The Second Mrs
TanqHe^”

Prices—$1.00^ 75c and 50c.

NOT WORTH TROUBLE
London, July 11.—It has just been, 

learned that Richard Walters, an aged 
gardener who died recently in Auck
land, New Zealand, was the long miss
ing heir to a $15,000,000 estate in chan
cery.

Walters- knew he was the heir and 
his employer urged him to prosecute 
his claim, but the old man said he was 
satisfied with hie station ln life and 
sent word that he regarded the for
tune as not worth the trouble.

MILAN LAWYERS STRIKE
First Walkout of Attorneys in History, 

It Is Said

Milan, July 6.—Attorneys here are 
on a strike, the first walkout of law
yers in history.

Unable to obtain from the judge of 
Milan certain reforms in legal pro
cedure that they desired, the attorneys 
called on the various magistrates and 
declared that not a single one of their 
number would appear in any court un
til their demands were granted.

Read the Words of Sir William Mackenzie 
Concerniiig

HONOR CIVIL WAR WOMEN
Proposed Monumental Building to Cost 

Not Less Than $700,000

DAVIES’
PORK and BEANS

Their appearance is inviting, every 
bean mealy and whole-^never mushy. 
Their flavor is delicious—not equalled by 
any other kind. Choicest beans and pork 
with rich sauce, combined the DAVIES way.
Made plain, with tomato sauce agd with^chili 

In 10c., 15c. and 25c. tins.

Older one or a dozen from your grocer.

sauce.

THE
WILLIAM DAVIES

TORONTO

COMPANY
LIMITED

SB

Washington, July 11. — A resolution 
by Senator Root for the erection of a 
memorial in thi-s city “to commemo
rate the services and sacrificed of the 
loyal women of the United States dur
ing the civil war” will be reported to 
the senate for adoption as a result of 
action taken by the senate library 
committee today. The memorial, the 
resolution says, shall be monumental in 
character and shall be used as the per
manent quarters of the American- Red 
Cross.

The government Is to contribute 
$400,000 for the site and building, 
which shall cost not less than $700,000. 
The government contribution shall not 
be payable until an -additional sum of 
$300,00-0 has been- rais-ed by the New 
York comm-andery of the military or
der of-the Loyal Legion. ' Provision 
is -m-ade for a committee to supervise 
the purchase of the site and construc
tion of the building, the design to be 
approved by the coin mi-feel on of fine 
arts.

Title to the building and ground 
shall be held by the United States, but 
the Red Cross shall be responsible for 
its cere and maintenance.

WARNS IRISH OF WILSON
Dr. Thompson Says Governor is Vio

lent Free Trader

Philadelphia, July 11.—The Rev- Dr. 
Robert Fills Thompson, principal of .he 
Central High school here and one of 
the best known educators in the coun
try, today issued a statem ir.t in whien 
he calls upon the Irishmen of the 
country to oppose the presidential can
didacy of Woodrow Wilson.

“Gov. Wilson is a violent free trader,” 
he declared. “He believes in too much 
reduction of the tariff. Therefore I 
am against him, and it behooves every 
Irishman to be against him.

“Being an Irishman and knowing 
what freoi trade has done to my native 
country I don’t wish - to see it inflicted 
upon my adopted country, and I hope 
e.vtey Irishman wSll think liktwlse.

‘T am for Taft, although I do not 
consider toiim an ideal president. As 
between Taft and Roosevelt I prefer 
Taft. He stands up for the constitu
tion and does not take up every new 
fad.”

NEW YARDS FOR THE 
CANADIAN NORTHERN

Sir William Mackenzie Tells of Plans 
at Port Mann and ' 

Leaside ,

Toronto, June 18.—Sir William Mac
kenzie on his return from a tour from 
the West announced important exten
sions. The president of the Canadian 
Northern stated that improvements to 
be made in the vicinity of Toronto will 
amount to many millions of dollars. 
They will include new yards and shops 
at Leaside Junction, near Toronto, 
and - a new office building in Toronto 
where the head office of the com
pany will be situated that will be one 
of the handsomest buildings in Toron
to. ,

Besides these extensions, the com
pany will also have large yards and 
shops, at Port Mann, B. C., smaller 
shops on the Rideau river, near Ot
tawa, with yards and a new policy of 
road extension throughout the prairie, 
provinces that will also necessitate an 
expenditure of many millions of dol
lars. Referring to the proposed im
provement at Leaside Junction, Sir 
William stated that the chief shops of 
the new transcontinental line would 
be tit that place and Port Mann. The 
shops, he said, on the Rideau River 
would also be important, but they 
would only supply the divisional point 
in which they were situated and would 
not be nearly as large as the other 
two. He said that the Port Mann 
shops would be the most important in 
Canada.

The president announced that the 
new yards and shops would be com
menced during this summer. Both in 
Port Mann and on the Rideau, earth 
will be broken almost immediately, 
while extensive work* at Leaside will 
be started a short time later.

T*

PORT
In buying real estate the shrewd investor “looks ahead”—he studies 

facts and figures closely; he combines his imaginative faculties with cold, 
sound judgment, and then

T*E ACTS!
Nowhere in this vast field for investment of money is there a surer or 

safer proposition than PORT MANN.

A CITY BEING BUILT 
TO FULFIL A NEED

Backed by many of the largest and most influential corporations in the 
world—the same economic reasons that brought about the growth of Port
land, Seattle, Tacoma, San Francisco and Vancouver, stand behind Port Mann 
today—Huge industrial and manufacturing concerns, which necessitate a vast 
population in the near future, and a waterfront facilitating easy access to 
shipping of any size and class, ALL point steadfastly to one thing.

Your Opportunity 
To Buy Now in,a “City of Certainties”

LOTS ARE SELLING FAST,
BUT EXCELLENT POSITIONS ARE STILL LEFT

DON’T DELAY ! STUDY-INVESTIGATE-JUDGE
BUT BUY

NEWCOMBE LIMITED
135a. Eighth Avenue East, Calgary
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ROOSEVELT PLUSES 
Et

French Author of "Sex Preju- 
dcie" Elated Over Ameri

can's Approval

Paris July 11 —Jean Finot, the dla-
tin^Jhed Unco-Pni.sh phl.0»0Pher

end socialist and edlt0,r°1f ’^Theodore 
feels flattered that CoL 
Roosevelt found time at the height of
the political campaign to write a letter

In M. Finot's latest 
An Indiscreetapproving the ideas 

book "Sex Prejudice, 
friend of the author, who had read the 
Roosevelt letter, told a newspaper man 
that Mr. Roosevelt declared himself in 
favor of equal rights for women, but 
ee.id they must not overlook their du- 
ties and added that the sn«ne Idea 
applied to men. M. Finot, when seen 
by The Sun's correspondent, said he 
regretted the publicity already given to 
Mr. Roosevelt's Ideas and declined to 
ehow-the letter or reveal its contents, 
declaring such an act would be highly 
IrKtelicate.

M. Finot, who ia considered oni= of 
th-e leading authorities of the day on 
femiinism, is married, so hits studies of 
women cannot be considered as merely 
academic. According to his book, tha 
gree-teet revolution of mankind is now 
^oing on. Such revolutions in the past 
”have been achieved by half of human
ity—society has been in a state of dis
equilibrium. The advancement of wo
men has established the equilibrium 
that is essential to further development 
of the human race. Nothing can halt 
the revolution which will make woman 
not similar but equal to man, nor will 
the elevation of woman degrade man, 
he argues. On the contrary, the new 
relation of sexes will be a moral tonic 
to both. The new era for women 
means In effect that she will live 20 
years longer than under the old condi
tions1 of servitude. With full recog
nition of her rights she will interest, 
charm, love and be loved just that 
much longer.

M. Finot advocates votes for women, 
says such a re-form must come, and 
that there is no excuse for further hes
itation in the United States, where the 
average of female intelligence is so 
high.

M. Finot speaks charming English_ 
He says he 'has been invited to visit 
the United States, but finds his books, 
his studies and/ his editorial work so 
■engrossing that he cannot take the 
time for the voyage.

FIST FIGHT DN FLOOR 
OF LOUISIANA HOUSE

Representatives Clash After a 
Week of Bickering Over 

Corporation Bill

Baton Rouge, La., July 11.—A week 
of the most bitter bickering in the his
tory of the Louisiana legislature cul
minated today in a fist fight on the 
floor of the house-

The struggle was so furious that it 
took practically the entire membership 
of the house of representatives to sep
arate the combatants.

The principals were Representative 
T. L. Ferguson of Vernon parish and 
Representative John E. Clayton of C<$h- 
cordia. The seconds included pretty 
well everyone else in sight, while ser
geants-at-arms and the speaker vain
ly constituted themselves referees. 
A-fter self-constituted peacemakers to 
the number of sçveral score had pulled j 
the two apart there was peace. The j 
battle was estimated to have lasted five ) 
minutes.

The trouble has been over the Wil
liams bill ,a measure designed to pro
tect minority stockholders of corpora
tions. The bill was before the corpora
tions committee several times and the 
lie was passed more than once. Per
sonal encounters were prevented, but 
when the house today took up the 
measure there was ?> —expecta
tion of trouble, and the galleries were 
crowded for what was certain to prove 
at the least a spirite ddebate.

The measure had passed the senate 
by an overwhelming majority and It 
was charged that the house wanted to 
smother It. Representative Olay ton 
tried to have the house order its com
mittee to make an Immediate report on 
the bill.

Representative Ferguson immediately 
sprang up with the charge that such a 
resolution was an outrage. Ferguson 
had just walked Into the chamber when 
he heard what was going on. A bang 
cf the fist emphasized the words.

Clayton asked whether the remark 
were intended for an insult to him, at 
the same time carefully rising and 
taking off his glasses. The acceptance 
*f the gage was both brief end con
vincing.

The fighters advanced, to the middle 
of the ring. Neither offered to shake 
hands. Clayton, the shorter of the two, 
led off for his opponent’s head,, but 
landed on the upper part of the chest. 
Ferguson returned the lead with in
terest, the blow catching his opponent 
on the jaw and spinning him around 
towar da line of desks. Then came the 
«inch. Marquis of Queensbury and 
jlu jltsu were mingled with some Amer
ican Indian tactics and not a few of the 
methods usually employed in a free- 
for-all fight,

RAIN MAKING TEST
Discharge of Dynamitt Along 

Mile Stretch Planned
Two

Battle Creek, Mich., July 11.—Under 
the supervision o t local commercial 
organizations a thorough test of C. W. 
will be made here July 23 or 24. The 
Post's theory of artificial rain making 
utility of the plan has repeatedly been 
demonstrated near Post City, Tex.

The theory is that repeated dis
charges of dynamite along a firing line 
two miles in length will produce ralm 
It is based upon the historical fact that 
rai nalmost Invariably follows a battle 
In whloh the* cannonading has been 
heavy.

National and publjc officials, agricul
tural experts and newspaper men from 
Michigan and surrounding states have 
been Invited to attend the demonstra
tion, and It Is anticipated that several 
thousand people will visit Battle Creek 
to witness the unique experiment.

8T. LAWRENCE CLAIMS VICTIM 
sorel, P.9., July U—While attempt

ing to cross from pne boat to another 
In the St. Lawrence this morning, Mrs. 
Adélard Chevrier was drowned, as was 
her brother-in-law and companion, Fe
lix Chevrier. Mr. Chevrier who was 
assisting his wife to make the change 
WM thrown Into the water and nar
rowly escaped.

PRYCE
Great Reductions in Laundry and Kitchen Helps

Special 30^ 
Special 40$

Simp soiled wash boilers, etc., 
slight!)* soiled, or small dints In 
side, but none at all unsound. 
Wash Boilers, 8 or 9 “anti rust,” 

heavy copper bottom, reg. $3.50 
Sale price...........................91.25

Wash Boilers, “galvanized.” 8 or 
9 size. reg. $1.65. Special 75$ 

Wash Boilers, copper, S size only,
reg. $4 25. Special...........$1.75

Dish Pans, "anti-rust,” very 
heavy.
14 quarts, reg. 65c. Special 20$

17 quarts, reg. 75c. 
21 quarts, reg. 85c.

Hair brooms, slightly soiled, 
soft black hair, or mixed fibre, 
English pattern with long han
dles, regular value up to $1.85. 
Special, each...............................50$

Improved Electric Irons — Why
pay $5.50 for an iron, when you 
can get one of the very finest 

4 made and fully guaranteed
for...........................................$3.60

Pre-Stock Sale
A bigger, more sweeping one than this store has ever known before. Great stocks of summer goods of every description will be closed out 

now at the lowest prices evei quoted for such sterling qualities; prices that take scarcely any account of cost or value. Prices that indicate our 
Policy and Rule which demands the sale of everything in its season no matter what the reduction may be.

Undermuslins in Clearance Unusual Proportions

Nightgown of excellent quality cotton, 
yoke trimmed with embroidery and lace 
insertion, slip over style, short sleeves,
reg. $1.75 .for..................................$1.25

Flanelette Pajamas—Ladies’ pink and 
blue striped, special value $2.50. sale
price v ,............................................ $2.00

White Muslin Underskirt, made with 
38 inch flounce of fine embroidery and 
five rows of tucks, special..............$1.85

White cotton drawers trimmed with tucks
and lace edging, special value.............. 29^

Drawers of fine nainsook, frill of fine 
Swiss embroidery, reg. $2.00, sale. .. .$1.50 

Drawers of English lougeloth, trimmed
with embroidery, sale price.....................750

Fine nainsook chemises yoke of lace in
sertion, special value at.......................$1.29

Cotton chemise, fine qaulitv, neck edged
with embroidery, special.......................... 500

Ladies’ silk princess slips, colors pinks, sky, 
white, mauve, yellow and black, special value
at' $3.50 and "....................  .$5.00

Corset Covers, made of fine cambric trim
med with embroidery insertion, and edging to
match, reg. 35c for........................... 230

Corset cover of fine Swiss embroidery with 
lace insertion tucked back, all sizes, reg. $1.50
special ...................................................$1.00

Fine nainsook corset cover, trimmed with 
two rows of insertion and lace edging, regular
75c, sale price...........................................500

Nightgown, in good English longcloth yoke 
of fine Swiss embroidery, high neck and long
sleeves, special value .......................... $1.59

Silk Pyjamas, colors white, pink, bine
and tan, reg. $11.00 for................. $8.00

French hand embroidered nightgowns, 
25 per. cent off marked prices.

White Underskirt, made of fine cotton, 
12 inch flounce, trimmed with embroidery
insertion and edges ......................$1.00

White Underskirt, made of soft cam
bric, handsome 18 inch flounce of fine em
broidery, special............................ $3.50

Great Values in Silks, Woolens and Wash Goods
36 inch Real Chene Silk for $1.00 

yard, extraordinary bargain. The 
balance of a very special purchase 
of real chene silks, a beautiful qual- 
-itv pure silk chene oil-boiled, chif
fon finish in large orchis patterns, 
in pretty shades. 36 inches wide, 
value $5.00 yard, very special sale 
price ...................................$1.00

700 yards of the Very best qual
ity MÉSSALINE SILK, big range 
of colors to choose from, regular 
$1,00 yard on sale at 500 yard.

Cotton Voiles, in dainty summer 
colorings, all double width at Less 
than Half. Sale price, yard 250

36 inch Black Messaline Silk—a 
beautiful quality, 36 inches wide, at 
a price which has lost all resemb
lance to original value, sale, per 
yard........................................850

1 piece only, our splendid Black 
Liberty Satin, a very firm quality, 
bright satin finish, perfect black 
and a splendid wearing line, reg. 
$2.00. Very Special Sale Price 950

65c to $2.50 Dress Goods 500
Balance of several manufac

turers’ stocks of serges, tweeds, 
worsted suiting, etc., at prices 
far below cost of manufacture, 
lines that you will be buying at 
very much higher prices in the 
Fail, regular prices 65c 
to $2.50 yd. Sale price, 
yard ............................ >

English Lustre, nice weight for 
summer dresses, etc,, at, yard 25<?

“Silk Taff” Lining, in all color» ]
best quality only, reg. 25c yard, ^ 
sale at, yard .........................19(
25 per cent. Discount off all drey, 
wash and silk goods not otherwise 
advertised.

French and Ceylon Flannels-, 
Fresh assortment of 100 pieces of 
French and Ceylon flannels to be 
sold at less than you usually pav 
for flannelettes, all pretty designs 
and colors. Regular value 35c to 
55c per yard. Special sale price : 
yard....................................... 15<j

New Persian Silk Messaline-a
very heavy quality and pretty I 
pompedour designs in navy, brown, 
cardinal, green and black, regular] 
value $2.00. Special sale price, per 
yard............... ........................ 75*1

Pre-Stock
taking Sale

Pre-Stock
taking Sale IN THE SHOE STORE

Really excellent values and 
shapely footwear, smart in ap
pearance and comfortable in 
wear, at these exceptional sav
ings.

Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps, 
in all the newest leathers, 
black or tan colors, all this sea
son’s goods. Regular up to 
$4.00. Sale price, pair $1.95 

Ladies’ Oxfords, Pumps or 
Boots, in buttoned or blucher 
cut ; colors black or tan ; all 
sizes in this lot. Regular up to 
$5.00. Sale price, pair $2.85 

A very special offer of the 
balance of our stock of Ladies’ 
highest grade American made 
Pumps and Oxfords. These 
are regular up to $6.50. Sale
price, pair .........................$3.95

Ladies’ Morning Slippers, 
only a limited number of pairs 
in this line, has a nice medium 
high heel, fastens with strap 
across instep. Regular $2.50.
Sale price, pair ..............$1.65

Children’s Gunmetal, tan calf, 
°r patent colt ankle pumps ; size 
2 to 5. Sale price, pair . .950 

Children's Black or Choco
late Dongola Kid, laced or but
toned Boots; sizes 3 to 7. Sale
price, pair ............................. 950

A table full ef oddments, in 
girls and misses’ Oxfords and 
Boots, black or brown ; all sizes, 
8 to 2. Sale price,_pair $1.49

B<>ys’ . Genuine Box Calf 
Boots, solid leather, sewn soles, 
suitable for school wear ; sizes 
1 t<3 5 1 -2. Sale price $1.95

Boys’ extra fine qüality, 
black or brown, grain calf blu
cher, “scout make,” sizes 1 to 
5 1-2. 'Sale price, pair $2.60

A few oddments, in boys’ 
Boots ; sizes 11 to 5. Sale
price, pair.........................$1.50

Men’s W°rkirig Boots, blu
cher cut, all solid leather. Sale
price, pair .........................$1.95

Men’s Satin Calf Boots, blu
cher cut, suitable for working 
or dress wear. Sale price $2.95 

A very special offer in Men’s 
Oxfords, tan or patent or gun- 
methl ; all sizes. Sale price,
pair .................................... $2.7t>

All our Men’s .$5.00 to $5.50 
Oxfords, in tan or black, Good
year welted. This season’s 
newest designs. Sale price.
pair..................................... $3.85

Men’s Tan Russia Calf, Pat
ent Colt, Gunmetal or Velour 
Calf Boots, blucher cut. Regu
lar up to $5.00 values. Sale
price, pair.........................$3.85

An exceptionally good offer 
in Men’s House Slippers, made 
from black or brown dongola 
kid, solid leather soles; sizes 6 
to 11. Sale price, pair $1.65

Clearing Prices 
on Corsets

A special line of strong coutil 

Corsets, good fitting model, with 
medium bust and 4 hose supporters. 
A leader at the regular price 85c. 
’Sale price ...... ..,................. 590

In Children’s Wear Section
Is wonderful in qualities, broad assortments, 

and littleness of prices. Dozens of beautifully 
made little garments will be offered during the 
pre-stocktaking clearance at such sweeping re
ductions as are instanced below :

Children’s Summer Coats—Made of fine 
repp, in brown, Alice, green, fawn, navy, rose, 
and white, trimmed silk braid, sizes for 2 to 
6 years. Values $2.50, $2.75 and $3-00' 
price ........................................................$150

Children’s Serge Coats—In navy, cream, and 
cardinal, trimmed large button, silk braid, and 
sailor collar, and many other styles; values to 

X w $5.00; to clear....... ................... $2.9o
and chambrays, in light and dark 
colors, value up to $1.00. Sale
price........................................ 490

Highland Bloomer Dressés—A 
combination dress with bloomer at
tached, all made in good washing 
fabrics, light and dark colors, value 
to $2.00. Sale price'............$1.25

Children’s Dresses, 2 to 7 years, 
in plaids, checks, and stripes, made 
of good ginghams and prints, also 
a few white muslin dresses, regular 
$2.00 and $2.50. Sale price $1.49 

Children’s Tub Dresses, 2 to 7 
years, made of prints, ginghams,

Stationery
Superior White Wove Enve

lopes, suitable for business or cor
respondence. Regular ioc packet.
Special, 4 for.............................25(

Fine range of Writing Tablets, 
note size, in linen and white 
wove. Regular value 15c each.
Special 3 for ............................25C

Boxes of assorted Stationery, 
Regular 35c box. Special, box 19* 

Lead Pencils, fine graded H. B. 
Pencils. Regular value 5c each.
Special, dozen..........................10c

Stenographers’ Notebooks, reg
ular ioc each. Soecial 4 for 25* 

The celebrated White House 
Cook Book, with its wonderful 
recipes. Regular value $1.50. 
Special only.............................. 751

Bopk Department — Copyright 
reprints of the latest books y.hitvi 
until recently were selling at $1.25 
We have nearly 200 books from 
which you can choose your EQ- 
fayprite. Special ...............  Uuu

IN THE BOYS’ STOREPre-Stock
taking Sale

Brings a saving of 25c on 
the dollar, thus a $6.00 suit 
will cost you during the 
pre-stocktaking sale $4.50 

Our boys’ clothing is 
thoroughly high grade in 
every essential of work
manship, style and fabric, 
exceptional good values at 
the regular prices. Pre
stock taking sale, 25 cents 
off the dollar.

Boys’ shirt waists in 
khaki, blue and blue stripe
Sale price.................250

Boys’ Harvester Straw 
Hats, 150 and......... 200

Boys’ Wash Suits, reg
ular $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75, 
all at....................$1.00

Regular $3.50 and $4.50 
Wash Suits, special $2.50 
and....................... $3.25

Overalls and Jumper, in 
black, blue and blue strip
es, in large sizes only; 42, 
44 and 46, $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.65 quality, for .... 950

Broken sizes in Boys’ 
odd pants, in sizes 24, 30, 
31, 32, 33, 34 and 35 only. 
Special price, plain knee, 
750; bloomer style . .950

Pre-Stock- 
taking Sale
Curtain Nets 29c yard.

CURTAIN NETS 29< YARD 
2006 yards of Imported Bungalow

Hats in the newest and choicest de
signs, 36, 45 and 50 Inches wide, in 
Arab, cream or ivory. Reg. 40c, 45c 
and 50c yard. Sale price, yd. 29$

55c WINDOW SHADES FOR 
371-2$

Mounted on good spring rollers, 
all perfect goods, guaranteed. AU 
colors- Reg. 55c each. Sale price

each......................................37 1-2$
BRASS CURTAIN RODS 10$ 
Braes Extension Rods—Silver or 

gold corrugated ends, extends from 
27 to 54 inches. With brackets 
complete. Sale price....................10$

Ladies’Pre-Stock
taking Sale

Knitted Underwear
Ladies’ Summer Weight 

Ribbed Cotton Vests. low neck, 
no sleeves ; sizes 32 to 36. Spe
cial value, sale price . . . . 1O0 

Ladies' Fine Ribbed Vests, 
lace yoke, short or no sleeves. 
Special for the sale. 2 for 250 

Ladies’ Fine Balbriggan 
Vests, low neck and short 
sleeves ; sizes 34 to 38. 35c
value. Sale price ..............230

Ladies' Ribbed Cotton Draw
ers, tight knee. 35c quality 
for ............................................27*

Pre-Stocktaking Sale of China, 
Glasswares and Art Wares

Phenomenal Reductions in All Lines
Dinner Sets—Open stock patterns in Haviland, Limoges, Ros

enthal, Austrian and English China, and 'Semi Porcelain. On sale
at 25 per cent, off marked prices.

Pressed Glass—All our stock of Pressed Glassware, including 
every wanted article, will be grouped on large tables and marked
at Less than Half Price. Prices 100, 250, 500, 750 and $1.00

Assorted China, etc., special tables of all 
kinds of cups and saucers, plates, all sizes ; 
salads, fruit dishes, mugs, cocoa jugs, teapots, 
coffee pots and jugs, vases, candlesticks, cheese 
dishes and other articles too numeraus to men
tion. Tables 100, 250, 500, 7»0 and $1 
' 97-Piece Dinner Set $10.00 English Semi- 

Porcelain, handsome designs and colors, pink, 
green and blue, large variety to select from.
Regular -prices range from $12.50 to $32.00.
Come early and get first choice. All one 
price ...............................................................$10.00

Most important saving ever offered.
10-Piece Toilet Set, $1.98—A large table of 

10-piece Toilet Sets, pink, green and blue. Reg
ular $3.50, all one price............................... $1.98

10-Piece T°ilet Sets $4.25—Very handsome 
floral designs and exquisite shapes, new and 
pretty, 10 pieces, in sets. Regular up to $15.00.
All one price.................................................. $4.25

Make an early selection.
40-Piece Tea Sets—A large and varied as

sortment of 40-piece Tea Sets, of fine china,
Austrian and English, all kinds of pretty de
signs, colors and shapes. Regular from $6.50 
to $30.00. All will be sold at half the ordinary 
price.

German Beer Steins—To clear about too of 
these pretty and useful steins we offer them at 
below c°st. Regular up to $2.00. All one
price, each ............................................................750

Genuine Cut Glass
We have a few hundred pieces left to clear 

at great bargain prices.
Low Jugs, regular $10.00 each ............$2.95
Tall Jugs, regular $12.00 each ............$5.00
Sugars and Creams, footed. Regular $22.50.

Special, pair..................................  $11.25
Spoon Trays, regular $3.00 each ................980
Empire Vases, regular $19.00. Sale . . . .$7.50 
Baccarat Vases. Regular $9.50. Sale $3.00

Sâ

Knife Rests. Regular $3.00 pair, pair • - 1®?^ 
Vinegar Bottles, regular $5.00 each . . .$1.98 
Table Lamps, regular $25.00 each . .. . $12.50 
Large “Edna” Lamps, regular $200.00 each ;

each ...................... .... ................... $98.50
Fruit Dishes, regular $2.50 each ............... 080
Bowls, extra fine cutting, regular $10.00

each ........................................................... $4.75
Bon-Bon Dishes, regular $3.25 each . .$1.50
Cologne Bottles, regular $5.00 each.........680
Silver Mounted Vases, regular $1.35 each 690 
Ice Cream or Sandwich Travs, regular $65.00.

Sale........................................................... $32.50
Powder Boxes, regular $8.00. Sale . . . $4.00 
Water Bottles, regular $10.00. Sale . $5.00 
Celery TVays, regular $11.50. Sale . . . .$5.75 
Sugars and Creams, regular $5.50. Sale,

pair.......................        $1.98
Comports, regular $5.00, sale .................. $2.50
Large “Chicago Vases,” 17 inches high, regu

lar $75.00 each. 'Special, pair.........$95.00
Nut Bowls, very handsome, regular $20.00.

Sale...........................................................$10.00
Salts and Peppers, regular $2.50 pair. .. .980 
All other cut glass HALF PRÎCE.

Indian and Burmese Brass Wares.
Brass Baskets, regular $1.00 each..............980
Fern Dishes, regular $2.25 each.................. 980
Card Receivers, regular $3.25 each . . . $1.50
Comports, regular $6.00 each.................. $3.00
Candlesticks, regular $10.00 pair...........$4.00
Ash Trays, regular 50c each ..................... .250
Kettles, regular $1.50 each ........................... 750
Tea Sets, regular $9.00 each.....................$4.50
Jardiniers, footed, regular $3.00, each . . $1.50
Tall Vases, regular $1.50, each .................. 750
Umbrella Stands, regular $12.00 each . . $6.00 
Also Glove Boxes, Jevyel Boxes, Trays. Cork

screws, Bottle Holders, Pots and Pedestals, 
Bottle Stoppers, Hat Pin Holders, Vases, 

• Smokers’ Sets, etc.
With or without electric attachment alP at HALF

Pre-Stock- 
taking Sale 

The best buying chance 
you men ever had. Read 
every item, and you’ll de
cide to stock up a six 
months’ supply.

Men’s Working Shirts,
in flannelette and print, 
with low turn down collar 
attached, well made, sale
price .........................350

Men’s Negligee Shirts, 
with turn down reversible 
collar, in the newest sum
mer designs, very full, 
double stitched seams, fast 
colors. Regular $1.25 and 
$1.50, sale price . .$1.00 

Men’s Summer Weight 
Balbriggan Underwear, in 
natural, white, grey, sky 
and black, also Natural

Men’s Furnishings
Merino, Fre ich neck, rib
bed cuffs a' 1 ankles, long 
and short sleeves, ankle 
and knee length drawers,| 
Reg. $1.00 suit, sale prie 
................................. 70c I

Men's English Natural 
Wool Underwear, guaran f
teed unshrinkable, half I 
sleeves, will not irritate 
Reg. $2.50, sale price, suit
...............................$1.55

Men’s Leather Belts, ia 
tan, black and grey, with | 
neat buckle to match, Reg. 
$1, sale price.......... 65<H

All our Wash Ties in
neat designs, fast colors, 
values to 25c, sale price. 2 

for ....................... 250 j

Pictures to Brighten Your Home

- Goode have no equal, cases union made

BRONZE FIGURES-
PRICE.

CABINETS QF FINE CUTLERY-
All at HALF PRICE.

THERMAL BOTTLES—Will keep contente hot 24 hours or ice cold for
three days Special .......................................................................................... $1.00

JARDINIERS—A large range of jardiniers of all kinds—Royal Dioulton, 
' American pottery. Royal Devon shire, Scotch pottery-, china, etc —all 

at HADIÇ PRICE.
AMERICAN POTTERY—Art green, dull, the moat popular and attractive 

lottery in demand in New York today, all shapes and sizes, 75 per cent
discount.

Royal Doulton railplatee, all handsome and Instructive, real Charles Dick
ens characters ; values up to $ 3.75 each. All one price..................75^

Oval Framed Prints, in 
brown ash, raised rocco edging, 
very effective, large variety of 
land and seascapes ; size 19x 
13 1-2 inches. Our regular price
$1.50. Sale price................ 850

Faulkner's Selected Engrav
ings, large variety of subjects, 
framed in 2-inch brown ash. 
Our regular price $1.50. Spe
cial ...................................... $1.25

Framed Engravings, copies 
of the great masters, classical 
subjects, in three-inch solid 
brown oak ; size 25 x 21 inches. 
Special ................................$1.95

regular price °f $3.50. 
for...................................

Special
$2.75

All Bedsteads and BeddingPre-Stock
taking Sale

Extensive Range of: WHITE ENAMEL BEDS, 
BRASS BEDS, MATTRESSES, SPRINGS, PIL
LOWS, BLANKETS, COMFORTERS will also be | 
subject to special reductions during the great under
selling event. Space does not permit specific mention 
of the numerous lines but housekeepers should make a 
point of investigating our prices. Every article at | 
greatly reduced prices.

All Feather Pillows $1.45 Pair.
Buy Pure Feather Pillows at 

the price °f a combination pil
low. Pre-stocktaking IT 
sale price, pair......... V ■ i^U

By reasd 
Lore comprehj
assortments off
equally unco r"

Colored Prints, in handsoffli 
gilt, burnished mouldings; sin 
26 x 22 inches. Our régulai 1 
price $2.95. Special, ea. $1.95 

Framed Pictures, in 1141 
inch brown ash, large variety°f j 
subjects ; size 12x10 inches. 
Regular price 45c. Special 29# I 

Faulkqer'S best selected En
gravings, land or seascapes, I 
pasture and hunting scenes, 1 
framed in 2 1-2 inch hr, wn a*! 
with gilt slip^ size 30 x 21 
inches. Grand value at out |

The New Fruit Sealer.
Most up-to-date Sealer madt,

1 pint size, per dozen . •
, a"1 quart size, per dozen .

1-2 gal. size, per dozen $1'®" j
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Announce i-Annual
(July 12 th to 20th Inclusive

By reason of the greatly increased volume of business and the consequent tremendous buying this season our stocks are much larger and 
snore comprehensive than ever before, and this pre-stocktaking clearance actually gives you the opportunity of choosing from almost complete 
ysortments of clean, new fresh merchandise at deeply cut clearing prices. Where one lot sells out it will be immediately replaced by another 
tqually uncommon and attractive. Watch papers for daily “pre-stocktaking sale news,” and see the window displd^s.

------------ ------------
Hammocks Phone Ex. 1191

Balance of our Grocery...... 1 492
large stock, half
price. Store Closes every

Bird Cages Wednesday at
Half Pricet—............. .................. —2 1 p. m. *

The Fancy Drapery .Departments
Yill offer extraordinary bargains during the period of this pre-stocktaking sale, 

mods which are of an essentially summer season character cannot be carried over and 
pll therefore be sold at HALF PRICE.

Please note a few bargains selected for SPECIAL MENTION.
gygain No. 1—Embroidered Waist Lengths, 

done in imitation maderia work, extremely 
tasteful effect, the entire remaining stock con
sisting of regular $1.75 and $2.25, all at one
price, each.................................................... $1.00

Bargain 2—A quantity of Narrow Embroideries 
and Insertions. Regular 15c, 20c and 25c, at
half price.

Bargain 3 27-inch Embroidery Flouncing, good 
well finished goods. Yard........1...............394

Bargain 4—Remnants °f Embroideries, Laces,
etc.. HALF PRICE.

Bargain 5—Remnants of Ribbons, all kinds, col
or; and width, HALF PRICE.

Bargain 6—5-inch Taffeta Ribbon, good range of 
colors. Regular 19c. Sale price . . .12 1-24 

Bargain 7—“Kayser" Lisle Gloves, all good 
shades and every size. Regular 65c. Sale
price.....................................................................454

Bargain 8—Milanese Lisle Gloves, 2 domes, all
sizes. Regular 35c. Sale price................29<*

Bargain 9—A few only, Black Kid and Gray
Suede Gloves, to clear, pair............... (... .504

Bargain 10—Silk Net Gloves, small sizes only, 
black, white, mode, gray.1 To clear, pair 394 

Bargain 11—13-button Length White Kid Gloves,
all sizes. Sale price ............................... $1.39

Bargain 12—16-button Length White Kid Gloves,
ali sizes. Sale price....................................S1-.95

Bargain 13—Neckwear and Belt Counter, a quan
tity of lace collars, muslin collars, cuffs, ja
bots. silk bows, silk ties, elastic belts, at
HAL» PRICE.

Bargain 14—Smallware Counter will offer sets of 
Shell Hairpins. Regular 75c.

Fancy Stone Set Hat Pins, regular 25c to $1,50. 
Fancy Side and Back Combs. .. .854 to $7.50 
Turbar. Pins—Regular 29c to 50c.
Sets c: Side and Back Combs, set brilliants. Reg

ular S’, to.

Toilet Pin Cubes, Bead Chains, Puff Pins, regu
lar 25c and 35c.
The Whole of This Lot at Half Price

Bargain 15—Fashionable Silk and Bead Dress 
Girdles, summer variety. Regular $1.50 to $2.75

Bead Garnitures at HALF PRICE.
Bargain 16—-Fashionable Band Trimmings, many 

colors and various widths, at 33 1-3 off Regular 
Prices.

Bargain 17—Art Needlework, Cushion Tops, tint
ed, floral conventional and patriotic designs 
on burlap and linen. Regular 25c to 89c.

Oval Centres, floral and conventional, Table Run
ners, etc., all at 35 per cent. Off.

Bargain 18—Package goods; Stamped Waists, 
Aprons, Children's Dresses, etc., 25 per cent, 
off.

Bargain 19—Frilled Cushion Cases, 59c, 75c and 
$1.00 value. 33 1-3 off.

Bargain 20—Hosiery, Ladies’ Plain Cotton, black 
and tan. Worth 19c.

Ladies’ Lace, Cotton, black and dark tan. Regu
lar 25c. These two lots to clear. . . . 12 1-24

Bargain 21—Ladies’ Embroidered Hose, cashmere 
finish, regular 35c.

Girls’ 2-1 Rib Hose, with spliced knees, regular 
25c. These two lots, pair............................204

Bargain 22—Ladies' Transparent Lisle, dark tan 
only. Regular 50c.

Small quantity of regular 50c Embroidered Cash- 
mere. These two lots, pair...........................254

Bargain 23—A few only, about 8 dozen various 
sizes, Children’s Lace Cotton Hose, black and 
white, to clear................................................ IO4

Bargain 24—Ladies' Parasols, 7 T-2 d°zens, vari
ous kinds, all good colors, ranging from $1.00 
to $4.00, at HALF MARKED PRICES.

Bargain 35—Five only Lace, Silk and Chiffon 
Parasols. Regular $18.50, $19.50, $22.00 and 
$25.00; all one price. Each.....................$9.00

The Ready-to-Wear Section Must be Thoroughly Cleared
All garments are given sweeping, final closing prices ; prices that can mean nothing but a quick 

clearance. In fact, the prices have never been so astonishingly low; in many instances, scarcely covering 
cost of material. Those who are interested cannot act too promptly.

Tailored Suits for women and misses, spring mixtures, serg
es, panamas, etc. Beautifully tailored and made in in na 
the season’s most perfect styles. All sizes. Colors £ £

quality vicuna
At Less Than

and black, values to $35.00 for.
Plain Tailored Suite—In good 

cloth, navy, black, green and brown,
Half.. Sale Price.....................................................................

On account of the big reduction a small charge will be made 
for alteration.

Ladies’ Jackets—In tan. covert cloth and vicuna, p pwp* 
also black, well tailored and good fitting, values to S /S 
$12.50. Special .............. ................. .. .................................. Urn 9 U

Raincoats—Rubberized coats, in colors and tex
tures suitable for dust coats. Regular up to $15.00
for............................................... ...........................................

Dress Skirts—Neatly tailored styles in Venetian 
cloth, panama, serges, tweeds, etc, a variety of styles j / j 
and colors including black, reg. value to $6.50. Sale . . V

CET3

Lingerie and Wash Frocks,
a charming lot of summer gar
ments these; fresh, new and 
desirable, about 150 in the lot 
made up of lawns, percales and 
ginghams, values to C OC 
$8.50, Special Price. .

Lingerie Waists—Made of 
fine quality lawn with tucked 
and embroidered fronts soft or 
laundried collars, and long 
sleeves, a splendid waist for 
the business girl, values to 
$1.50, Extra Special QQ 
Value at.........................Oî/C

Girls’ and Juniors’ Wash 
Dresses, sizes for 8 to 14 years, 
in stripes, checked and spotted 
ginghams, percales, etc., reg. 
prices up to $2.50 1 *7 j"
Special........................i./O

Girls’ Coats—In broadcloth, 
serges, tweeds, covert cloth, 
also nice assortment of wash 
coats in attractive styles, siz
es for 8 to 16 years, Half Price 

Moire Underskirts—A spec
ial line in splendid qualities, 
values to $2.50 1 7^'
for................................1. # D

-

Long and Short Kimonas—
In cotton challis, pretty Pais
ley designs, extra 
special............................/ OC

Men’s Suits in Big Clearaway

UctiA BUdllCj oulf

12.95
At prices that mean very considerable savings. 

150 only, Men’s three-Button sacque suits, all 
wool English worsted and tweeds, dark shade, suit
able for summer or fall wear, 
twill serge lining, best of making 
and trimming, extra good values 
at $20; sizes 34 to 44 chest. Sale

15 only, jffen’s very fine all wool soft finished 
English worster suits, the latest shade of drab mix
ture, No. 1 quality trimmings, beautifully tailored, 
perfect fitting, and guaranteed to give full satisfac
tion. Regular value $22.00. Special..........$16.95

Men’s all wdol English Worsted Trousers, grey 
and black needle stripes, perfect fitting, best of
trimmings, values to $5.00, Special.................. $3.95

Men’s Washable Vests, reg. $1.50, Special 98^ 
Men’s very fine soft rice hats, fedora shape hats, 

regular $1.75, Special.... ................................$1.45

Pre-Stock
taking Sale Millinery Half Price

Our Millinery Department is larger 
than it has ever been. Our assortments 
broader. Hence, at the end of the season 
we have larger lots that must be cleared 
before stocktaking.

Balance of our Parisian and New York 
Pattern Hats HALF PRICE.

Black Mohair and Sequin Toque, re
quires little trimming. Regular $2.00.
for........................................................... $1.25

Black, Tuscan and Colored Mohair 
and Chiffon Hats, 4 different styles to 
cho°se from. Regular $2.00 and $2.50,
for ........................................................  $1.00

Untrimmed Hats, Milans, Tagel, Chip, 
Hemp, Rustic, colors black, tan, vuilet,

green, putty, gray, cardinal, HALF 
PRICE.

Children's Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats, 1-3 off.

Wheat Ear Sprays, colors, navy, tus- 
can, violet shaded green and shaded 
brown. Regular 50c, for ...............  254

White and Tuscan New York Sailors, 
and three-corner Riding Hats, al- ? deC'ys
HALF PRICE.

Black, Tan, Emerald, Royal, Fancy 
Colored Grass Sprays. Regular St. o.
for................................................................. 754

R°se Leaf Foliage, with buds, brown 
and green, shaded. Regular 20c. for 104

Tuscan, Champagne and Black Rustic 
Straw Shapes. Regular $1.50, for 754

Children’s Millinery One-Fourth Off Marked Prices /

The beauty, quality, and variety of our children’s millinery as well as the reasonable prices asked is well known to all Calgary 
mothers, and at a 25% saving we look for a quick clearance of all remaining lines. Straws and Lingeries in pretty childish styles, some 
quite elaborately trimmed for “best” wear, others in simple styles suitable for knockabout wear, unrestricted choice during the pre
stocktaking sale ONE QUARTER OFF.

Of Household Linens

Pre-Stock
taking Sale Carpets, Rugs and Floor Cloths

20,000 SQUARE YARDS OF ENGLISH OILCLOTHS, 29^ A SQUARE YARD.

The range of patterns is most complete. You can make youi selection from a hundred de
signs, printed and finished beautifully, a cloth that will wear well and give every satisfaction, 2 
yards wide. Sale price, square yard...................... .................................................................................29^

*5,000 Square Yards of English Linoleum, 39c
“}Uare Yard Tile, floral and matting designs, best 

I lglish manufacture, splendid finished cloth, patterns 
I *nd colorings to suit all tastes, 2 yards wide. Sale

Pnce- square yard............................................................ 394

I Quality Scotch Linoleum, 3 and 4 yards wide,
I îy Square Yard—Lay your floor in one piece by using 
I dTWlde ^noleum, splendid heavy quality, none better, 
I n,Z'ns °* Patterns. Regular 70c square yard. Sale
rlce..................... ........594
[' Special Offer—$35.00 Axminster Rugs for
I tn 5 ^’.ze ® feet 3 inches by 11 feet 6 inches. 119 of 
L- c|lo’ce Oriental seamless imported Axminster 

I tv,?.'tdc vcry newest and latest designs and colorings, 
t- ■' ruP a work °f art, blues, greens, fawns, rose, 
«■mson; etc. Regular $35.00.'Your choice. . $24.75

English Tapestry Rugs, size 3x3 1-2 yards—Splen
did wearing quality, only a small quantity to sell. Sale 
price.................................................................................. $7.50

Good Quality Brussels Rugs—To be cleared at a 
very big saving ; a good variety of newest designs and 
colors ; in sizes : 9x9. regular $18.00. Sale ..$12.75
9x10 feet 6, regular $20.00. Sale ..................... $15.00
9x12, regular $22.00. Sale .................................. $17.50
11 feet 3 by 12, regular $26.00. ’Sale .............$21.75

S
100 Axminster Rugs, size 3x4 yards. Regular $40. 

Sale prieft.................................................................... 828.75
See these fine quality English Axminster Rugs, 

look at the designs and the rich colorings, greens, 
fawns, reds, orientals, etc. Regular $40.00. Sale
price................................................................................$28.75
Other sizes : 3x3 yards, regular $30. Sale price $21.75 
3x31-2 yards, regular $35.00. Sale price ...$24.75 
3x4 yards, regular $40.00. Sale price ............$28.75

Uni°i^ Reversible Rugs—All woven in one piece 
and can be used either side ; a very inexpensive floor 
covering, suitable for bedroom use ; will wear well; 
in colors of green, red and green and fawns or brown ;
sizes 7 feet 6 by 9. Regular $4-50- Sale.........$3.65
9x9, regular $5.50. Sale ........... '............................$4.50
9x10 feet 6. Regular $6.50. ,• Sale .................... $5.50
9x12. Regular $7.50. Sale..........................................$6.50

Tapestry Squares—Good heavy quality, choice 
range of patterns to choose from ; designs enough to 
suit almost any taste, in sizes : 7 ft 6x9. Sale price $6
9x9, sale price ............................................................. $8.00
9x10 ft. 6, sale price ................................................ $9.00
9x12, sale price .........................................................$10.00

Japanese Matting Squares—Full range of newest
designs just received, comprising oriental, convention
al and floral patterns, in every conceivable colorings, 
makes a nice cool and sanitary floor coreving, in
sizes 6 ft. by 9, sale price..........................................$1.50
9x10, sale price ...........................................................$2.60
9x9, sale price............................................................... $2.10
9x12, sale price.........................................................   $3.10

Japanese Matting 10,000 yards'of Japanese mat
ting, to be rolled out and cleared. This will find a 
ready sale at the low price we’ve marked it. This 
matting is all new stock, fresh looking, good range of 
designs to choose from ; 36 inches wide. Regular 30c. 
Sale, yard.............................................\......................... 204

Wilton Rugs—Best quality Wilt°n Rugs, with good 
heavy pile, one of the best wearing rugs on the mar
ket, in green, red, fawn and brown, in sizes :
4 ft- 6 by 7 ft. 6. Regular $12.00. Sale...........$10.00
6 ft. 9 by 9, regular $26.00. Sale. ......................$17.00
9x9, regular $30.00. Sale ..................................$22.50
9x10 ft. 6, regular $35.00. sale............................$28.75
9x12, regular $40.00. Sale......................................832.45

Pre-Stock
taking Sale Baby Carriages

and Collapsible Carts
During this great selling event our fine stock of English 

and American made Baby Carriages and Collapsible carts, ex
cepting only the new Oriole Go-Baskets, will be subject to a dis
count of 20 per cent, as instanced below :
Carts, regular value $8.00. Sale price ... 
Carts, regular value $10.00. Sale price 
Carts, regular value $12.50. Sale price . 
Carts, regular value $15.00. Sale price . 
Carts, regular value $20.00. Sale price . 
Carts, regular value $25.00. Sale price .

..$6.40 

. $8.00 
$10.00 
$12.00 
$16.00 
$20.00

Deep Trunk Special
STRENGTH QUALITY AND QUANTITY COMBINED

Heavy Brass Corners, steel bottom, stout leather straps, 
good lock, divided tray, linen lined. There is no equal at twice 
the price : 32-inch $7.00; 34-inch $8.00 ; 36-inch.........$9.00

Suit Case Special
Strong Brass Lock and Catches, length 26 inches, real leather 

case, stout and hand sewn throughout ; straps outside, deep and 
very r°omy. Regular $7.50. Special price............................$3.75

See Oar Special Sale Prices in 
Grocery Department

25 PER CENT. OFF LEATHER, VELVET, AND 
SUEDE HAND BAGS

25 PER CENT. OFF TENNIS GOODS 
25 PER CENT. OFF BASEBALL SUPPLIES 
25 PER CENT. OFF ALL TOYS, DOLLS AND 

GAMES.

Pre-Stock
taking Sale

During this great sale our well known, reliable 
qualities in household and table linens will be subjected 
to such deep price cutting as is instanced here:

Pure White Table Damask—Heavy quality, good 
designs, 70 inches wide, Regular 50c, Sale Price. 35<*

Cream Table Damask—All linen, check and floral 
designs, 60 inches wide, regular 50c, Sale Price . . 35^

Irish Linen Table Napkins—All pure linen, size 23 
x 23, reg. $3.75 doz. Sale Price, doz.,..................$2.75

Turkish Towels—White or brown, large size, reg. 
60c pair, Sale Price, pair........................................49^

Irish Linen Huckaback Towels—Full size, reg. $1.00 
pair, Sale Price, pair...............................................  79^

Sheets—Pure white, double bed size, grand quality, 
reg. $2.50 pair, Sale Price, pair............................$1.89

Pillow Cases—Plain or hemstitched, all sizes, reg. 
35c, pair, Sale Price, pair................ ......................... 25<

White Satin Quilts—double bed size, reg. $3.75 each, 
Sale Price, each........................................................$2.75

Linen Sideboard Runners—Size 15 x 54, regular 
95c each, Sale Price, each.............................  50^

mTEHIM Will USE
mcoMis-niwiras

OFUTKTTVPE
This Car is Rapidly Replacing 

the Gasoline and Gasoline 
Electric in States

Hoped that Alberta Oil Fields 
Will Take Care of the 

Fuel Problem

City Council’s Approval of the 
Entrance Plans Has Been 

Wired to Capital

Contractor Breckenridge is on 
the Ground and Readv to 

Commence Work

That the new oil fields recent
ly discovered to the south of Cal
gary, if they prove as rich as re
ported, will be a factor in the 
successful operation of the new 
Alberta Inter-Urban railway is 
the belief of the officers of that 
line. The Inter-Urban railway 
purposes to use cars propelled by 
motors of internal combustion 
type using crude oil. Inter-urban 
cars of this type are rapidly re
placing those operated by gaso
line or gasoline-electric motors on 
a number of railways in the Un
ited States. The Pennsylvania 
lines, especially, are placing the in
ter-urban cars, burning crude oil, 
on all the branch lineê of that 
system. •

Following the approval of the 
city council Monday night, a 
copy of the proceedings granting 
entrance of the line to this city, 
was wired to the minister of pub
lic works at Edmonton, on re
quest of that' official. An order 
in council is expected to issue to
day from Edmonton approving 
the plans in the district from Cal
gary to Edmonton. The board of 
railway commissioners must give 
the final order approving the 
plans and the commissioners al
ready have copies of the plans and 
have wired that as soon as the 
approvals at Calgary and Ed

monton are secured, they will for
ward copy of the plans approved 
by themsejves.

Cqntractor John Breckinridge 
is now on the ground and is ready 
with his men, camps and horses 
to s^art work immediately, A 
strong effort will be made to push 
the dine to Carbon by this fall.

NEW ALTA. APPIONTMENTS 
AS RECENTLY GAZETTED '
The following*, appointments are 

announced in The Alberta Gazette, 
received today:

Notaries Public—John.Howard Alex
ander, of Tyen; Calvin Willard Sydie, 
of North Edmonton; Lewis Thackwell 
Trotter, of Walsh.

Justices of the Peace—Henry John 
Quinn, of Milk River; Thomas Mar- 
maduke Shoebotham', of Medicine Hat; 
Georae Kerr Morton, of Glengarden; 
Gusttfce' Henry May of Edmonton; 
Herbert M. Jones, of Ethel wyn; 
George A. Ewers, of Hanna ; George 
Schaller, of Irvine; Robert George, of 
Minishlk Lake; Gerald Gamlin, of Lac 
Ste. Anne; William Walmley, of Big 
Valley ; James Burnett Chdvas, of 
Amisk; Jamies William Shutt, of Edi
son.

Commissioners for Taking Afflde-
vits—Charles Ed. Keely Cox, of Ed
monton; Hugdi Spencer-Ralph, of Ed
monton; Frederick Brest, of Edmon
ton; Lawrence G. Jellett, of Edmon
ton; E. M. Whitley of Calgarv; Lud
wig Halmrast, of Warner; Chari e* 
Hultgren, of Crossfield; Henry Fidler 
of Edmonton ; WIIHam Archer Mc- 
Crum, Of Edmonton; Dalton. N Hunt, 
of Calgary- ; Albert Cooper, of Cal
gary; Robert Andrew Williams, of 
Bashaw; Sedley WillHam Crowe of 
Vermillon; William K. (Shields, of’Ed
monton (èouth) ; Arthur S, Whiston, 
of Edmonton; Frederick H. Heath, of 
Calgary ; John Giddeman, of Stroms; 
Charles Stewart Blanchard of Medi
cine Hat; Gilbert McNeill Blackstock 
of Medicine Hat; Albert Helmet, of 
Calgary; Jacob Workman of Macleod- 
Donald William Patterson, of Lethl 
bridge; William Coe, of Mulga’ Rob
ert A. Parker, of Wlnnlfred; George 
Charles Lalght, of Wabamun; Arthur 
McLaren Mowat, of Edmonton.

Provincial Mdioal Officer of Health 
—William Chatlae Laidiaw. of kh.™»- 
ton.

Official Auditor-Emest A. Rayson 
of Youngstown. '
,Cvr'T!],'^7Wllllem Marcus Anderson, 

of Milk River; James Franckum, of 
Stettler. ’

LONDON EDITOR WILL BE 
OUEST OF CANADIAN

Arrangements have been made 
Charles F. Adams, who Is acting 
retary of the Canadian Club of 

. g-ary, In the absence of Mo. J. A 1 
quette, that Dr. Kerr, of London ] 

; land, editor of "The Round fa 
I addmees the Canadian Club on > 
: day next, the 15th Inst, on t.he 
I timely subject, "The Foreign Relat 
: of the British Empire." Dr Kerr's 
I putatton is world-wide, as edlto: 
| "The Round Table." He Is croo 
! Canada In company with Prof. Q 
I Wrong and E. J. KyLie of the Uni' 
I slty o£ Toronto.
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MSEM*JT(WO,VM« 
- IUIETHE WALK IT OIVMPUO. BUTINE

il ram •
Canadian Outclassed the Whole Field; Pole Vaulting Contest 

Exciting; Canadian Entry Happenny Being 
Injured Near the Finish

-George Goulding, of Toronto, Canada’s m,n- 27 1-6 secs

slty of Illinois, first; .H. Von Bonning- 
hausen, Germany, second. Time, 
16 3-10 secs.

Eleventh heat—James Wendill, N.Y. 
A.C-, first, S. E. Palma, Chile, second- 
Time, 15 3-6 secs.

10,000 metre walk, final—Geo. Goul- 
ddng, Toronto, 1st; Ernest Webb, Great 
Britain. 2nd; Aitlmani, Italy 3rd. 
Goulding beat Webb ‘by ninety yards 
and a hakf a lap behind Webb was the 
Italian.

100 metres swim for women, free 
style, semi-final—First heat-Miss 
Fanny Durach, Australia, first ; Miss 
Daisy Curwen, England, second- Time 
1 min., 20 1-6 secs.

Secondl heat —1 Miss Wilhelmlna 
Wytiiie, Australia, first; Misé Annie 
Shlers, England, second. Time, 1

STOCKHOLM, July n „ , „ J
peerless toe and heel artist, won the 10,000 metres walk today, 
beating his nearest competitor, the Englishman, R. J. Webb, by 

80 yards at the end. Goulding's exhibition was greatly admired and 
the American athletes, whose only representative in the event, Fred 
H. Reiser of the New York A.C., dropped out after two miles, seem
ed to enjoy the triumphs of the Canadian as much as one of their
many victories. , .

The Stars and Stripes were again raised on three flag poles at 
the conclusion of the pole vaulting in honor of Harry S. Babcock,
Columbia university, New York. Mark S. Wright, of Dartmouth, 
and Frank T. Nelson, of Yale. The Columbia man beat a holder of 
the world’s record but was unable to reach the record itself. Wright 
andi Nelson will each receive a silver medal.

Although the hopes of a new record were again disappointed, 
the final heat of the 200 metres dash was the most exciting perform
ance of the day. Ralph C. Craig, of the Detroit Y.M.C.A., and 
Donald F. Lippincott, University of Pennsylvania, took the honors, 
with the Briton, W. R. Applegarth, pushing them hard at the tape.

Various nations were interested in the eleven trial heats and 
the six semi-finals in the no metres hurdle. The Americans secur
ed eight firsts and one second in the trials and five firsts in the semi
finals. Thus Martin W. Hawkins, John P. Nicholson, James Wen
dell. Fred W. Kelley and John R. Case will run with the British re
presentative, Powell, in the final. The English had the worst of
luck. Anderson promised to win his heat, but fell at the last hurdle. _______

The swimming this evening furnished a new world’s record for I Montreal; r. Easemann, Germany, and 
the 400 metres free style. -Healy, the Australian, in his trial heat ^uss'a. 5 T^he^'th^at u
covered the distance in 5 :34- George R. Hodgson of Montreal, won 
the sixth heat.

Americans Lead in Score
The score as officially announced tonight is as follows ; United 

States 88, Sweden 62, Great Britain 51, Germany 23, Finland 20,
France 19, Africa n, Denmark 11, Norwaÿ 10, Italy 9, Canada 6,
Hungary 6, Australia 4, Russia, Greece, Belgium, Austria .3 each,
Holland 2.

A mistake was made in the announced score yesterday7, the 
United States being credited with 92 points instead of 72.

Stockholm, July ll.^The morning I yards behind Webb. Goulding had 
session in the stadium was a com- j increased his lead to 50 yards by the 
paratively tame one. The only events beginning of the last lap, and

Craig Wins Final.
400 metres swimming, free style, for 

men, first heat—Hardwick, Australia, 
first; Champion, Australia, second. 
Time, 5 mins. 36 secs.

Second heat—T- S. Battersby, Eng
land, first; Johnsen, Norway, second. 
Time 6 mins., 3 3-5 secs.

Third heat—Ritter, Germany, first; 
Kenyetry, Hungary, second. Time, 6 
mins 44 3-5 s^cs-

Fourth heat—Lastorres, Hungary, 
first; Taylor, England, second. Time, 
6 mins., 46 1-5 secs.

20-0 metres flat, final—Ralph C- 
Craig. Detroit Y. M- C. A., first.

Ralph Rose Wins.
Putting the weight, right and left 

hand, final—-Ralph Rose, Olympic A.C, 
first; Patrick J. McDonald, I.A-A.C., 
second; E. INiklander, Finland, third.

The Pole Vault.
Stockholm, July 11.—The final of the 

pole vaulting began with 11 competi
tors: G. B. Dukes, New York A. C.; 
Mark S. Wright, Dartmouth; Frank D. 
Murphy, University of Illinois; S. H. 
Bellah, Multnomah; Frank J. Coyle, 
University of Chicago; Wr. H. Fritz, 
Cornell; Frank T. Nelson, Yale. Harry 
S. Babcock, Columbia; W. Happenny,

NATIONAL.
New York ..................... 56
Chicago ■>.................
Pittsburg................
Cincinnati..............
Philadelphia .........
Brooklyn .................
St. Louis ..............
Boston.......................

At Cincinnati— x
Brooklyn ............... 016 060 010—2 8 2
Cincinnati.............. 000 020 100—(3 6 0

Batteries: Knetzer, Ragon and Mil
ler;; Fromme and Clark.

Second game—
Brooklyn .................. 011 010 000—3 R 1
Cincinnati.............. 000 006 002—2 T* 2

Batteries: Rucker, Stack and Phelps: 
Keefe, Benton, Davis and Clarke.

At Chicago—
New York.............. 000 025 000—7 11 S
Chicago ................... 020 040 050-11 10 3

Batteries: Crandall, Wiltse and Ak- 
"ers; Cheney, La Vender and Archer.

At St. Louis—
Boston ..................... 303 000 000—6 12 2
St. Louis................ 403 100 010—9 10 0

Batteries: Tyler and Rariden; Sallee, 
Stfeele, Dale and Bliss.

At Pittsburg—No game, rain.

Boston
AMERICAN.

.................. 54

32 .600
.545
.573
.519
.506
.338
268

Washington .................
Philadelphia.................
Chicago ..........................
Cleveland ......................
Detroit"'...........................
St Louis .......................
New* York.......................

At Washington—
Cleveland.............. 201 112 110—9 15 1
Washington . . • • 100 000 200—3 8 3 

Batteries. Steel and Livingstone; En
gel, Henry and Williams.

All other American League games 
postponed because of rain.

001 041-11 15 1

.684

INTERNATIONAL.
Rochester .........
Baltimore .........
Jersey City ....
Newark ............
Toronto ..............
Buffalo .................
Montreal .........
Providence ,...

At Montreal—•
Rochester.............. 106 000 203—6 8 2
Montreal ................ 100 000 100—2 6 4

Batteries: \Vilhelm and Blair; Smith 
and Angermeier.

At Toronto—
Buffalo..................... 000 000 000—0 4 1
Toronto ................... 010 100 000—2 9 0

Eateries: Jameson and Shang; Rud 
olph and Bemis.

Baltimore
At Providence—

Providence............ 020 Olo 200—5 13 2
Batteries: Danforth and Bergen;

Bally, Remneas and Schmidt.
At J%sey City—Newark-Jersey City, 

rain.

4 1
-5 12 O' 

Smith ;

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus ..............  000 100 006:—1
Minneapolis . . . . 001 001 21x- 

Batteries: McQuillen and 
Young and Smith.
Louisville ... . . 300 100 006—4 9 0
Milwaukee ............ 010 000 010—2 6 1

Batteries: Kroh and Ludwig; Nichol
son and Schalk.
*ndiar.apMts$ .. . 001 000 020—3 5 0
Kansas City .... 410 200 00x—7 11 2

Batteries: Hixon, Ashenfelderf Casey- 
Galia and O’Connor.
Toledo ..................... 000 010 010—2 5 2
St. Paul .................. 000 010 000—1 6 1

Batteries: Falkenberg and Land 
KargeK.and Murray.

« SPLITS" of

ris
A Favorite Size at BARS and CLUBS, 

BUY A “SPLIT”

instead of ordering by the Glass,

NORTHWESTERN.
Seattle ............................ 48 Î
Spokane . .. . f .......... 48 :
Portland ........................ 40
Victoria . :.................... 38
Vancouver ..................... 46
Tacoma............................ 35 J

apart from the preliminary rounds in 
the wrestding competition and a dis
play of gymnastics by a German team 
wére the final heat of the 10,000 met
res \valk, in which George Goulding of 
Canada won a deserved victory, and 
the eleventh trial heats In *the 110 
metres 'hurdles race. The United 
States team had the hurdle race all 
Its own way, taking eight firsts and 
one second. The'■majority of t/he heats 
were nôt races, because in most cases 
there were dnty two runners, and as 
hrst and second in each heat are en
titled to compete in the semi-rtpals. 
there was no incentive to last1 tun- 
nlr

the American competitors se
curer places in the semi-finals. They 
were. James Wendell, (N. Y. A. C-;
John R- Case, university of Illinois;
Fred W. Kelley, Seattle A. A.; îJohn 
H. Nicholson, university of Missouri;
Edwin ^ M. Pritchard, I. A. A, C. ;
Vaug’han S- Blanchard, Boston A. A.;
Martin W- Hawkins, Multnomah A.C. ;
John J. Eller, Jr., I. A. A. C.; Georg - 
A. -Chisholm, Boston A.A.

Other nations are also represented 
in the ’-semi-finals- France by- three 
men, I. Andre, M. S. Delaby and R.
Deguanderaux. England toy. H. E. H.
Blakeney, G. R. L. ^nderson. Sweden, 
by H. Weislander. Norway, F. R. Bie.
Finland, W. Wick'holm. Hungary by 
Karoly Solymar. Germany by H- Von 
Bonninghausen- Italy by D. Colbach- 
ini, and Chile toy S. E. Palma.

Goulding All The Way.
Nil ne competitors started in the final 

of -the 10,000 metres walk. The only 
representative of ^ the United States 
was F. Reiser, N.Y.A.'C., and the pace
proved too fast for him and her drop- 1 A. A., second. Time, 16 secs, 
ped out after doing two miles, George | Seventh heat—(Edwin M. Pritchard, 
Goulding, Canada, who -took the lead. I.A.AjC., first; H. E. H- Blakeney, Eng- 
was engaged 4n a hard race with E. I land, second. Time, 16 2-5 secs-

tinued to increase it till he crossed 
the tape, when he was 80 yards ahead.

Good work done yesterday by Brit
ish athletes has had a great moral 
effect on the Old 'Country’s support
ers here, and it is generally believed 
that she will gain, at least second 
place- The British, Australian, and 
South Africans roundly cheered the 
victory of Goulding In the walk.

Easy For Goulding.
Goulding and Webb were the only 

two in the race. The Canadian went 
away in the fifteenth lap and gradually 
increased his lead to the end. His time 
was 46 minutes 2$ 2-6 seconds. Dum- 
btll, of Great Britain retired in the 
eleventh and Palmer of Great 
Britain In the twelfth. Yates of 
Great Britain was disqualified and the 
decision caused considerable surprise 
as Yates would have probably beaten 
Altimanl who finished third- Only four 
finished.

1;10 metres hurdles, first heat—Geo. 
A. Chisholm. Boston A.A-, first; Karo
ly Solymar, Hungary, second. Time, 
1*5 3-10 secs.

Second heat—John J- Eller, jun., 
LA.AC, first; G. R. L. Anderson. Eng
land, second. Time, 16 secs.

Third heat—Martin W- Hawkins, 
Multnomah A.C., first; G. N. I. Andre, j 
France, .second. Time, 16 1-10' secs.

Fourth heat—E. R. Bde. Norway, 
first; R. Deguanderaux, France, sec
ond. Time, 17 1-6 secs.

Fifth heat—K. Weislander, Sweden, 
first; R. Deguanderaux, France. Time, 
17 1-6.

Sixth heat—M. F. L. DelaSby„ France 
first ; Vaughn S- Blanchard. Boston

J. Webb, of England, from the begin
ning. F. Altimanl, Italy, who sec-ured 
third place, and A. Rasmussen, Den
mark, who was fourth, were the only 
other men left in two miles before the 
finish- At the beginning of the last 
mile the Canadian led the Englishman 
by 30 yards, and the Italian was 200

Eighth heat—John P. Nicholson, 
university of Missouri, first; D. Col- 
bachlnl, Italy, second. Time, 16 1-10 
secs.

Ninth heat—Fred W. Kelley;-S»attle 
A.A., ran unopposed. Time, 16 2-6 
secs.

Tenth heat—John R. Case, unlver-

CALGARY HAS SEEN UST AMMEUR GAME
ÎE
IT!

IE FI

MUST Canada’s national game. lacrosse, die an untimely death in 
Calgary because of lack of funds? That is the position that 
the game is in at the present time and unless some money is 
forthcoming at once Calgary has seen its last gante of amateur 

lacrosse Both of Calgary’s lacrosse teams are facing bankruptcy at the 
present timet. It is not because the quality of lacrosse has been poor 
but rather because the city has failed to provide any grounds where 
the game may be played and where an Admission can be charged t<4 
cover the expenses of bringing an out of town team to the city 

^ On Wednesday afternoon the Calgary Centrals and the High River 
teams played a game. Those spectators who did attend were compelled 
to stand up or sit on the top rail of a fence throughout the contest. The 
grounds were more fit for a cow pasture than for an athletic field. The 
accommodation was bad enough heretofore but now that the baseball 
bleachers have been removed it will be impossible to get a crowd to a 
lacrosse game in this city ,

Is it fair to the boys who provide the sport to ask them to pa/ the 
money out of their own pockets for making it possible? This was 
exactly what was necessary on Wednesday. The Central lacrosse team- 
composed of young men and boys of the city—all of whom earn their own 
living—were compelled to dig down for sixty dollars to defray the exw 
penses of bringing the High River team to the city. Today they are forced 
to quit the game because they cannot afford to continue playing it.

The Calgary Lacrosse team, the team which has not lost a game 
this season, and if it is able to finish the season will probably represent 
the province in the contest for the Mann trophy, this team will be forced 
to lay aside their sticks unless there are some means in eight for furnish
ing enough money to clear the expenses attached to running the team

The tardy, procrastinating city officials have not only delayed in 
providing a place for the beys to play the game but they have the nerve 
to ask the boys for ten per cent, of the gate taken in at the games played 
at Victoria park. The boys not only have to pay the actual expenses, but 
hove to contribute to the coffprs of the exhibition company for the privi
lege of playing.

if they were to play their gamea at Hillhurst, which it the only place 
in the city whioh is worthy of being called an athletic field, they would 
be up against an even greater Hold up. Riley demands thirty-throe and 
one-third per cent, of the gate taken in as his share.

The above are the actual facts which face the promoters of Canada's 
national game.

Two hundred dollars would finanoe the game for the remainder of 
the season. Are the citizens of Calgary going to allow the game to die 
an untimely death, merely for a matter of two hundred dollars?

• - ------ ------- ---------- -

feet Inches, both of which all
cleared. The first test really came at 
three metres, sixty centimetres (H 
feet 9% inches), where the vaulting 
had finished yesterday. All cleared at 
that height. The bar was then put to 
3 metres 65 centimetres (11 feet 11% 
inches), where Pasemann failed. Ug- 
gla, the Swede, however, cleared at his 
first attempt. This was the Swedish 
record and hence there was great en
thusiasm. Nelson and Babcock also 
got over, as well as Happenny, Wright, 
Murphy and Bellah. Misfortune over
took Coyle, the pole snapping in the 
middle before tie had reached the level 
of the bar. He jumped back to earth 
with the two pieces, while the specta
tors yelled, gearing he was injured, but 
he rose unhurt.

Hnppenny Hurt.
Dukes. New York, and Fritz, Cor

nell. failed in their three attempts at 
3 metres 75 centimetres (12 feet 3^ 
Inches). Coyle’s mishap was not count
ed against him and he made two more 
tries, but was unsuccessful. Nelson, 
Babcock. Wright, Bellah, Murphy, Hap
penny and Uggla remained for the at
tempt at 3 metres 80 centimetres. Nel
son and Babcock cleared the bar on 
the first try. Uggla and Happenny 
failed. Murphy went over gracefully, 
but Bellah fell before he reached the 
height of the bar. When the Cana
dian's turn came again he topped the 
bar without touching, but lost his bal
ance and fell like a log on his chest, 
his arms outstretched. He staggered 
to his feet, blood dripping from his 
nose, and was helped to the dressing 
room, where he fainted. The Ameri
can contingent on the stands cheered 
him sympathetically.

Americans Get Three Places
Only Nelson, Babcock, Wright, Mur

phy and Uggla remained for the jump 
at 3 metres 85 centimetres. Babcock 
was successful in the first trial. Nel
son and Wright crossed the bar on 
their second attempts. Uggla and Mur
phy failed In all three of their trials. 
Wright's vault was the cleanest. He 
landed on his hands and feet and 
whirled over three times like a mon
key. When Uggla came down with 
the bar, only three Americans were^ft 
to divide the honors. '

When the bar was to 3 metres 99 
centimetres (12 feet 11% Inches) the 
most intense Interest was manifested 
by the spectators. Babcock, who was 
In fine condition, went over with a 
clean jump, the first time, but Nelson 
and Wright came down with the bar on 
all three of their trials. This gave 
Babcock the victory, with Nelson and 
Wright tied for second place.

Failed at World’s Record.
The bar was then raised so that Bab

cock might try for the world’s record 
at 4 metres 6 centimetres (13 feet 3 
8-10 inches) the record held by Wright, 
13 feet 2% inches. Babcock’s attempt 
failed. He hit the bar with his body 
the first time up. On the second at
tempt he could noit get into the air, 
and on the third he rose only six feet 
from the ground. Apparently he had 
spent his strength in winning the 
event.

Hurdle Race.
The 110 metres hurdle race afforded 

a fine exhibition, Although not ap
proaching a record. Most of the semi
finals were closely contested. In the 
Çjrst of these there was a great over
throw of hurdles all along the course, 
the men appearing to be rattled. The 
third resulted in a stirring finish be
tween John B. Nicholson, University of 
Missouri, and B. S. Blanchard, Boston 
A. A. In the fourth, which was won 
by James Wendell, New York A. C., G.
L. R. Anderson, of England, who was 
running strongly, looked vlike the win
ner, but he caught his foot in the last 
hurdle and fell flat. Wendell nearly 
fell at the same stage, but recovered 
and had a narrow finish with George 
A. Chisholm, Boston, A. A.

Seattle Man Won.
F. W. Kelley, of the Seattle A. A., 

won the fifth heat in the semi-finals 
i easily by twelve feet. The Englishman 
Blakeney. struck the 'ast three hurdles 
which checked his pace somewhat. In 
the last heat John R. Case, University 
of Illinois, gave the finest exhibition 
seen in this event. He cleared all the 
hurdles with a beautiful stride like 
clockwork in 16 3-5 seconds. Edwin
M. Pritchard, of the I. A A. C., was 
second, and G. A. Andre, of France, 
was third.

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE
GAMES YESTERDAY 

Calgary—Bassano. No game, wet grounds 
Edmonton 3—Red Deer 1 

GAMES TODAY
Bassano at Calgary Red Deer at Edmonton

Standing of Teams and ‘'IF’’ Table :
Won Lost Pet. If Win If Lose

Calgary.................................. i o .1000 .1000 .500
Edmonton........................  2 1 .667 .750 .500
Red Deer.............................. 1 2 .333 .500 .250
Bassano...........................    o 1 .000 .500 .000

MM HOLDS SCULLING 
CHAMPIONSHIP OF

Defeats William Haines, the 
Boston Challenger, by Over 

Twenty Lengths

DURNAN HOLDS
Toronto, Ont., July 11.—Eddie Dur

ban, of Toronto, nephew of the famous 
Ned Hanlan, easily .defeated William 
Haines, of Boston, in a three mile scull
ing race on Toronto Bay this afternoon, 
thereby retaining the professional 
championship of America and winning 
a purse of $1,C00 on the side. Durnan 
finished about twenty lengths ahead of 
Haines, and was never pressed after 
the first mile. The time was very slow. 
Durnan made the mile and a half to the 
turn In 9:37 2-5, but took 20:12 2-5 for 
the full distance. The weather condi
tions were perfect, the water being 
still and the air temperate. Durnan 
started with an easy stroke, 31 to the 
minute, while Haines rowed about 36, 
later decreasing to 32, while at th-e 
finish be was rowing only 27, but Rur- 
nan already had the race at his mercy, 
and Haines’ disadvantages only meant 
two or three extra lengths lead for 
Durnan, who did not exert himself 
after the turn. Durnan made a perfect 
turn, saving a couple of lengths th^re. 
Haines, though not- so familiar with 
the%cours-e as his rival, did not deviate 
an inch from his course throughout. 
Hainès looked dangerous only a-t one 
point, -towards the end of the first mile, 
when he drew up to Durnan and a foul 
appeared likely, 'Durnan having 
swerved Into Haines’ side of the course, 
but Durnan drew away and increased 
his lead to the end. * A. Claude Mac- 
Donnel, M.P., who refereed, said he 
had never seen a more perfect race. 
Durnan was favorite at 2 to 1 in the 
betting, and considerable money 
changed hands.

The bay was crowded with craft, but 
there was no mishaps, except the col
lapse of the Argonaut Club house float 
after the race. Haines and several of
ficials and spectators go-t a ducking, 
but were fished out.

IN PITCHERS’ BATTLE 
LEFTY HEINRICHS

Game Won by Eskimos by 
Timely Hitting and Good 

Baserunning,

Chandler Played in Game and 
Featured by Getting Two 

Safe Swats

MORTIMER IS WINNING BIG 
HONORS IT BISLEÏ

CRICKETERS’CLUB WILL BE

Edmonton, July 11.—Lefty Heinrichs 
and. Lefty Manning engaged- in a 
south elded pitchers’ battle here this 
afternoon, and the former wôn thé 
contest by the -score of 4 to 1. The 
Deers played errorless ball, but could 
not hit the home boy at the critical 
times, and although the locale made 
two errors, they did not come at cost
ly times. Hy. Chandler got into the 
game last night, taking the place left 
vacant by Clement-son, who has gone 
to the coast to help the Victoria team 
in the race for the Northwestern 
league pennant. Chan got two safe 
swats during -the game, one of them 
being for two bases. The box score:

Edmonton AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Mackln, 2b ..................... 1 1 0 0 1 1
Dudley, lb ..................... 3 1 2 13 0 1
Whisman, cf . . ............ 4 0 2 0 0 0
Clynes, 3b ..................... 3 0 0 3 0 0
Povey, - rf ....................... 2 1 1 1 0 0
Isbell, If ......................... 4 1 1 0 0 0
Wescott, ss ................... 4 0 1 *1 2 0
White, c . . . ................... 4 U 0 8 4 0
Heinrichs, p..................... 4 0 2 1 5 0

Total.
Red Deer

. . .29 4 9 2-7 12 2
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Daniels, cf ..................... 3
Holmes, 3b ..................... 4
Hurley, lb ..................... 3
Clementson, If ............ 4

odfrey, 2b ................... 3
Dunn, x .........................  i
Chandler, rf ................... 4
Gay, sb ............................ 4
Spencer c ....................... 3
Manning, p.......................... 3

Initial steps w-ere taken last night 
at a well attended meeting in the city 
hall which will probably lead to the 
formation- of a cricketers’ club. Com
mittees' were appointed to arrange the 
details of such an organization, and 
another meeting will be held shortly 
to complete the organization.

Thte dub will be formed to foster 
the game in this dlty and hope to 
provide headquarters for cricketers, 
'where they may gather to discus® the 
games and where the secretaries of 
the various clubs may have their 
offices.

H. P. Bremen was appointed chair
man of a special corqmlttee which 
will arrange the details for the or
ganization:, and will another meeting 
when the plans are matured.

Canadian Rifleman Won the 
Challenge Cup at Yester

day's Competition
Bisley Camp, July 11.—Corporal Geo. 

Martimer, formerly of Ottawa, and now 
attached to the Quebec Eight R. R., 
won today the Hopton Challenge cup, a 
match rifle trophy for the highest ag
gregate in the Albert, Bass, Edge, Hal
ford Memorial, Waldegrave and Wim
bledon cup. Shooting near the top on 
Monday in the Waldegrave, Mortimer 
on Tuesday capturd both the Edge and 
the Bass, and yesterday in shooting 
both the Halford Memorial and Wim
bledon cup was so close on the heels 
of the winners of those events, that 
even a moderate score in the Albert to
day would have insured him this cov
eted trophy.

The Albert consists of fifteen shots 
each at 900, 1,000 and 1,100 yards and 
was won by Maurice Blood of the Irish 
Rifle association with a score of 221, 
which included possibilities at the two 
shorter ranges. Mortimer was close up 
with 217, making five lnners at the 
longest range and cinching the Hopton 
cup, with which goes $25. This is the 
only considerable open event of the 
meeting so far decided.

Sergeant E. Mclnnis, P.E.I. cavalry, 
made a possible today in the 20 yards’ 
sweepstakes. Shooting conditions are 
very favorable for the Mackinnon cup 
Mils afternoon, a challenge trophy open 
to teams of twelve men each from con
stituent parts of the Emgire, ten shots 
apiece at 900 and 1,000 yards and which 
for the last three years has been won 
by Canada. The Canadian team Is 
being coached by Staff Sergeant Rich
ardson of Victoria and six other teams 
are entered. Among interested specta
tors is the Ohio Militia team bound for 
Blarrit^.

Shooting away below Uie form that 
ha® won them the Mackinnon chal
lenge cup, open to team® of twelve re
presenting constituent parts of the 
empire, the three previous years, the 
Canadian team could do no better than 
fifth, behind- England, Scotland, South 
Africa, and Ireland-, but ahead of In
dia and Guernsey.

The aggregate ecq^es of the three 
stages being ten, shots each man at 
S-OO yard®, 900 yard® and 1,000 yards, 

j were as follows:

Total. .7..............32 1 7 24 12 0
Score by innings—

Edmonton ..........................  000 012 lOx—4
Red Deer .................. 77.. 001 000 000—1

Summary: Two base hits, Chandler; 
stolen bases, Whisman, Holmes, Spen
cer. Sacrifice hits, Mackin, Dudley; 
first on balls, off Manning 2, Heinrichs 
3; struck out by Manning 3 by Hein
richs, 8; double plays, White to 
Clynes; passed balls, Spencer; hit by 
pitcher, Çovey, Mackin. Time of game, 
1:45.’ Umpire, Sullivan. Attendance, 
800

TYNEStoERS MEET NEILS0N 
TEAM TONIGHT

Tymesiders’ and Neils-ons meet ' this 
evening, and thex Furniture boys are 
hoping to reverse the result on their 

. first meeting. NeiIsons arç showing 
good, form' defeating Crescent Heights 
last week. If they win this game, it 
will put them in a favorable postilion 
for the championship. Their team will 
be: Scott; Whltelaw and Johnstone; 
Campbell, Thomson and' Grieve; Me- 
Glas'han, Erskine, 
and Begg.

IT OFFICE 
THE THISTLE TEE 

SCORES TO H
Losers Were Short Regular 

Custodian or Score Would 
Have Been Close

Grounds Were Rather Wet but 
Players Put Up Good 

Contest

The Hillhurst ground was good in 
patches last evening for the game be
tween the Post Office and Thistles,s the 
sun of the afternoon and the efforts 
of Dad Wakelyn having made it play
able. There" was one bad patch in 
front of th-e eosl end goal which had 
some effect on the result, and another 
in the centre of the field. These were 
the worst places but the ground alto
gether was very heavy, and the Post 
men seemed to be able to stick the 
gruelling better than the Thistles, win
ning by five clear goals.

They were a little better than the 
Thistles, but a margin of five goals is 
an exaggeration. On play their lead 
certainly should not have been*so large. 
Dame Fortune, however, -had a heavy 
frown for the Thistles who did some 
good work in midfield, but though they 
made some good attempts when in 
front of goal they could not score.

How the Goals Scored 
On one ccasion, just after the change 

of ends. Clarke put in a nice shot which 
hit the inside of the upright and in 
some inconceivoble way it rebounded 
into play. Shots went just too wide 
or too high, or stopped in the mud. 
but they could not get the ball into 
the net. At the same time Beveridge 
saved some good shots which did go 
straight.

Clift Was Abenst
Thistles were without Clift, who has 

injured one of his feet and McCallum 
was placed between the posts. He Is 
no custodian and the first two goals 
of the Post Office were directly due 
to bundling on his part_ •

In the first * case the ball came in 
from the right and McCallum had a 
chance to pick it up and throw away, 
though there was a bunch of players 
around him, but he failed and Thorn
hill getting the ball bundled it into 
the net.

„ The second was scored by Small. 
Rackham ran- close in and) ©hot, but 
McCallum stopped the ball without 
difficulty, but his attempt to clear 
was weak and Rackham kicking the 
ball out of his hands put it in front 
of an empty goal and all Small had 
to do was to tap it into the net.

Thistles Play Har*d 
Such a setback knocks a little of 

the pep out of a team but the Thistles 
did not give in. On one occasion fol
lowing a corner a lively tussle was 
seen in front of the Post Office goal 
and Clarke came near scoring, his 
shot scraping the cross bar

A free kick foj the Thistles just out
side the PostiesL penalty area also 
looked dangerous, but Walker shot 
straight at Beveridge, who cleared 
without difficulty.

H*lf Time 2 to 0
"The Postles had a lead of two goals 

when they crossed over and then the 
incident happened mentioned in the 
opening. Stewart and Clarke got 
through and the inside man put the 
ball back to the centre who immedi
ately directed the ball goalwards. The 
shot was <a good one and struck the 
inside of the post but rebounded. 
Clarke pounced on it again but put 
over

Goal No. Three
Following this escape the Post Of

fice rushed down, the field and from a 
mix up in Thistle goal mouth Neale

netted. The Post Office could do no
it hi ng wrong nor the Thistles anything 
right and Brewls saw a fine shot strike 
the post and Wilson put over the bar.

Small put a swift shot in from the 
right, but 'McCallum managed to fist 
out but a centre from the big outside 
man put Neale in a position to score 
a fourth and Thornhill' completed the 
quartette with a shot which looked as 
though it might have been stopped if 
McCallum had been at all smart.

Booth Changed Clothes 
Booth, who has been transferred 

from the Tynesiders to the Post Office, 
made his debut for his new team, and 
he and Jones made a good pair of 
backs. Cartwright was the pick.of the

badly in centre. Patterson did -1 
clever work and Rack harm was ^ j
gerous.

Weak spots were seen in i,tP(VV
: es ia 1ink toothe Thistles, Gordon not be 

at back, his partner Mr - 'antim, 
playing well. J. Walker at

sate I

halves, whilst Sawson also played well | and Brewis.

titre bj, I
was fine ancL.was the mainstay of >h 5 I 
defence. Clarke played har-i ;; |
forward and Stewart and WiL- n jLL1 
the better wing.

The teams were: Post Office ^ 1 
eridge; Jones and Booth; X ]0r'r u L 
wright and Sawson; Rackham. yjf’ 
Thornhill, Patterson and Small. ^ 

Thistles—McCallum; Gordon y*
McCantimony ; Craigie. J. Walker 21 
Walker; Wilson, Stewart, Glarke, Scoq'L

Kuntz’s Latest 
Triumph

'J'HE latest and greatest triumph 
of the famous old brewing 

House of Kuntz is the remarkably 
fine, light lager named

*>,

OlV
"D REWED by the expen- 

sive Old German Pro
cess from the, best Barley 
malt, Bohemian hops and 
sparkling spring water, it 
has a flavor and quality 
only approached by the 
most famous German lagers 
brewed in the Fatherland.

Have a case of Kuntz’s 
Old German Lager sent to 
your home. Its exceptional 
keeping qualities make it 
the ideal home lager. It is 
absolutely chill-proof.

Sold by hotels, cafés and 
-liquor dealers almost every
where in Canada.

38

Kuntz Brewery
Limited

Waterloo, Ontario

Calgary Wine and Spirit Co.,

tan

Btltwto **JO eOTTLtO
- KUNTZ brewerv
Jv*UBLOO. ONTARIO.

Wholesale Distribot*

Crist Bros. Cafe
112 NINTH AVE. EAST

TRY OUR 35* DINNERS $6 MEAL TICKET FOR $5 
BEST COFFRE ON EARTH

Sitephen, Morton !

' Oh Muffins!
She sat around in dainty frock 

And proudly held her head;
She was the flower of the flock.

But she produced no bread.
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

And when night fell, as black a® Ink, 
She sat, with looks quite bored. 

And, while Ma tolled at kitchen ©ink, 
She strummed the harpsichord,

—Denver Republican.

England 1,"583. Scotland 1,556. South 
Africa 1,554. Ireland’ 1,541. Canada 
1,536. India 1,496, and Guernsey 1,435.

In the final range Canadian individ
ual scores were as follows:

Steele 99. Mortimer 40. McDougafl 
44. Blackburn 42. Battershiil 39. Smïti» 
32. S dater 43. MdtcheLl 42. Davidson 
25. Magg® 43. Armstrong 44. Auld 37. 
Total 470.

Other aggregates at the final range 
were: England 503, Scotland 485, 
South Africa 493, Ireland 484, Indtia 
467, and1 Guernsey 439.

5,000,00Q Feet of Lumber
Select your Lumber and Finish from a 
complete stock, and have what you want. 
Prices Right. We stock everything for building

East Yard, 21st Avenue and 12th Street East 
West Ya^d, 8th Avenue and 8th Street West

Phone 5289 
Phone 3290

REYELST0KE SAWMILL CO., Limited
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Insert That Calgary Meeting Was Great Success; Vancouver 
Board of Trade is After the Next Meeting 

of the Association

HU Of BUMPER WHEAT CHOP GROWING IN ALBERTA
Last Organizations Will Urge Dominion Government to Erect 
r Terminal Elevators so as to Take Care of 

Western Grains

Vancouver, July n.—The meeting of the Vancouver board of 
Lie ; evening passed a resolution inviting the next meeting of 
L convention of Western representatives discussing means of pre- 
Ltj :i ; r the development of trade in Western Canada expected 
Tjjh the completion of the Panama canal, to be held in this city and 

■ e Vancouver city council, North Vancouver, South Vancouver, 
Borna’ ' and Point Grey will be asked to endorse the action. The 
jLj ah passed a resolution endorsing the actions taken at the 

convention in Calgary, notice of which will be communicated 
[Jt],e jc union government.

tangible already accomplished, and 
Vancouver should do something which 
would indicate that this city was not 
idle. He would urge that the Domin
ion Government should be memorial
ized at once on the importance of er
ecting trminal elevators here.

Mr. W. A- Blair said that he was 
glad to hear that New Westminster 
had “injected some ginger” into the 
Vancouver Board of Trade, and the 
only thing he deplored was that Van
couver could not show that she had 
done something to prepare for the big 
increase in trade that is coming. He 
moved a vote of thanks to the com
mittee that went to Calgary.

The motion, which carried, was see
the feeling at Calgary j onded .by (Major C- Gardner Johnson, 

as expressed many times, i who quolted some figures. It had been 
Iftat Y;i-aver had not done its part j stated that this year’s crop on the 
I jr provivw for the shipment of grain | prairies would -be 250,■GOO,(KM) bushels. 
Ivhicn must come to the Pacific Coast J If Vancouver only got 50,000,000 bush 
[to get ^ cutlet]

Tscntatives of the board at 
‘“ligarv convention were called on 

report. (Mr. E. H. Heaps, 
had been appointed presiding of- 

! Pt the Calgary convention, stated 
thn convention had 'been entirely 

01 s?ful. He read a full report of 
proceedings. The principal lesson 

jo be kerned from the convention was 
' there would undoubtedly be an

cle of grain this year and 
heat would b§ forced to 
to secure an outlet. They 

250,000,00*0 bushel crop on 
this year- No matter 

ill ways di-d, and they were 
wt they could, they would 

move the crop eastward.

I «ber
Lu
icoroe 
Intimate 
[the pc' 
I what 3 
I doing 
I cot b>' 1 

H
I was, an1.

Mayor Lee of New els it would figure out at 1,500,000 
I Wesmi.: he said, had been very j aons, which would fill 3*7,500 of the

icrive f r Npw Westminster. He had j largest cars that the C.P.lR. used, and 
■ map? Tid plans at Calgary showing ; it would take 103 cars a day for a 

[ what NWestminster was doing, i whole year to bring the grain to Van- 
what it h id already done. Revelstoke j couver- The largest dead-weight car- 
£]so had a beautiful plan for making j go ever brought into the B.C. sugar 
It a seawirt by improvements to the ; refinery was one of 6000, and it would
doiuir.bC. River. j take 250 tra-mp steamers of this capa-

"Ther is no excuse for us now to ; city to carry away the 50,000,000 busb- 
I jay the ::r;iin is not coming this way,” j els of grain, 

said Me ! leaps. "It is up to Vancon-j “There will be lots of business for
ver to -■ : ' move on and get ready ' all of us,” he said. They talk of ship-
;or the business. ,, j ping developments on the mouth of

Prof- Odium stated that Mr. Heaps . the Fraser 'River and at New We&i- 
I had be^n of .great value .to Vancouver minster. Let them have them. We 
; at Calgary, and Mr- Blair, the sec- I will be so busy on Burrard Inlet that 

retary- !vd given a very valuable anâ j we won't know anything' about it.” 
helpful p iper on Pacific Coast ship- | On the motion of Messrs. Heaps and 

; plug, and had brought' up some, points ; Odium, the resolutions passed at the 
which r, other speaker at the conven- Calgary convention were all endorsed 
(ion had brought out. The effect of it | and it was decided that notice of this 
was very fur-reaching oh the. prairie action should be sent to the executive 
memberx He. commended the spirit of the convention and the Dominion 
that th prairie members had shown government. The resolutions includ- 
to BrLi b Columbia, - and spoke highly ed recommehdàtiùns for the , govern
or the imperialistic spirit which anl-, ment to erect elevators bn the Coast

Eight Years of Bad 
Eczema on Hands

Miss Mary 
A. Bentley 
Sontreal

Cured by Cuticura Soap and Ointment

Miss Mary A. Bentley, 93 University St., 
MontrSkl, writes, in a recent letter: “Some 
nine years ago I noticed small pimples break
ing out on the back of my hands. They 
became very irritating, and gradually became 
worse, so that I coula not sleep at night. I 
consulted a physician who treated me a long 
time, but it got worse, and I could not put 
my hands in water. I was treated at the 
hospital, and it was just the same. I was 
tola that it was a very bad case of eczema.

“Well, I just kept on using everything that I 
could for nearly eight years until I was 
advised to try Cuticura Ointment. I did so, 
and I found after a few applications the 
burning sensations were disappearing, I could 
sleep well, and did not have any itching 
during the night. I began after a while to 
use Cuticura Soap. I stuck to the Cuticura 
treatment, and thought if I could use other 
remedies for over seven years with no result, 
and after only having a few applications ana 
finding ease from Cuticura Ointment, it 
deserved a fair trial with a severe and stub
born case. I used the Cuticura Ointment 
and Soap for nearly six months, and I am 
glad to say that I have hands as clear as 
anyone. It is my wish that you publish this 
letter to all the world, and if anyone doubts it, 
let them write me.”

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold by 
druggists and dealers everywhere. For a 
liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. book, 
send to Potter Drug & Chern. Corp., 56 
Columbus Ave., Boston, U. S. A.

PLAN TO EXPLOIT ALL OF
(Continued From PagV One)

mated the convention. He said that 
Mr. SmTh of North Vancouver and 
Reeve YM.'.rt of Burnaby had been of 
valuable -z^rvice to the Vancouver del
egation. Re suggested that every ef

as public utilities and also urged a 
downward revision of freight rates.

On the motion 'of Prof- Odium, sec
onded by Mr. Heaps, it was decided 
to Invite the next meeting of the con

fort should made to secure the next ! vention, which it was stated saig^ht be
| convention for Vancouver, as it would 

be c- e&n importance than the
last one. Maybf Lee of New West- 

i minster had made the convention feel

held in September of this year, to Van 
couver; and Vancouver and the sur
rounding muTri'Clpaiitieg will be asked 
to endorse the action of the board

that X' Westminster had something l in extending the invitation.

BRITISH ISLES
(Continncd From Page One)

Washington, Chicago, Denver, 
Colorado Springs, Salt Lake City. 
Los Angeles and the adjoining 
beaches, San Francisco, Portland, 
Yellowstone Park, Mt. Reinier, 
National Park, Victoria, Vancou
ver. Glacier. Laggan. Banff and 
Calgary. From this city he pro
ceeds to Regina, Winnipeg, Fart 
William, Toronto, Niagara Falls, 
Montreal, and thence home.

Pictures of Calgary e
While in Calgary, Mr. Hlbbert took 

0Ver one thousand feet of film pic
ture®, which lie will use in his lectures.

' Under the guidance of Industrial 
Comm'issii-oner Miller, he was -taken 
through the city yesterday, and photo- 
Fapbed the principal business streets 
from a street car. H-e also took a 
number of views of the residential sec
tions of Calgary, particularly of the 
Mount Royal district. In the morning 
they visited the Indian Reserve, and 
after a great deal of solicitation, in
cluding the free use of money, per- 
«caded the Indian braves and their 
TQuaws to pose for pictures.

•Vîr- Hlbbert, in addition to being a 
^her of the Royal Geographical So- 

is a member of the Alpine Club 
Switzerland, and is managing direc- 

of more than 200 moving picture 
in the British Isles, and his 

Lms v-ii: be used in a number of 
mese

Governments Entertain Him.
I • Mthbert has been entertained by 
I Swedish, Italian, Swiss, and Bel- 
I *' n ^-VfrnTnen-ts, and 'has carried out 
I 'rnT)orf'ant commissions for
I 7/? th'e Dneserut time the New 
I e:ovrvtnhi«nt is negotiating to
I ! Curp his services for a six morvthe*
| ifetUTg tour upon New Zealand, 
phf D!0n? ttle institutions- before which 

deliver lectures on Calgary and 
m/ T Places he has visited are: 
w e Park Institute. Salford ; the 
-anchester Geographical Society; the 
' ^rjr.Q] Corporation lecture hall, the 

‘ echanirs-' Institutes of Bradford, 
[t«r?,r;irha!TI- ami Bolton; St. Anflirew's 

and th-p city hall, Glasgow; 
f*Ü?’nod hf">, Edinburgh; the Dome 
I-W?h; 
f ion.

'Offered to the Industrious Inducements 
which could not be found elsewhere in 
the world.

“I am convinced,” he said, “that the 
-«British manufacturer needs only <tô 
' be shown the opportunities offered 
’4iere to awaken him to efforts which 
rfwlll lead to the establishment of in
numerable plants in every part of the 

.Canadian West.”

IE SETTLEOS 0000GHT 
TO CALGARY BY HOME

At a meeting of teih committee of 
the Imperial Home Reunion Associa
tion held last evening, four applica
tions for assistance for families com
prising <in a 1-1 sixteen people, were 
passed.

The total number of families as- 
•Bisted by the association to date is 44, 
and no less than 178 people have been 
brought to Calgary through the ef
forts -of this organization since it came 
into existence in December of last year.

GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP

No Medicine so Beneficial to Brain 
and Nerves

ll0n. and the Polytechnic, Lon-

Ta|ks of Opportunities.
J1" tiihbert was for seven years a 
(or! er of the city council of Brad- 

accompanied the late King 
law ar' °n tour thhough Ireland, 
^la'c na ^ a practice to present the 

Qu,f'n Victoria and King Edward 
^toure lmPlete Photographs- of the 
L T by h1m each year. He will 
^ir.Fen <Iv,ng Geor8c with a bound vol- 

É|n..' n the views taken ddrlng this 
[>es, u WU1 include scenes of 
[>ljar rn Cariada which may be fami- 

to the British sovereign.
LrKa’^°r° lr‘nving the city, Mr. Hlbbert 

* ' ’ The Albertan that he had 
Profoundly impressed by 

^opportunities offered to the^mbl- 
PthB- v 9rker in Canada. He declared 
Ikices 'VOuM 1mPre-ss upon hl« audl- 

wi‘e that .the Canadian west

Lying awake nights makes it hard to 
keep awake and do things in day time. 
To take “tonics and stimulants” under 
such circumstances is like 'setting the 
house on fine to see if you can put It 
out.

The right kind of food promotes re
freshing deep at night and a wide
awake individual during the day.

A lady changed from her old way of 
eating to Grape-Nuts, and says :

For about three years I had been a 
great sufferer from indigestion After 
trying several kinds of meditfne, thé 
doctor would ask me to drop off pota
toes, then meat, and so onr but in a 
few da ye that craving, gnawing fe-eh 
ing would start up, and I would vomit 
everything I ate and drank.

“When I 1 tar feed on Grape-Nuts 
vomiting stopped, and the bloated feel
ing which was so distressing disap
peared entirely.

“My mother was very much bothered 
with iiarrhea before commencing the 
Grape-Nuts, because her stomach was 
so weak she could not digest her food. 
Since using Grape-Nuts she 1# well, 
and say® she don’t think she could do 
without it.

“It is a great brain restorer and 
n-erve builder, for I can sleep a® sound 
and undisturbed after a supper of 
Grape-Nuts a® jn the old days when 
I could not realize what they meant 
by a 'bad stomach.’ There ds no med* 
ici ne so beneficial to nerves and" bralri 
aæ a good night's sleep such as you 
can enjoy after eating Grape-Nuts.” 
Name given' by Canadian Postum Oo., 
Windsor, Ont.

Look in pkgs. for the famoue Mttje 
book, “The Road to Wellvllle.”

Ever read the ebove letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true and full of human 
interest.

wheat, barl-ey, oats, etc. will be ar
ranged in glass cases 3 feet by 6 feet 
in dimension and 7 feet high. The 
interior of the cases will be backed 

j with rich green plush and Lighted with 
electric lights. The grain shown will 
be n-o ordinary specimens, but the best 
that can be secured. Some of the cases 
will be given over entirely to all wheat, 
all flax, or aM oats, as the case may 
be, while in others there will be varie
gated displays.

Discussing his trip to the south of 
Alberta, Mr. Bruce said yes-terday:

“The south district around Cards- 
ton, Coutts, Sterling, and’ Raymond le 
a great fall wheat country. Every
where I saw heavy crops that will 
average about 46 bushels to the acre, 
and in many cases they will run- as 
high as 60 to the acre, 45 being a fair 
average. I didn't see a single poor crop.

Wheat All Headed Out.
In the eastern section, around 

Brooks and Bassano, the spring wheat 
is all headed out, and all is very far 
advanced for the season. The wheat 
will average 35 bushels to the acre, 
and oats1 70 bushels. The farmers are 
feeling very optimistic and 1t is hard 
to find any that are not satisfied. 
Few of them are in debt, either. Some 
of the crops in the southern section 
will be ready to cut in two weeks. 
That is, the fall wheat, of course. 
That will be about the earliest harvest 
in this country for many years. The 
majority of farmers put very little 
spring wheat in in this district, and 
what there is somewhat backward; 
due to the fact that ground was brok
en late. Most of the farmers are be
ginning to see that the fall wheat crop 
is the most profitable way to use the 
land in the long run.

“When a man tàkea a crop of 45 or 
50 bushels an acre from land' every 
other year he Is making a tremend- 
out profit. To crop the land and sow 
another crop the same season is abus
ing the land. The farmers- also are 
beginning to realize that diversified 
farming is the paying kind, and many 
of them are now paying great atten
tion to cattle and hog raising. I have 
been in this country twelve years, and 
I never before saw cattle in such fine 
shape as I did on this- recent trip.”

B, C. Exhibit to Be a Marvel.
In connection with the Panama ex

hibition display, the exhibit from Bri
tish Columbia, which i® beng gath
ered under the direction of the publi
city branch, promises also to excel 
anything of the kind heretofore at
tempted.

The collection will include speci
mens of the big game, such as grizzly 
bear, black bear, panthers, wolverines 
Rocky Mountain sheep etc. and thé 
heads of animals too big to stuff, such 
as elk, moose, caribou, etc. Thé Bri
tish Columbia government is co-oper
ating in this work, and has sent a 
man to the northern districts on a spe
cial quest for the finest specimens of 
such game.

The fish display also will be a mar
vel, Including every variety of salmon 
and trôut found' in the Pacific and in
land waters of British Columbia. The 
method1 of preparing this fish display 
is interesting. A plaster cast Is taken, 
from nature’s specimen, and with it 
an artificial specimen is manufactured 
that is impossible to dlstinguesh from 
the livng fas|h- The scales are tint
ed in exact replica of the live fish/and 
thus an Imperishable specimen is 
prepared that answers all the pur
poses of the live one.

Game birds also will be a feature of 
the display, and theee will be mounted 
in specially designed glass cases. Tax
idermist Llnd-Iey. who Is in charge of 
mounting 'the British Columbia spe
cimens, flfcye that those so far receiv
ed surpass anything of the kind he 
ever has seen.

POLICEMAN TOOK FLOWERS
His Home Filled With Rare Plants of 

Rich Cincinnatians

Cincinnati, July 11_—For two years 
many complaints have been made to 
the polie? by residents of the fash
ionable residential sections of the city 
of thefts of choice and rare flowers 
from lawns, verandahs and green
houses. No trace of th-e crook or 
crooks with an eye to the beautiful 
could be discovered by the meet alert 
detective until early today, when 
Patrolman Dwight -Stebbin® was air- 
rested. He waa found to be carrying 
under -his raincoat two choice potted 
plants.

Stebbins confeafrd to the systematic 
thefts and said he would kill himself 
if they would give hdm a revolver. In 
bis residence, even in the cellar, were 
found many flowers aM plants in pots 
and ardinderea, and hie back yard wa« 
a flower garden full of rare and valu
able flowers, foliage and all sorts of 
plants.

CHICteO WOULD ENTERTJUUt THE DUKE OF ' ' 
COIIUUeHT OWeETURN FROM WEST

influential Deputation of Chicago Business Men in Winnipeg 
to Invite Governor-General to Metropolis 

of the Great Lakes

Winnipeg, July ll.^-An influential deputation of Chicago business men 
arrived in the city today and will wait oh the Duke of Connaught after the 
directors' luncheon at the exhibition grounds this afternoon to ask him on 
behalf of he Chicago Board of Trade and other public organizations to visit 
that city this coming fall in the course of his return trip from British Colum
bia and the Canadian West.

The deputation is headed by Edward E. Gore, chairman .of the Ways and 
Means Committee of the Chicago Association of Commerce. Hubert F. Miller, 
its business manager, George Sutherland, editor of The British-American and 
Canadian American, George A. Walton, General Agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at Chicago, and others. Should His Royal Highness consent the trip 
would probably be made from Winnipeg through Minneapolis. The Duchess 
and Princess Patricia will be of the party.

PRIVY COUNCIL SAYS CABLE 
CONTRACT MUST STAND

London, July 10.—The privy council 
of the House of Lords decided today 
that an important contract between 
the Commercial Cable Company, and 
the government of Newfoundland of 
February 1909 is valid and binding on 
the Newfoundland government.

It was a contract entered into» by 
the administration of Sir Robert Bond 
before his government was turned out, 
and that of Sir Ed-ward Morris in
stalled. Und-er that contract the Com
mercial Cable Company laid two ca
bles to Newfoundland and broke up 
the cable monopoly that had existed 
-in Newfoundland for 40 years_ Upon 
the Morris administration coming into 
power it repudiated the contract. The 
supreme court of Newfoundland sus^ 
taiend that repudiation, but the House 
of Lords now reverses that decision 
with costs to be paid by the New
foundland government.

OF BATTLE OF THE BOYNE 
AT WETASKIWIN

Throughout the world, in every 
section where the British flag 
floats, the anniversary of the Bat
tle of the Boyne will be celebrated 
by members of the Loyal Order of 
Orangemen today. It is the two 
hundred and twenty-second anni
versary of the victory of the Pro
testant King William III.

A provincial celebration will be 
held at Wetaskiwin, and thirty 
lodges of the Orangemen will send 
delegates. Four Calgary lodges will 
attend.

Special trains are being run from 
Calgary and Coronation, and at 
Edmonton and Hardisty special 
rates will be made on the regu
lar trains.

Among the speakers from Cal
gary will be A. C. Scratch, E. H. 
Crandell, Rev. A. Archibald, and 
I. W. McArdle. Band contests and 
sports will be a part of the pro-

IEI
No railroad in America will have a 

better dining car service than the 
Canadian Pacific company, when the 
improvements now under way are com
pleted.

With the new storehouse practically 
finished and the wings of the depot ex
tended, the local station will be in 
shape to care for the demands of the 
traffic.

Calgary is the chief supply point be
tween Vancouver and Montreal, The 
traffic has been eo heavy that it has 
been found necessary to increase the 
depot accommodations. Three hundred 
thousand dollars are expended annu
ally for foodstuffs distributed at Cal
gary for the benefit of transcontinental 
travelers. The Canadian Pacific com
pany has not stinted Its disbursing 
agents, and generous appropriations 
have been made for the improvement 
of the local accommod'atione.

New steel cars have been placed in 
operation on the Calgary division, and 
have met with Immediate approval. 
There is practically no danger of tele
scoping with the new steel cars, and 
they are just as comfortable as the 
wooden cars.

The transcontinental traffic as H: 
affects Calgary, has increased to such 
an extent t&ht many improvements 
have been found necessary. With 25 
trains passing through the city daily, 
and Calgary the principal distribution 
point, it has been found absolutely ne
cessary to enlarge the equipment de
partments,

canaduhTgowboyswill
COMPETE FOR PURSES 

OF BIG STAMPEDE
Attracted by the purses of $250 in 

gold offered by Fred C. Lowes and C. 
D. Ta^rell for the champion Canadian 
cowboy bucking horse rider, and the 
champion Canadian roper, cowboys 
from all o^er the province are enter
ing their names in these contests for 
the Calgary Stampede and Frontier 
Day celebration, to be held here, on 
September 2, 3, 4, and 5. Although 
entering themselves in the class for 
Canadian champions, the cowboys of 
Alberta are not passing up the big 
$1,000 contests for the championships 
of the world, and the best riders and 
ropers in the province will pit their 
skill against the riders and ropers of 
Old' Mexico and the cattle states of 
America. All the best cow hands of 
the most famous cattle districts of 
the world will be among the contest
ants, and the Alberta bred product® 
will be called upon to give their best 
effort® if they hope to land any of 
the big prizes.

HORNBY HAS HIS FIGHTING 
CLOTHES ON

(Continued From Page One)

“So far as the insinuations of the 
mayor and Commissioner Clarke that 
politics were involved in the investiga
tion is concerned,” continued Aider- 
man Hornby, “what kind of politics 
do they mean?

“I never heard that Alderman Sam
is ever entertained any idea of run
ning for mayor. There was a hint at 
one time that Alderman Morfitt con
sidered making the race, and Aider- 
man Brocklebank also was said to be 
considering it, but that wras> before 
this investigation ever was thought 
of. Besides, it doesn’t seem to me 
that a committee of investigation is a 
good place to qualify to get votes. If 
the committee does its duty, as we 
sincerely tried to do, the members are 
bound to create certain enmities which 
certainly would not help the candidacy 
of anyone seeking votes.”

Injustice Done Contractors.
That a grave injustice was done the 

contracting firm of F. Fehrenbaclc & 
company when the council voted 
Monday to withhold a contract from 
the firm on the ground that they had 
done bad work for the city In the past, 
is the opinion of the accused city en
gineer. The contract was for the con
struction of retaining walls on the El
bow river at Elbow park, and was ap
proved by the city commissioners, the 
firm having made the lowest tender. 
The council voted to refer it back to 
•the commissioners, following objec
tions from Alderman Brocklebank, 
who urged- that the work be done by 
day labor, and by Alderman Carscal- 
len. who declared that Fehrenback and 
company, with other contractors, had 
done bad work for the city In the past.

Discussing the council’s action re
cently Engineer Child said that the 
city was ill prepared to undertake the 
work by day labor, inasmuch as it 
has- not the equipment on hand to do 
the . concrete work and, furthermore, 
has all the work under way that can 
well be taken care of. When his at
tention was called' to Alderman Cars- 
cal len’s • statement that the Fehren
back* company, with others, had done 
bad work for the city, Engineer Child 
said:

Wants to Know of Bad Work.
“What bad xvorlc have they done? I 

would like to have it pointed out to 
me. The tender of this firm for the 
Elbow river contract is below the es
timât es furnished by m-e, and Fehren
back has always done good work for 
the city. Does the com mi btee mean to 
say that because frost got into some 
of the concrete work and i/t crujmbled, 
that the firm did bad work ? Fehren
back & company handled the concrete 
work for the Piers and abutments of 
the bridge over the Elbow river, and 
they are as good! work as ever was 
done In this city. I would like to feee 
any better,”

The commissioners have instructed 
th-e engineer to go ahead and secure 
■estimates for doing the work by day 
labor, which will include the necessity 
of purchasing a concrete mixer and 
pump.

The report of the investigating com
mittee was adopted by a vote of seven 
to four, A ld'er men Min chin, Whaley, 
McDougall and Brown voting against 
Its adoption, and Alderman Riley be
ing absent.

Believes Brown With Committee.
“I believe that Alderman Brown will 

be with us when we take this mat
ter up again,” said Alderman Horn
by last evening. “Mr. Brown voted, 
not against the report, but against Its 
immediate adoption. I think he con
curs in the findings of the commit
tee I don’t know where Mr. Riley 
stand's.”

Alderman Minchin and Alderman 
Whaley intimated yesterday that they 
would back up the mayor and commis
sioners to a finish in withstanding the 
edict of the council that the city en
gineer be dismissed, together with the 
medical officer and sanitary inspec
tor.

“The city has no right to discharge 
the engineer in such a summary fash
ion,” said Alderman Minchin. “Be
sides, at this session of the year it 
would be folly to discharge the engin
eer who Is thoroughly f am i liar with 
all the work in hand. Another thing, 
if -he were discharged without notice, 
I believe he could go into court and 
collect damages. The city engineer 
who occupied the position before Mr 
Child took office, was let out in just 
such a fashion, and he took legal ac
tion and secured six months’ salary, 
besides the city having to pay the 
costs.”

Whaley Backs Clark©.
Alderman Whaley also backed up 

Commissioner Clarke in refusing to re
sign, as the committee recpmmended.

“The street work would suffer if Mr. 
Clarke resigned now, and a new man 
took the place unfamiliar with the du
ties,” said Alderman Whaley. “Be
sides, he has only a comparatively 
few month® more to serve in any 
event. If he is going out of office, it 
would be far better for the city to have 
the change take place in the winter 
months, when there Is no work under 
way, than in the summer time.''

OUR
RICES 
LEASE THE 
EOPLE

Look At These and See For Yùurself
These Prices For Cash Only Until Saturday Night

Wagetaffe’s Jam, Raspberry and Strawberry, 5-lb.
pail, each ................................................................... 90^

All other kinds, 5 lb. pail, each.... ...
Climax Jam, all kinds, 5-lb. pall, each
Edwardsburg Syrup, 2-lb. tin, each ...........
Edwards burg Syrup, 5-lb- pail, each.........
Edwardsburg Syrup, 20-lb. pail, each ....
Tomatoes, 2 tins for ...............35<* or case, $4.00
French Peas, 2 tins for...........25^ or case $3.00
Corn, 2 tins for ...................... 25£ or case, $3.00
Peas, 2 tins for .......................25< or case, $3.00
Beans, 2 tins for....................... 25<* or case, $3.00
French Peas, 2 tins for ...........................................35^
French Mushrooms, tins .........................................20^

VEGETABLES
New Potatoes, 6 lbs. for ..........................................25d
Onions, 6 lbs. for .........................................................25£
New Beets, 4 lbs. for ................................................ 25^
New Carrots, 4 lbs. for..............................................25£
New Cabbage, 5 lbs. for ...........................................25é
New Wax Beans, per lb........................ 25£

...................................25CNew Turnips, 4 lbs- for

Sugar, B.C., 20-lb. sack, $1.25; -100-lb. sk. $6.10 
Rolled Oats, 8-lb. sack, 35^; 20-Ib. sack, 80^
Choice Creamery Butter, 3 lbs- for *...............
Dairy Butter, per lb................................................... ...
Fresh Eggs, per dozen........ 30^; per case $8.00
Cheese, per lb.................................................................20<î
Cream Cheese, per brick . ................. lO^ and 15^
Soda Biscuits, large cartons, each-,..................... 20^
Mocha and Java Coffee, fresh ground, 3 lbs. $1.00
Large QuaK Bottles Catsup, each ................... 25£
Blue Label Catsup, each . .............................. .. 35^
Van Camp’s Ketchup, small bottle, each —.200 
Wet Horse Radish, regular 25c bottle, each . .200
Fruit Sealers, pints, per dozen ..............♦....750
Fruit Sealers, Quarts, per dozen ................... .900
Fruit Sealers, Half-gallon, p^r doyen ..*..$1.15
Plain Clothes Pins, 4 dozen for .v.... *.............1O0
Spring Clothes Pins, 4 dozen for .............«..250
Canned Crabs, per large tin................. -............. 300
Canned Rabbit, 3-lb. tins, special 500

W-e guarantee all our preserving fruit to be ab
solutely the best obtainable. Try our fresh meats. 
We have a complete stock.

The Swan Grocery Stores
1713 Second Street East. 217 Seventeenth Avenue West.

2639 —PHONES—44437

SPORTS
(Continued from page 6)

NELLIE G. WON 2.10 
PACE AI WINNIPEG 

EXHIBITION
High River Horse.Got First in 

Three Out of Four 
Heats

IT

Finishes in Race Were of the 
Blanket Variety; Judges 

Having Hard Time
Winnipeg; Man., July 11.—Splendid 

racing was furnished on the second 
day of the Industrial Exhibition, the 
2.10 pace being an uhusually Interest
ing race. The finishes1 in- this event 
were all of the blanket variety, the 
judge® having to separate the horses 
after a lengthy conference. The win
ner turned up In Nellie G-, a black 
mare owned by Mathetson & Bull of 
High River, which won the last three 
heats. Nellie G. was overlooked1 In the 
betting in the first and second heats, 
winning in the latter with the odd® six 
.to one against. In the two following 
heats she was made favorite and jus
tified the confidence of her backers.

Russell, the driver of Hal McKinley, 
was fined $25 for laying up In the sec
ond heat when the horse was- favorite, 
after annexing the first.

The Kildonan stake for trotters also 
prodloced some fine racing, although 
the purse went to Jo*e Roy in straight 
heats. The winner was pushed all the 
way by Dan Matthew®, the Calgary 
entry, in all the heats, but was beat
en, anti came under the wire first by 
a head in each case. Mathew® finished 
second in the second heat, but ■wa® set 
back for a stretch run, Complete 
getting the place.

The ladles' plate, for the runners, 
distance one mile, went to Prince Rhu- 
pend. owned by Cummings of Edmont
on, Athabascan was left standing when 
the barriers went up, but was soon in 
the running. Marcus was in front 
most of the way, but coming into the 
stretch the second time around, Rbu- 
pend moved up and won galloping. The 
winner was an odds on favorite at 3 
to 5. although Marcus was well sup
ported at 2 to 1-

A field of eight faced the starter 
in the six furl-ong dash, and nearly 
every horse in the race. Dove Watches 
opened at 3 to 2, but was backed down 
to 1 to 2. A play on Judge Walton 
took place at post time, but Walton 
was never In the running. Sporting 
Life was well supported' and gave hi® 
backers a run for their money. He 
went to the post at 4 to 1. Love 
Watches got awaj' well and locked with 
Sporting Life, coming away in the 
stretch run, winning by a length.

The press committee of the two 
Carpenters’ Unions, which are on 
strike for an increase of from 
50 cents to 55 cents per hour, Jast 
night issued the following state
ment.
The joint strike committee of car

penters wish to contradict the pub
lished statement from the Builders’ 
Exchange t.o the effect that tihe outside 
contractors were being allowed men 
for less than the minimum scale. The 
word “competent” Is not an issue in 
this dispute. The carpenters feel that 
it is an injustice to them for the 
Builders’ Exchange to resort to such 
tactics in the public press. We also 
wish to notify the general public and 
all carpenters not to be misled by the 
big green placards, worded “Carpen
ters Wanted, Competent Men Fifty 
Cents Per Hour,” which will be in 
evidence on buildings dohtroîied by 
the Builders’ Exchange.

A few days ago President Richards 
was quoted as saying that if the car
penters could get the outside con
tractors to sign the agreement, the 
Builders’ Exchange would take their 
medicine with the rest. Now the 
strike committee have upwards of fif
ty signatures to the agreement. What 
will be the next request to be complied 
with in. order to make the Builders 
Exchange take that medicine?

iMiss Tola iMcAlpine closed her school 
at Red Wing on the 28th, and 
will spend the summer vacation with 
Miss Jessie Ratcliff®.

•Messrs. Paxton and (Beardste spent 
Sunday in Alix.

'Mr. Robert Blackle arrived from 
Scotland recently to assist Mr. Percy 
Kne&shaw shear sheep- 

Rev. Mr. Brown of Toronto Is the 
new Methodist minister stationed here. 
His duties commenced last Sunday.

Messrs. T. C. M^wburn and T. Kurp 
went to Calgary on business the first 
of this week.

M. Card and son have bought out 
the meat market of Louis Roselle.

Mrs. C. Austin gave a.very pleasant 
tea for the church at her home this 
week, which was well attended and 
thoroughly enjoyed- 

Clarence Fuller has bought the bar
ber business of J. Beamer.

LADIES’ DAY AT HILLHURST
Today Is Ladies’ Day at Hill- 

hypt Park and all fan esses will be 
admitted to tihe baseball game free 
of charge, and will be given a com
fortable seat in the grandstand. 
This le the first Ladies* Day held 
in y Calgary and the innovation 
should prove a popular one. To
night’s game will start at seven 
o’oèock, the contesting teams being 
Bassano and Calgary.

“The Second Mrs. Tanqueray” at 
the Grand.

Not So Bad
He worshipped1 his ancestors 

And bragged about their pelf; 
But we have yet to hear him blow 

Or brag about himself.

CASTOR IA
For Infinite and Children.

TNe Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of l

Machinist*’ Team
The Machinists for their game with 

the Stonecutters on Saturday after
noon at Mewata pork have selected the 
following team: Neil; Burns and Pet
rie; Naylor. Johnson and McCrae; Mc- 
Kendrick, Nesbit, Esplin. Ogilvie and 
Songrldge. Reserves, Sinclair and 
Ewing.

1,0.F. WON BY DEFAULT
The J.O.F- baseball team won from 

the Centrals last night in the Senior 
City Baseball League.

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES.

Friday, July 12.
North field: C. P. R. vs. Cube, In

termediate baseball league.
South field: Tyneslde-rs vs. Neil- 

sonor, Intermediate soccer league.
West field: Standard & Canada- 

General Electric v®. Gracey and 
Crane, Electrical baseball league.

Northwest field; Being graded. 
Closed

Constance Crawley and her company 
of English players returned to the 
Sherman Grand last night in the re
vival of 'Sir Arthur Wing Pinero’s 
play “The Second Mrs. Tanqueray” 
which was produced on Miss Crawley’s 
previous visit to Calgary.

The company is the same as at the 
previous performances and it must be 
said that Miss Crawley plays the part 
of Paula Tanqueray with great real
ism, her emotional work at the end of 
the fourth act being particularly 
strong.

The production is well staged, and 
to those who enjoy morbid plays of 
thi* • type the performance is worth 
seeing.

DELBURNE

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

WANTED—Barber, must . be strict 1
first cl^ss; no booze artist or barbe 
school man need apply. W. M. Re!< 
Victoria Barber Shop, La-combe.

395-20
WANTED—South African scrip; quote

price. W. Reynolds, Acme. 396-201

A GOOD BARGAIN-—-Harness and sad
dlery, shoe repairing, shoe shine par
lor. A good stock of harness, sad
dlery and shoe accessories, tents, 
trunks, suit cases, etc., etc. Busy 
season now or,' will sell half cash, 
balance six months. Wm. Noble, 
Banff, Alta. 1*4-208

FOR RENT—Furnished suite of ftva
rooms on Fourth Street West, be
tween Thirteenth and Fourteenth 
Avenues. Apply at once 233 Twelfth 
Av.e West or Phones 328112801.

R109-197

Judge Crawford of Lethbridge was 
in town on Friday.

Mr. Larue Smith, son of Mr. Sidney 
Smith, who underwent an operation 
in Red Deer hospital recently for ap
pendicitis. is steadily improving and 
will be around in a short while.

Mr. Beariste spent the first of July 
in Camrose.

Mr- Ralph Duthis left here on the 
twenty ninth of June to take a posi
tion in the bank-

iMr. and Mrs. Card and two friends 
Deer to attend the celebration on the 
first, and remained during the fol
lowing week.

Mr. Scott of Perbeck, and Mr. Mil
lard Austin of Louisiana were in Del- 
burne last week.

Mr Grierson, telephone man from 
Edmonton, was in town recently-

Mrs. Mewburn entertained a jolly 
party of friends one afternoon of last 
week at her summer cottage-

Mr. AMau McRae attended th-e prov
incial fair at Calgary last week.

GROUND FLOOR OFFICES to let, on
Eighth Ave. Apply Mundane Land 
Co., 105 Eighth Ave. West

M1S6-200

FOR SALE—One * lightly used New
Scale Williams piano, looks like new; 
cost new $550, price for quick sale, 
$375, $25 cash, and balance arranged 
to suit purchaser. This* Is ahT excep
tionally good bargain. The tone can
not be beateç. Hardy & Hunt Piano 
Co., Ltd., 715 First Street Wèet, Just 
nqrth of Molao^s Bank. H194-20O

FOR SALE—1 ^teaiinau A Co. piano.
in good condition Price for quick 
turnover, $126, Ü5M cash, and $6.00 
per month for balance. Also owe 
Kllgrrur organ, In* fine condition, 
price $60.DO; $10 fcaeh, and $5.00 per 
month for balance. We will take 
either of these instruments back in
side of twelve months and allow full 
price paid - for them on any new In
strument in our store. Hardy & Hunt 
Piano C6., Ltd., 715 First Street W., 
just north of Molsons Bank.

H195-200
TO CAPITALISTS—Want 95,000 loan

on property valued at over $25,000 
(increasing), not over 8 per cent. In
terest. Investigate, Box F9397 Al
bertan. i94

Oh, Mercy!
Prize fighting’s not the brutal ga 

That some would have it painted 
Why, I read where two bruiser* *t< 

Up in the ring and feinted.

Free Lectures
Eagle Hall, 1207 First Street West.

Today, Friday July 12th at 8 o’deck

E. D. SEXTON
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Subject, “The Divine Plan of the Ages.”
Under the auspices of the International Bible Student’s 

Association.



TEN

Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

All classification 'except Wrtl.». 
marriages and deaths, w *
CO cents per insertion). cent P» 
word ; 6 consecutive *nser . » .
the price of four. No ^VtST^ 
ment for less than 25 cents. ST- 
ures and letters count as '^’°J ‘
When replies s'© *° be 
10 cents for postal *n

help wanted male
~ ^TiTTlcnottraplicr.. Apply
WAXTED— Mnl A120-195

510 Ninth Ave. ''e5t*
FOR RENT __ ___ _______________
—-------------- “ avnuted nt once to
WANTED w<> driving and repair-,earn automoh > ^

ing. Call at D‘l-a^ A118-199
West.

^GT?T^3^Tr«ls,n,cnt and tnp«.«l- 

ty salesman to propêsitlon
on thea mark. : Apply room 107 
Travis Block, from 9 to

WANTED—Boys or young men
. , , BOCV work: good salary,bicycles: eas>

' Apply 619 Centre atree^21_lg8

WANTED—Carpenters. nrsi
Room 27, McDougall block

C227-194

WANTED—Bank Junior. Apply, EfivinB
age and references to Fost Office 
Box 1 <04.

WANTED—Immediately, a first clas* 
all round plumber, none .but good 
mechanic need apply-," ages =£U 
cents per hout. Appl> t0 J1- R- slme’ 
Box Sis, SwItV Current. &as^206 1g5

WANTED—Salesman to sell malleable
ranges on Installment Plan. .14 
2nd street west. L__—

WANTED—lien to learn barber trade;
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost; 
placed 10,000 graduates last year, 
illustrated catalogue free. Moler 

College, 604A Centre street, Cal7||^

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED__Three waitresses for Banff;

two chambermaids, girl for pantry, 
and girl for silver room: all out of 
city. The Hotel Reporter Employ
ment Bureau, 710a First Street East.

9393-194

WANTED—Experienced saleslady cap
able of taking charge of art needle
work department. Apply to Mr. Glan- 
ville between the hours of 12 and 1 
o’clock. Glanville’s, Ltd. G161-195

W'ANTED AT ONCE—Maid to take care
of baby and help with house work.
Family of two. 807 Seventeenth""ave.
west. 93 15-194

WANTED—Middle-aged Woman Exper
ienced in caring for children to look 
after two babies. Apply Dr. Quirk’s 
residence 3016 Glencoe Road, Glen
coe. Q17-199

WANTED—Maid Wanted for General
housework for family of two! high
est wages. 910 20 th Ave. W.

H193-199

WANTED—Smart, experienced girl for
bakery and confectionery, at once. 
Apply Box P9323, Albertan. 198

WANTED—At Once, Maid for General
Housework. Apply 209 17th àve. 
west, City. 9351-198

WANTED—At once, two graduate^,nur
ses. Apply Secretary, Red Deer 
Memorial Hospital, Red Deer, Alta.

RIOS-197

GENERAL SERVANT— Apply 1K3 Col
lege Lane. Rhone 44301. A114-195

WANTED—At once, a number ot per
sons to work for us in their homes; 
we send the work any distance to 
yov and you return it when fin
ished; we pay good prices promptly. 
Our secret process art color t-firork is 
pleasant and eas3r to do; no can
vassing; our own travelers sell 
the goods; steady employment all 
y bar round for people who mean 
business.» Make application today. 
Commercial Art Studio, 257 College 
street, Toronto. 0-125-201

WANTED-— As soon as alterations nre
completed at James Bros.’ Cafe, 300 
ladies to attend our afternoon teas. 
709 Centre street, near Hudson’s Bay 
stores. J-31-203

;-h :
TEACHERS WANTED

TEACHER WANTED—By Dlnton S. D.
No. 1419, Alta., Gladys P. O. Blaekie 
nearest station ; salary $60 per month 
computed according to Sec. 155 of 
school ordinance. Would engage for 
any length of time up to one year; 
about 10 pupils; standard four and 
under. Apply to Lewis Lambert 
Secretary, Gladys, Alta. L120-207

WANTED—Teacher, tor the Pleasant
Grove S. D. No 1863. Duties to com
mence August 1st or tMifore Apply 
stating salary expected, to Thomas 
Johns, Secretary-Treasurer, Brant, 
Alta- J34-19S

Experienced Teacher Wanted for the 
Primary Class by the Trochu Valiev =t
D. 1742. Apply, giving particulars to
E. P. Hughes. Secretary, Truchu, Alta.
________________________ H192-199

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
WE HAVE desk spaeeTo rent In a nice

front office where the use of tele
phone and typewriter can be had 
Apply Box C 235 Albertan. 198

FOR RENT—Warehouse space 40 t
100 feet, with trackage facilities 
rent reasonable. Apply Tllden Gur
ney & Co., Ltd., 109 10th avenue 
west. ; T43-197

FOR RENT—A modern corner Vor7I
room, with full basement. Good lo
cation. Immediate possession Fow
ler & Wheeler, 538 11th avenue west 
Telephone 44829. F80-195

SITUATIONS WANTED

BOARD AND ROOM

BOARD and room In private house. Ap
ply 430 13th avenue east. 9329-197

BOARD AND ROOM—-Cedar Grove
Lodge; room and board. Phono 1912. 
110-114 18th avenue west.

C-203-290

EXPERIENCED CASHIER want.
V day work- Address Box 

C239 Albertan. ^95

W ANTED—By Thorough^ Experienced
female stenographer, temporary em
ployment or substitute work Best 
references. Address Box S9368 A1 
bertan.-____________  ^ 3M

WANTED—Situation. Flr*t~
ber wants position In good shop- has 
good experience, steady and sober 
Apply Morning Albertan, Box GI62’

198

WANTED—Situation as watchman or
any position of trust. Address 
Watchman, 613 Dundee avenue N W 

9285-194

WANTED—Young American of 26 de
sires position with reliable retail 
hardware company, six rears' ex
perience in builders' supplies, shelf 
heavy hardware and ranch supplies. 
References. Address Box - H9290 
Albertan. ^94

EXCELLENT board and nicely fur
nished rooms for ladies or gentle
men, one block from white car line. 
Apply 2304 Second street west or 
Phone 6DO6. W86-197

4-

ROOMS TO RENT
FURNISHED TO LET—708 8tfc Arr, W.

Mrs. Gray, 167-200

TO RENT—Two Neatly Furnished
rooms for light housekeeping, with 

use of ÿhone. 2113 Fifth St. West.
K43-200

TO RENT—Suite of four offices, Cam
eron Block. Apply Niblock & Tull, 
Limited, Grain Exchange. N32-200

TO LET—-«Large front doable bedroom
in fully modern steam heated house; 
one block from car line. Fürnished 
first class; suitable for one or two; 
use of phone, hot and cold water In 
room. 1120 Sixth Ave. West.

F75-198

BRIGHT, clean rooms to rent, central;
cars pass door; moderate terms. 607 
Fourth Ave. West. 9390-200

FOR RENT—Eight roomed house, . on
26th Ave. West, $45 per month ; six 
room house in Bankvlew, $40 per 
month. Pegler & Darby, 813 Centre 
Street. Phone 3471. P108-191

TO LET —— Two unfurnished front
rooms. Apply 1130 Fourteenth Ave. 
west. 9383-194

MARKETS

FOR RENT—Healy Apartments, Centre
street; very central; 3 roomed suites ; 
gas fireplace and bathroom ; partly 
furnished or unfurnished. H. Auc- 
hinleck. Room 81 McDougall Block. 
Phone 2748, evenings. Suite 8 Healy 
Apartments. A119-199

TO LET—Large furnished room In pri
vate family (no other roomers) ; con
venient to cars; use of phone. 1706 
First street east. Phone 3496.

9379-199

Fl RMSHBD Rooms, elnsrle and doable,
very close In. Apply 133 Twelfth Ave. 
east. 8141-192

TO LET—4 "Very Desirable Furnished
rooms; gas, phone, fully modern; 
permanent home If desired; 2 bed
rooms, parlor and kitchen. 1712 
9% St. west, close to Devenlsh 
Apartments. 9372-199

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, with
balcofiy and unfurnished rooms; al- 
so^bed sitting room in new all-mod
ern house on car line. 1134 5th Ave. 
N.W. Hlllhurst. 027-199

TO RENT——New Fully Modern, 0 rooms, 
on 17th ave. ; car line extension ; 
Rent $36. Apply 1404 1st St. West.

199

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, SIN- 
gle and double bath ; phone; good 
car service. All modern conveni
ences. Board if desired; reasona
ble terms. 824 17th ave. west.

9363-199

TO RENT—Three furnished rooms,
.with cook stove, suitable for light 
housekeeping, to reliable couple 
with no children. 228 15th avenue 
west. # B113-199

TO RENT— On car line, lovely bed
sitting room with outside verandah; 
suit two business gentlemen; must 
be temperate; inspect same. 815 
Fotirth ave. west. 9354-199

TO RENT—Well furnished housekeep
ing suite of three rooms in new 
block, phone, every convenience. 
Terms reasonable. Apply 1509 11th 
street west. Phone 41371.

S137-197

HOUSE TO LET—New, fully modern,
6 rooms, on 17th avenue car line ex
tension. Rent $35. Apply 1404 1st 
St. West. 9346-198

TO RENT—Well furnished housekeep
ing suite of three rooms, in new 
block, phone, every convenience. 
Terms reasonable. Apply 1509 11th 

street west. S137-197

TO RENT—Large double room, also
single room, suitable for business 
people. Central, on car line. Tele
phone 2093. 1004 8th avenue west.

F20-197

TO RENT—Two furnished rooms, In
modern house, use of phone, $12 
and $10 per month. Also bed sitting 
room, suitable for one or two 
ladies. 1220 14th avenue west.

9338-197

TO LET—Furnished room In fully mod
ern house, close in, use of phone. 
Apply 224 12th Avenue west. 195

TO RENT—Single Furnished Rooms;
al^» beautifully furnished parlor 
bedroom. Suitable for two or more 
friends; also rooms for light house
keeping; use of stove; fully mod
ern. Apply 618 4th Ave. W.

S9317-197

TO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms
in fully modern house. Call at 932 
12th avenue west, or Phone 44668.

9305-195

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms to party
with no children. 230 11th avenue 
east. 9368-196

THREE rooms, Including front room
and parlor, modern, central. Terms 
reasonable, one block from four car 
lines. Use of telephone. 1039 Fifth 
avenue west. 9307-195

TO LET—Large Front Bed Sitting
room with bath room. Phone, mod
ern; light housekeeping allowed. 
Apply morning or evening 1007 14th 
Avenue west. 9301-195

TO LET—Comfortably furnished room
in fully modern house, suitable for 
two. Phone 1794, or apply 319 4th 
avenue east. 111-194

TO LET—Furnished rooms, double and
single, modern brick house, one 
block from car line. Use of tele
phone and bath. Apply 601 10th st. 
west. Phone 6474. 9287-194

TO RENT—Well furnished room In
new, modern house. 737 5th avenue 
west. R-22-203

BALMORAL HOUSE, Sll «th avenue
west, nice furnished rooms, moder
ate parlce by day, week, or month. 
Phone 1001. - 9006-229

TO RENT—We kin room u| apart
ment, In all t>art, of the city; we 
locate you free. Phone 8641 and 
tell us your requirement#. Tho Ap
artment Locator# 71 McDougall 
block. B-I4-2U

FARMS FOR -SALE
FOR SALE—An Exceptional Bay—An

improved farm of 320 acres, 125 of 
which fs in cultivation and in crop; 
fine black loam, creek and two 
wells on place; one and one-half 
miles to church and school ; six 
room plastered cottage; frame barn 
for forty head stock; large gran
ary; blacksmith shop; with tools. 
Price on this highly Improved farm 
which is situated in the very best 
part of the province and near town, 
only $30.00 per acre ; four thousand 
cash and balance easy. Come in 
and see us about this for we are 
going to sell it. Ask for Martin.

Phone 2301. Lavender and Horner, 
130 8th Ave. East. L119-195

FOR SALE—S20 acres, five miles from
Olds, 150 cultivated, 110 in crop, four 
acres in potatoes, 8 room, new 
frame house, barn 40 x 80, cow 
stables- for 150 head, wtndmm' drill
ed well, water tanks, corrals, five 
acre park shelter, poultry house, 
implement barn», granaries, etc! 
Crop, including potatoes, goes with 
farm, at $29 per acre, $2,000 cash, 
balance easy. Phone 6474, or Box 
W-9005 Albertan. ug

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP-
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CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
MR. WORKINGMAN—You bave an op

portunity of purchasing lots in 
South Riverview or Albert Park on 
easy monthly payments. This pro
perty is advancing very rapidly and 
■will assure a handsome profit in a 
short time. Call and see what a 
few dollars a month will do for you. 
For full particulars apply to H. A. 
Freeman & Co., 311 Judge Travis 
Building. Phone 1342. F52-207

FOR SALE—Falrvlew, four 35 ft. lots;
perfectly level, in one of the best 
blocks; close in. Snap at $550 cash. 
Box M9380 Albertan. 199

OWNER offers 2 view lots, Serent es
tate, $1,500; 2 choice boulevard lots, 
block 16, Sunmyside, adjoining nice 
residences, $2,400. Also coming busi
ness lots, block A and D, Bow Bend, 
East Calgary, where red cars turn 
and close to Grand Trunk line. All 
these properties are exceptionally 
good and must increase in value. 
Reasonable terms. S. E. Walt, 826 
Third Ave. west. Phone 6753.

9378-199

FOR SALE—Snap, five roomed, fully
modern new cottage in Sunnyside. 
Price $2,100. Terms $900 cash, bal
ance assume mortgage. Pegler & 
Darby, 813 Centre street. Phone 
3471. F105-194

HOUSES TO RENT
FOR RENT—House, No. 1010 10% St.

west. Apply D. Y. Stewart and H. 
Smith, Burns Block. S140-199

TO RENT—First claw* furnished bonne
in Mission district; all modern con
veniences; gas, phone, etc. Phone 
3146 or 2149. 9373-Î94

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 6 Room
Bungalow on 2nd street west, $35 
month rent; furniture can be bought 
on easy terms. Apply Clothing 
Store, 908 9th avenue east.

9349-198

FOR RE\f—One of the best furnish
ed eight roomed houses in Cal
gary, long lease. Two gas fire
places, gifs range, piano. Will rent 
single 'room to lady, with use of 
parlor. References required. Apply 
1311 12th street west, or 206 Mc
Lean Building. Phone 1639.

9313-195

FI4 E roomed flat on 13th avenue west,
for rent and furniture for sale. All 
new in February. Phone 3556, or ad
dress 622 9th avenue west.

Ml 29-195

BUSINESS CHANCES BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HOTELS FOR SALE—Four hotel*, nil

on C. P. R., in good towns and all 
making good money; owners have 

1 made enough money to retire, and 
will sell at prices that will mean a 
good proposition for the buyer. See 
McIntyre & Stewart, 25 Llneham 
Block ; phone 3645. Mo.C‘4-197

AUDITORS

&HAY * MAY,— Auditors, Accountant»,
Bonded Assignees and Trustees, 
Business and Stock Brokerage. Col
lections and Rentals. Phone 1653. P. 
O. Box 1911, 105 Eighth avenue west 

1241-tf

FOR SALE—Small butcher huNlness In
city, at a bargain, doing ^1,200 per 
month business ; owner has other bus
iness; snap. Greenwood Co., 80 Mc
Dougall Block. G158-195

AUCTIOrtrERS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY ^
DETECTIVE AGENCY".

THE CLpItnl Dete.-*ivc Agency of Can
ada, 212 Alberta Loan Building.

. Phone 3105. Detective services of all 
kinds rendered. All detective work 
strictly confidential. William J. Mc
Intyre Manager.

FOR SALE — Rooming house, brick
building, 3 blocks from post office; 
very cheap rent; must be sold today. 
80 McDougall Block. Phone 1583.

G159-195

j *1. W. MARSHALL, General Auctioneer,
404a 4th street east. Household 
effects and all kin o dfs personal , 
property, horses and stock of all 
kinds. Out of town work solicited.

1 7. M-107-256 !

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

FLRNIT1RE—Repaired and made to
order. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanoix, 428 17th Ave. 
cast. Phone 1075. 3200-tf

GRAM APHONE EXCHANGE.

TO RENT—Seven roomed house, fully
modern, with furniture for sale, on 
easy terms. 83S Fifth avenue west.

9296-194

FOR SALE—Pool room on Eight Ave.,
doing good business; a snap. See us 
about this. SO McDougall Block.

G160-195

FOR SALE—Furnishing# of f> rooms;
steam heated, terrace on Centre St., 
good location l'or roomers; rent only 
$50 per month. Greenwood Co., 80 
McDougall Block. G155-194

FOR. SALE—Picture theatre in good
live town, south ; a bargaliY for $3.000 
cash. Greenwood Co., 7.0-80 McDou
gall Block. G156-194

FOR SALE—2 Houses. 7 and 8 rooms,
fully mo '.ern. well built In best part 
of Blk. 12, Upper Hillhutst. Price 
$4000; $300"cash. bal. $40 per month. 
Apply owner, W. McDougall, 924 
14th Ave. W., or Phone 3932.

9318-197

LOTS 21. 22. 23 Gilbert subdivision,
$600 cash for the three. Apply Geo. 
Brown, 302 14th avepue west.

9310-195

MR. WORKINGMAN—You have op
portunity of purchasing lots In 
South Riverview or Albert Park on 
easy monthly payments. This pro
perty is advancing very rapidly and 

assure a handsome profit in a 
short time. Call and see what a 
few dollars a month will do for you. 
For full ^particulars apply to H. A. 
Freeman & Co., 311 Judge Travis 
Building. Phone 1342. F78-195

FOR SALE—Lots 11 and 12. block 2,
Hubalta division, $225 takes them. 
A snap. Apply owner, S. Courting, 
631 12th avenue east, or Phone 6889.

9286-194

i TO RENT—Store fa a fast growing
suburb. $25 per month. Apply Jas. 
Smalley &. Co., 131 8th avenue west. 
Phone 1254 92S4-194

A. LAY'ZELL A CO.. Auctioneers. Live (
Stock Commission Agents, Valuers, 1 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th 
avenue east/ One door from Centre 
street. Phone 2273. 2363 tf

K. X WALKER. General Auctioneer
and Appraiser, at your service. Of
fice 426 9th avenue east. Phone 
3410.

ARCHITECTS
' CHARLES HAY. Architect. 52 Thomas

block! Second Street. West. Calgary, 
phone 6996.

TO RENT—Fully modern house, nine
roomy 18th avenue west, near 8th 
street, or will sell on very easy 
terms. Apply Clarke, Ford & Co.. 
20 Alberta block. C-226-194

FOR SALE — Entire furnish;ngs of
steam heated apartment, six rooms, 
for $300; all solid oak furniture, and 
almost new; cost $600 three months 
ago. Apartment for rent. Apply SO 
McDougall Block. G152-10.4

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A very

nice new residence, modern in ev
ery respect that may be sold and 
take some farm land together with 
a littlq cash. Price $8500.00 or if 
you desire the furniture with the 
house you can get it also. Phone 
2301. Lavender and Horner, 130 Sth 
Ave. East. L119-195

FOR SALE—Rooming house on Ninth
avenue, 56 beds ; full evehy night ; 
cheap for the money; $600 will han
dle. Apply 80 McDougall Block.

G153-194

FOR SALE—Confectionery store, doing 
good business; owner leaving town. 
Will sacrifice. Greenwood Co.. SO 
McDougall Block. G154-194

- GEO. G. IRVINE—X. R. I. V. A.. Archi
tect. Suite 221 New Underwood 
block. Phone 3426. 2196-tf

WIT 1TTEN. K **.-—Registered A rrhl-
I tect 505 New Beveridge Building, 

corner 7 th avc-nue arid 1st street 
cast. 2222- tf

j WILLIAM LYING — Architect. Suite
210 New Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th 
avenue and 1st street east, Calgary. 
Phone 3*11. 0249-tf

I ALEX X NDER Pi R ! F.. A.L.C.A.. A. A. A.,
Arcn'.test; rooms J 7 and 18, Board 
of Trade Building Office phene 
5115: re?’«Jence 3057. 782-tf

GR A MA PHONES nn<l records, ilao
piano player rolls bought, sold, and 
exchanged ; also rented. Repairs 
done on short notice. Teacher of 
piano and all bras? instruments. 
1109 10th street west. Phonp " ".089.

A-107-213

FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 19.30 for best prices on baled
hay, feed- oats, and all kinds of feed 
J. E. Love. 407 Fourth street east.

6000-tf.

TRAVEL AND SAND DEALERS

FRIDK N BC.’IG SAND AND GRAVEL 
PITS—Grandview. Firjst quality 
Band and gravel. Office phone 3189 
pit phone 6366; residence phone 6921 

F-38-216

HAT WORKS

CALGARY HAT WORKS—1010 1st St.
West. The only practical hatters in 
Alberta. We clean, block, dye and 
remodel silk, stiff, soft and straw 
hats. Panamas and Stetsons a spe
cialty; work guaranteed. Phone 
6484.

HOTELS

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Plano, German make, good

looking, sweet toned. A genuine 
bargain at $80.00 cash. 228 18th 

Ave. West. 9387-200

FOR SALE—Several Theological books,
including a complete set of The Pul
pit Commentary, in good order. Ad
dress Box D9370 Albertan. 194

FOR SALE—Neu and second blind cars
for sale or trade; we are the largest 
dealers in Calgary. List your cars 
with us for quick sale. Alberta Mo
tor Car Co., Garage 108 Seventh Ave. 
west. Phone 3190. A117-199

FOR SALE—Pure bred Berkshire pigs. 
Apply Lewis Bennett, 1023 Ninth St. 
east. Phone 5189. 9376-199

FOR SALE—Agreement of sale, $1,445;
will take $1,100 cash. Apply C. P. 
Morris, 824 Second ave.^_ Sunnvslde. 
Phone 2103. M133-198

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Remem
ber we have Spokane and Seattle 
property to exchange for Alberta 
land and Calgary property. Don't de
lay in seeing us about this. Call for 
Martin. Phone 2301. Lavender and 
Horner, 130 8th Ave. East. L119-195

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Modern.
well built bungalow, 7 rooms, fine 
Sunalta corner; $3,000 equity to ex
change for pair lots and some cash. 
$5,500 value net. Telephone owner 
41002. P1Ô7-198

WILL trade vacant lots for residence.
What have you to offer? Prefer 
west or southwest part of etty. Box 
L115 Albertan. 195

l.uOK—“Swaps and Trades’" will ex-
cnange your real estate, farm, house 
acreage, or anything you have, for 
something 1 ou want. Call at once. 
55 McDougall blk.. opp. P.O. 212

CAFF, FOR SALE—Central, receipts
$250 per day. $3,000 cash handles ; 
revenue bearing property consider
ed as part payment. Phene 2496. 

Alex Calder & Co., 812 Second Street 
East. 9360-2)0

FOR SALE < Snap)—Tobacco and ice 
cream business, centrally located: 
this is a good paying business; call 
and see us at once. Also first class 
millinery store for sale, centre of 
city.; established 5 years; $400 will 
handle this. Apply Alberta Locators, 
208 Eight ave. East. A116-198

FOR SALE—Blacksmith shop, 24x4S, 
three fires, gasoline engine ham
mer, emery stand, band saw, drill 
press, and lot 50 x 1.25; also separ
ate lot with house. D. J. McDiar- 
mid, Granum, Alta. Mc93-197

LA XG A M l JOB—G. >1. L X NG. A. M..
Can. Sec. C.#E. ; W. V. Major. A. R. 

j I. 3. A., Architects. Civil ar.d Sani
tary Engineer*. 231 Eighth avenue 
west. Board ot Trade Building.

BURROUGHS A RICHARDS—S. Ilnrrj
Burroughs, structural engineer «vnd 
superintendent: J. Bernard Rich- 
a rua, regi-t ;r. d architect. 11-12 
Crow» Bldg.. Calgary, l’hone 2070;

1 aP. O. Box 1954. 4785-tf

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance. 
Second street west and Sixth ave
nue. Rates $1.50 per day: modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 2667. H. E. Lambert 
manage.. »r

I' Mils

Police Find That CabaienJ 
cer’s Story of Lost Jewel»

Is Not Fiction
New York, July 11.—Christo T 

the combination valet and ****9
Bulgaria who shaved his niaster- B 
and was painting the portrait VSl 
employer's wife, was arrested °f $1 
day. His pockets were biiLi/l^’l 
the jewels he admits having take8 ** 
the apartments of his en !rrj*|
Andre Rèlga, jrfett-qonfesst d jnve’ 
the “apache dance, who is also jB 
Macaluso. ' ntoijj

Jancoff is locked up hi :;ie 
Fort y-seventh street / ^1

„ :itl
court this morning. Prof. r>jeo.S ?^l 
ter known to those who / /^'l 
Carl Fischer-Han sen k'ribvn- 
ings as Antony Macaluso, j- I 
Tombs bemoaning the fart t; - / M 
sought the aid of the poli< / ev? I 
ing his wife’s baubles. It 
lucky step on his part th. 1 • r,.v^?I 
the police the whereabouts of Ma6>| I 
w anted "on a charge of bribery • ^ 

The police were inclin■ h ^ 
Macaluso’s story that his wife's jl°| 
and the valet disappeared ;1t the 
time, but Capt. Gloster v. 
to take Detective Ocoiwy and 
down the valet. They wen t -tt.. 
fifth street and Sixth avenue .. ft 
afternoon when a short ’.right 
lithe man answering the doser ey*4j

INSURANCE

LIVE STOCK. Hnll. nrd Ffre Insur
ance, British Empire Insurance com
pany, Limited, 510 Lee son & Llne
ham Block, Calgary. Telephone 
1619. Agents wanted everywhere.

B-104-213
J. .1- O'ÜUU, Il.X.A.— Architect, 515 

MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207 
r. O. Box 1915. tf

LEO DOM ' ~1R, M, S. A.—ArcKïf ect rtnei 
superintendent: Office over Mol- 
son's Bank. Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone 1 94 7; residence phone 6073. 
Cable address, ‘‘Dowler. Falgary."

- Western Union code tf

HAVE several agreements of srxlg
which I must sell at a big discount. 
Box L116 Albertan. 195

INSURE YOUR HORSES. cattle noil
dogs m The General Animals Insur
ance Co., of Cartada. Agents wanted 
Wetherall & F Milam, general agents 
216 9th avenue east. Phone 2135.

1 ! 69 - tf

LADIES* TAILOR.

Il V It RENTERS

F. J. HEATH—Ladies’ Tailor, 1512 5tli
street west. Phone 4155. 2726-tf

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Handsome black evening
dress, size about 36. also black wil- 

Plume. Will sell cheap. 1220 
14th avenue west. 9338-197

FOR SALE—One Remington typewrit
er, No. 11-155248“A”, purchased 
September, 1911 for cash price of 
$135.48. Will sell for $100 cash. Ap
ply Russell Motor Car Co.. Ltd., 
1504 First street east. 9324-198

FOR SALE—Telephone number. Apply
John Lyon, Room 8, Norman Block, 
over Lyric Theatre. 0806-195

FOR SALE—1000 bushels Turkey Red
^ inter wheat; clean and no noxious 
weeds. 80c per bushel ; sacks extra 
F.O.B. Gkotoks station. Cash with 
order. A. H. Wathen, Okotoks.

9303-195

FOR SALE—A four passenger auto..
fully equipped, im good order. Will 
sell on terms or trade for real es
tate. Apply Box H189, Albertan.

194

FOR SALE—Malleable and steel
ranges, one dollar down and one 
dollar per week ; burns coal, wood, 
arificial and natural gas. 714 Sec
ond street west. C215-268

AIREDALES, Pedigree, Imported—
Bitch pup, 2 months, dam imported 
in whelp ; pedigree: Champions 
Compton Orang, Master Royal, Rock 
Salt, Rock King. Price $30; dog
pup, $50. Captain Stirling, Red
Deer, Alta. S132-218

FOR SALE—Or exchange for real es
tate, fully equipped 30 horse power, 
5 passenger car, in perfect running 
order. Address Albertan Box M9256.

195

FOR SALE—A.l. Flattering and Brick
aanà at special low prices. Friden- 
berg^ Sand and Gravel Pits. Offlct 
phone 3189, pit phone 6866, residence 
Phone 6921. F-40-211

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Gravel Filling, see Kelly,

Room 8, Alexander Block. 9388-194

TWENTY teams to haul gravel.. Wages
$7 per day. Phone 2160. 9384-199

WANTED—Furnished or unfurnished
room, in block clo&e in. Apply Box 
E3S5 Albertan. 199

SIX ROOM nouse or bungalow on lot
and half in west or south-west, to 
exchange for inside lots. Owner, 
phone 1962. 9377-199

WANTED—Ropes to Splice; Transmls-
misslon splice a specialty. Mail or
ders ti Smith, 726 6 1-2 St. Sun- 
nyside, Calgary Alta. S136-197

ADVERTISER will gWe good aeeurlty
an<y ffood bonus for the immediate 
use of $400, private party only. Ad
dress Box S135 Albertan. 195

AD^ ERTISER will give good security
and good bonus fer the Immediate 
use of $400, private party only.

WANTED—-Listings of farm land to
exchange for Calgary property. Call 
at once. Perkins & Sorensen, Room 
7- 221 8th avenue East. Phone 2495.

FOR EXCHANGE BY HUGH SMITH,
room 9 Armstrong Block, Phone 3123:

FOUR lots in Bnnkvlew, first payment
on good house in Sunn5rslde.

SECTION of land to trade for lots be
tween Victoria Square and C. P R. 
shops.

JOHN ARUNDEL, Barrister, 220
t Beveridge Building, Calgary. Tele

phone 6914. A-91-tf

MAIUHaGE LICENSES

,l»RO031FJ ELD A: SELLAR, Barristers,
Solicitors, etc. : Alexander corner, 
over Molson s Bank, phone 6737. D. 
J. Broomfield, W. H. Sellar, M.A., I, 
L-B. B-75-tf.

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing jeweller
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 116A Eighth avenue east.

0096-r.f

HOUSE—Olds, to trade for quarter
section of land.

WANTED—Buyers for A.l. plastering
and brick sand at special low prices. 
Fri den berg Sand and Gravel Pits. 
Office phono 3189, pit phone 6366. 
residence phone 6921. F-C9-216

WANTED-—Fannin*, «craws, «oft and
hard felt hats to clean and re
block; machine work. 1* Birkbeck. 
1191 2nd street east. B-4-Lf.

TWO HOUSES in Castor to trade for
land or house and lot in Calgary.

THIRTY lots In Stêttlcr to trade for
Calgary property, or might induce 
party to trade for farm lands.

QUARTER SECTION of Improved land,
three miles from Didsbury,. S-roomed 
house, all fenced, good well, wind
mill, 75 acres of crop, for sale on 
very small payment or will trade for 
what you have.

HALF SECTION of land, weM lrar,r^A-i, 
3 miles from Castor, 20/' ^^,-es of 
crop ; will sell for sraa!, payment o- 
will trade for Calgary property or 
horses. This is a choice half sec
tion.

ONE QUARTER section of land S miles
east of Castor, 159 acres of wheat; 
half of crop to be delivered at Castor. 
Will trade for horses, Calgary prop
erty or any old thing worth the 
money.

IF YOU DON’T SEE In the above what
you want to trade for, call at my of
fice, Room Armstrong Block, or 
phone 3123. Hugh Smith. S139-199

LENT. JONES MACK AY—Barrister*.
• Solicitors, -Notaries. Office Mc

Dougall block, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones, R. 
a., W. F. W. Lent, Alex. B. Mac- 
kay. L. L. B. tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solleV'
tor and Notary- Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of British Am
erica Building, Calgary. 233-tf

TWEEDIE, McGILLtVRAY' «fe ROB
ERTSON,, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

105a 8th ; avenue west, opposite 
Hudson's Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
die. R- A... L. L. B.;. A. A. McGüliv- 
ray, L. B. ; Wm. C. Robertson.

278-tf

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY" TO LOAN on Improved city
property. Oldfield, Klrbv & Gard
ner, 212-213 Maclean Block. Tele
phone 3192. tf

MONEY TO LOAN—Canadian Mortgage
Investment Co. John A. Irvine & 
Co., Leeson & Lineham Block. 
Phone 1484. Send for booklet. 
"Acquiring Homes.” 9076-232

MONEY TO LOAN on farm and city
property at current rate. • Alberta 
Loari and Investment Co. No. 12S 
7th avenue east. Phone 1915.

2631-tf
----------—- -- —------ '-u.= ,

OSTEOPATHY

JONES. PESCOD A AD VMS — Barris
ters. etc. Solicitors for the Mclson’s 
Bank, Calgary, Alta. Clifford T 
Jones. Ernest G. Pescod and 
Samuel H. Adams.' tf

CHURCH. WALKER A PLUMMER -
Osteopaths. Room 8. Alberta block 
Phone 2941. tf

E. A. DUNBAR — Barr Mer, solicitor.
notary, etc. Rooms 6 dnd 6 Crown 
building/ 1st strôct east. Funds for 
investment' in mortgages and agree
ments of sale. Phone 2311.

LJST AND FOUND
LOST—At Banff, an Wednesday, July

19, pearl crescent and silvèr belt 
buckle. Finder please communicate 
with M. Harford, 1610 Tenth Ave. W.

9391-194

LOST—Commercial traveller’ sample
case, green fibre, nickel trimmings. 
Liberal reward will be paid. F. G. 
Reynolds, 332 Eighth Ave. West.

9364-195

HOUSES FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE — Balmoral, email

house and one lot, facing south in 
block 24; house 20 x 14, with pantry 
and coal house, chicken house on lot, 
water in house and sewer on street; 
lot fenced. To an immediate buyer 
will sell for $925, on easy terms. 
McIntyre & Stewart, 25 Lineham 
Block. Mc94-197

FOR SALE—Seven roomed house and
furniture; will sacrifice for quick 
sale. Furniture new and in best of 
condition; call evenings. 1204 Boule
vard N. W. 9392-201

FOR SALE— Six roomed fully modern
house, 1 % blocks from car line. Ap
ply 1503 Third Street West, Crescent 
Heights. 9389-200

AGREEMENT of Sale on house In Hill-
hurst, all modern, except furnace ; 
rented for $30 per month; 2 min
utes from Louise bridge. For further 
particulars apply 229 Fourteenth ave. 
west. F81-1.95

FOR SALE—Large Rooming House, In
come $200.00 above all expenses 
monthly; have other business to 
look after; will sell at a sacrifice; 
this is a good chance to right party. 
Call and view situation. No. 601 
4th street east. C237-205

LOST — Black cocker spaniel pup,
smooth haired, collar and red ribbon 
on neck with tag; answers to name 
of "Blaekie.” $5.00 reward on return
ing same or giving information of 
whereabouts to 312 Twenty-first ave. 
west. Phone 1452. Anyone retaining 
the dog after this notice will be pros
ecuted. 9377-199

LOST—(>n Monday last Black Spaniel
dog with long tail, answers to the 
name of "Ponto.” With collar on 
bearing name "Spokane 1911.” Any
one found harboring this, dog after 
this notice will be prosecuted. Re
ward given on returning, or giving 
information of whereabouts to Jam

es Sherndai, Bruner Block, First St. 
West- 9365-199

LOST——White and tan fox terrier, six
months old; head and ears tan; re
ward If returned to Room 15 Arm
strong Block. 9357-198

LOST—One 37 x 4 Vi Republic auto
tyre and demountable rim. Finder 
phone 2226. Reward. 9342-197

FOR SALE—Five roomed house on one
lot, Capitol Hill. Close to 14th street. 
Box E99, Albertan office. 197

NEW house, seven rooms and bath,
sliding doors, open fireplace, fully 
modern, fine view, dining room 
burlapped and panelled, china clos
et. Price $4,000 ; $800 cash, balance 
arranged. Apply Owner, R. A. Mil
lions, 740 4% street, N.E. 9332-198

FOR SALE—$600 cosh, balance very
easy terms, buys a five roomed cot
tage on North Hill, nefcr car line. 
Price $1,000. Pegler & Darby, 813 
Centre street. Phone 3471. P106-194

DOST—Last Saturday, Gold Chain Loc
ket with two colored pictures in
side. Highly valued by loser. Re

ward to finder at 733 14th ave. west.

STRAYED OH STOLEN—White and 
black spotted setter bitch. Answers 
the name "Belle." Anyone found de
taining her will be prosecuted. John 
Sharpies, Box ^202, City. 195

LOST—From east half of Section 36,
township 24. west of 5th meridian, 
bay mare, brandedKJB on left hip! 
Reward for return#® or inform
ation to Calgary ^ÜAerated Wa
ter Co., 122 Third avenue east, Cal
gary. 9280-194

WANTED—To buy half breed scrip for
cash. Wetherall and Shillam. 216 
9th uvenue oast. Phone 2136.

2415-tf

NOTICE to the Investor—House, fully
modern, seven rooms, costing $2,800, 
built on two full lots costing $2,000, 
making a total of $4,'800. This pro
perty Is on the 1% mile circle, and 
can be bought for $4,000. Terms $500 
cash and balance $25 per month, 
with interest. Apply C. N. R. Realty 
Company, 107 Travis Block. Phone 
6166. C231-196

ACREAGE FOR SALE
4V* ACRES, all fenced, 2 acres in po

tatoes. This is all fine, level land 
In a splendid location, handy to city. 
Will sell cheap on easy terms. Call 
at the Great Northern Land Co., 815A 
Centre street. See Mr. Rice.

G1491-198

SOUTH AFRICAr SCRIP—Bought and
sold, close prie*;- prompt deliverv. 
}■ C. Biggs A Ço„ Sid mou ton. Alta.

Fj»R SALE—Two four room bunga
lows, $200 cash, balance as rent. 
Box H187, Albertan. 194

FOR SALE—One five roomed cottage,
to be moved. Apply Box H18° Al
bertan. v 194

1 ACRE, $200—310 cash, $7.60 per
month. This is a splendid piece of 
ground situated in the industrial sec
tion of city, and will make a first 
class Investment. Call at the Great 
Northern Land Go., S15A Centre St. 
See Mr. Hargiss. G149-19S

4 ACRES fine, rlçh, level land. In car
shop and industrial section of city; 

fine for gardening and poultry raising! 
A »nap at $600; $50 cash, balance 
easy monthly payments. Call at the 
Great Northern Land Co., 815A Cen
tre street. See Mr. Rice. G151-198

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
COMPANY

Notice to Heating and Plumbing Con
tractors!

Sealed Tenders are invited for the in
stallation of the Heating & Plumbing 
of an Additional Storey to the building 
at the City of Calgary, for the new of
fices for the Department of Natural 
Resources of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co.

Plans, Specifications and all informs - 
tion may be obtained from the offices 
of the Architects. HODGSON & BATES, 
GRAIN EXCHANGE, CALGARY.

Tenders are to be sealed and endors
ed: "Tenders for Heating & Plumbing 
for the New Storey to Offices.” and 
are to be delivered not later than 9 
a.m. on Monday, July 15th, 1912, ad
dressed to:

A. S. DAWSON,
Chief Engineer.

Dept, of Natural Resources
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 

Calgary.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted. D75-198

I VTHAA ELL & "WATERS, " barrister*.
solicitors, etc., 117a 8 th avenue
west, Calgary. Phone 1391. W. T. 
D. Lath well, W. Brooks Waters.

a. S. MOFFAT, n/c. V__TUinlHter nnil
Notary. .Offices:' HerrJd block. Cal
gary, Alta. Telephone 2944. Money 
to loan. 6216-tt

STF.WAHT A lHAIlMAN-.Bnrrl.lrr..
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart. J. Harry Charman. B. A.. 
LL.B.. ; J. MacKiriley Cameron. 
L.L. B. tf

OIL. GREASE, GASOLINE

USE GOOD OILS—Xumldln l Cylluil«r.
Velox, engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler cleaner, coal oil, gasolene 
grease, waste of every description. 
C. C. Snowdon, wnolesule oil mer
chant, East Calgary. P. O. Box 
Phone 5217. 7333-tf

OS TH] FEATHERS WORKS

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEAVED.
curled and dyed ; willows made from 

..old feathe.s. Phone 5248. Ca\l or 
write National Dye- Works. 900 11 th 
street east. 2304-tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING

,criptt»lgiven them went hustling by. h? ^ ■
ed to be headed for a n< ;hy p5u, J 
shop. Capt. Gloster stoppai him L

The little man admitt< ■] •; ,t jew. I 
j he had. in his pockets belonged to no^l 
other than his employer, whom ^ I 
knew ae 1 Jane ff. howeuj
soid he never intended t<> steal t]3 
jewels. His actions had been misi*! 
terpreted bec&usi «>f the dissimibl 
between the criminal code of BulgJS 
and that of the United States. \\ 
merely din'd taken the jewels as sec®, 
ity for money that his employer 0wjg 
him( following the custom in his .-,„l 
country. There, he said, a man <3 
confiscate his debtor’s jewels. But tl 
the money realized Dorn the salebrial 
more than the amount of the debt ü* 1 
creditor is in duty bound to returntkl 
surplus.

Several ÿears ago before -Tancoffyl 
added the trade of valet to his list 
accomplishments, he j urn eyed to C+1 
noa to study some of the "old mas of 
There he became acquainted with Mad 
aluso.

Jancoff paintedyseveral pictures ofl 
Macoluso’s wife," known among dancetil 
as Mme. De Lilias. But M I
appreciative of the grim truth tbfl 
painters must eat to live, sailed awajl 
without paying $125 which Jancoff sayi| 
was due him.

When Jrancoff came to this country 
he was unable to support himself tyI 
painting, so he applied at : n employ.! 
was sent to 365 West Fifty-fifth street,:! 
was snt to 365 West Fifty-fifth stre 
where he came face to face with Mac-1 
aluso. For several months Janccflj 
served as valet» and: at odd moment 
painted more portraits of Mme. 
Lilias." Then he overheard the co\m\«| 
discussing plans for departure. Thtuk-f 
ing it high time for action Jancoff too» 
the jewels and Left without handing i| 
his resignation.

Two platinum bracelets, one set wifi| 
"rubies and tbne, with twtr sapphires,i 
mends and pearls, a pearl ring thrj 
-fle uri necklaces, two of single straafl 
and one qt three strings were found 11 
Jancoff • by the detective^. All weifl 
Identified t>y Mme. tfo LilfW who 1 
ber joy gesticulated wildly and prance 
about the detective bureau with thj| 
grace that, has made her a favorite ij 
cabaret shows. Then a frown darkens 
her features. She was positive rti 
two of the most Valuable pearls 
been replaced by inferior ones. Jtil 
to prove it sho placed them on t> enli 
of her tongue. and was convinced.

BRONZE STATUE OF

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAÏLYVAY 
COMPANY

Notice to Electrical Engineers
Sealed Tenders are invited for the 

Electric wiring, fitting and fixtures 
for an additional storey to the Build
ing at the City of Calgary, for the 
New Offices for the Department of Nat
ural Resources of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company.

Plans, snecificatlons and all informa
tion may be obtained from the Offices 
of the Architects, HODGSON & BATES, 
GttAIN EXCHANGE, CALGARY.

Tenders are to be sealed and endors
ed: "Tenders for Electric wiring, fix
tures and fittings for New Storey to 
Offices,” and are to be delivered not 
later than 9 a.m. on Monday, July 15th, 
1912, addressed to:

A. S. DAWSON,
Chief Engineer.

Dept, of Natural Resources, 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co., 

Calgary.
The lowest or any tender not nec

essarily accepted. D76-19S

JOHN J. PETRIE, Barrister, Solicitor,
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block, 
•112a Eighth avenue east. Phone 
3376. tf

AiTKEN A WRIGHT—Barristers, soli
citors. notaries, money to loan. Office 

’be-tx* block, corner 8th avenue 
and jst street -vest: telephone 6303. 
P. O. .Box 1321. Calgary, Alta. R. T. 
D Aitken. L.L.R., C. A. Wrighc. 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

RIILDIXG MOVING.

GOOD Æ LFPPER. Piumhing, steam a ml
hot v/atev heating1/*, piompt and ef
ficient service. 835 Pouith avenue 
we t. phone 3367. G-5S-t.f.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

MISS F. L. SMITH—Outille Ntcnograph- 
er and multigrapher. 302 MacLean 
block. Phones, office 394b; resi
dence 1936. 2548-tf

.MISS WALKER Cl).— Phone 2644, 23
Beveridge Block, 1st street east and 
7th avenue. Expert typewriter; le
gal work a specialty; multigraph
ing; stenographers sent by appoint
ment. We solicit your patronage.

1765-tf
A. GOODWIN — Build.ug mover. Ad

dress 713. Tenth avenue west. Phone 
44376.

CH A It THRU. D ACCOL N T A NTS

LY’LE T. LYLE—Accountants, auditors,
• collectors. Real estate work a spe

cialty. Room 30, Cadogan block. 
Phone 6283.

WRIGHT ct HAMBLIN—Accountants,
auditors, liquidators, etc. Offices. 
209-310 Dominion Bank building. 
Phone 1077. F. P. Wright, C. A. 
iMan.) E. Hamblin. 2823-tf

PHRENOLOGY AND 3IIND READING

PROF. d. J. RUSSELL, Phrenologist
and mind reader, wno will place 
knowledge and power in your pos
session so as to make you victor
ious ever love and business affairs; 
teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 5, 207 Sth avenue east, 
next to post office. Hours. 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m.

PIANO TUNING

NOTICE.
"We have moved from 130 Eighth 
avenue east to Room 9, Armstrong
Block. 

Phone 3123.
HUGH SMITH.

Real Estate. 
S-IUM67

JOHN B W4TSON—Chartered Account
ant. assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box 308. Phones 3770 and 
1692, Calgary, Mlerta. 3005-tf

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

P‘AN O and Player Pianos tuned and
repaired; work thoroughly guaran
teed. Hardy & Hunt Piano Co. 715 
First street west Phone 1585.

7933-tf

PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERS

J. C. HICKLE—Cement Contractor;
sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone .41143, 1727 13th ave
nue west.

COAL

GOODEN & LINLEY—Painters and
paper hangers; decorators :n all 
branches. Estimates givem Wall 
paper samples sent on request. 613 
7th avenue west. Phone 2433.

7702-tf

UNEXCELLED COAL— Immediate DE
LIVERY

Lundbreck Hard Lump ... . $7.00 per ton 
Lundbreck Nut Range . . . . $6.00 per ton 
Pine and Popular Wood. . $2.60 per load 

Steam Coal our Specialty.
CECIL CONTRACTING CO.. LTD. 

1006 First Street West.
2251-tf

PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME

CARTAGE AND DRAYING

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
NOTICE.

APPLICATIONS will be received up to 
July 17, 1912, for Superintendent to 
complete construction of Grace 
Presbyterian Church, now being 
erected at the corner of Fifteenth 

x Avenue and Ninth Street West. Full 
particulars may be obtained from 
John A. Bell, phone 6950; Rooms 311- 
2 Beveridge Block. B115-199

PERSONAL
PAINTERS AND PAPERH ANGERS
All painters coming to Calgary can 

get ful Information from G. J. Taylar, 
business agent, La»or uaK, 8th avenur. 
Hour», 8 to 10 a.m., 11 to J. p.m., and 5 
to 6 p.m- J. Coon. Rec.-Sco. P-12-%J.

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO___Tele
phones 2896 and 5124. Office 8:5 > 
2çd street east. McTavish \ •. ck. 
General teaming and dvaylng busi 
ness. Suppliers of sand and gravel 

3274-.f

DOMINION CART AC 3 CO. — Plan*
moving and special covered van f01 
furniture"; teaming and draying qf 
every description. Pnone 2797.

6495-tf

DYERS AND CLEANERS

PRIVATE MATERNITY' HOME, 2410
5th street west, receives maternity 
cases only. Rooms from $3 to $5 
per day. Special terms for country 
patients coming in advance. Gradu
ate nurses also sent out at $15 per 
week. Phone 2596.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

JOHNSTON STORAGE & CARTAGE
Co.—Storage and cartage for any 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially 
built for household goods, each cus
tomer having separate rooms. Track
age facilities for unloading car 
lots. Covered vans for furniture. Of
fice, 114 9th avenue east. Ware
houses 424 6th avenue east ard 105 
10th avenu.-' east. Phone 1171.

SECOND HAND GOODS

W. COOK & CO.— Phone 44241. Dyers
and French dry cleaners of ladies’ 
and gents' clothing, lace curtains 
and fancy dresses a specialty. Mall 
orders prompt attention. Office and 
works. 615 Eleventh avenue west, 
Calgary. Alta.

220-tI

MRS. BRENNAND wishes to Inform her
customers she has now opened a 
store at 908 9th avenue east. Cast 
off clothing bought and sold, furni
ture and carpets; highest prices 
given; cash on delivery. '

DANCING LESSONS

rHOP., MASON—-Teacher of dancing
ajid deportment. For particulars ap
ply at private academy. 26 Mackie 
block, opposite Majestic theatre. 
Open afternoons ana evenings.

NOTICE
, All property owners in the city wh< 
have not received their tax notice 
should^call at the Post Office and ask 
for registered letter.

T. S. BURNS,
Treasurer.

City Treasurer’s Office, July 10th, 1912.
B114-197

Twelve Foot Statue of Explora] 
Is Dedicated at 

Pittsburg
Pittsburg , July Î1.—The br#|

statue of 'Champlain was unveiled-fi*I 
today by T the New York and \krmoaf| 
Champ!afn Tercentenary commissio® 
which yèsterday presented the Champj 
lain Memorial lighthouse to fthe nati($B 
at Cro-wn Point. The status is l-1 :{*| 
high and stands on a 22 foot pedesi^ 
o-f granite, overlooking the lake.

The statue was formally présentai 
to Gov. John A- Dix for the state ^ 
New York by J. Wallace Knapp, 
man of the New York Lake Champli®| 
Tercentenary Commission.
Lynde Stetson then accepted the stat» 
from Gov. Dix for the city of FW®§ 

burg.
The dedication and presentation cen 

monies were preceded by a dress 
rade at Plattsburg Barracks and 11 
luncheon given by the citizens’ cta*| 
mittee and the board of trade 
Plattsburg. .

Shortly after 10 o'clock this 
ing a number of automobiles contajjll 
ing the guests of the New York S 
Vermont commissions were tak^n ,1 
a tour to historical points in'anda^ J 
Plattsburg. A stop was made
luncheon at Fouquet House. A1 
o’clock the Fifth Infantry and sev« 
local organizations, under Col. C. || 
Cowles, formed in review and staw*
for' the-monument-, accompanied b}' J
Fifth Infantry band. The comm’-Sl”j| 
and their guests followed in auto®*J 

bides. ""
The dedication ceremonies °P 

with an invocation by Mgr. -,I' /' .^3 
v-eiie. Immediately after Mgr. Lax ■ 
concluded his benediction the s.^ 
was unveMed to the 'strains of 
Star Spangled Banner.” As the » 
sized figure was unveiled ChamFl 
was revealed holding in his han ^ 
arquebus of which he speaks *r , J 
memoirs. This and his costume • J 
soldier closely followed the 
his period. His sword, arquebus ^ 
morion wer allil three modelled a 
authent ic originals in the coli-'v.. ^ 1 
Howland Pell. The sculptor XVAS ‘ 1 
Heber of New York City. ^

The base of the pedestal, of * jj 
Dillon. McLetian & Beaded wprP j, 
architects, forms a seat interrupt 
front by a die on which " ^ * 
Huron Indian in granite and sim 
interrupted on each side by a die 
supports a çanoe prow. A'mu 
top of the pedestal are garlands 0 
dian corn.

Count de Perotti de la Rooca ofttcluiu 1.» o.,
French embassy spoke in behalf Vjj 
French republic, after the interes^ 
ceremonies- in vyhi-cb Gov. Dix aCV 
the statue for*New York and then 
ed it over to the city of Plattshun- ,

tbe City]
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CITY OF CALGARY
.  GIVFN1 that

thrCit y Of eatery pur- 
Jceir-l* J bv.,aw withrtut a vote

pl’tJLvers of the City for the 
■ Vtlte I*--' , , h„ following local im- 
IJgfio* (he city of Calgary, the
' FrfflT,V coat thereof to be borne 

W« ot . 'Lrtlea on the location , of 
lx l6” nv.-menta. unlee» within ten 
liX* ,npr t e U»t publication thereof 
|,x« aft,r nfaented to the Council 
e>!ll6n ” P " PAVING.

against the proposed works signed by
one-half of the registered holders of 
lands fronting on the street, lane, way 
or place wherein or whereon said local j 
improvement is prop--.- eel to be carried j 
on, representing at least one-half 'of the j 
value of the la-nd exclusive of imprnv- | 
ments. This notice is first lAibllshed" | 
the 5th day of July, A.D. 1912.

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.

MINCE OFHELIFE OF GEO. VUINSFIELD 
MKTBHBM 6MIIBIEB. IBW SEIMTOIl

Punched Cows, Dealt Faro Bank, Ran Roulette Wheel, and 
Lived the Life of Adventurer in the Sun-baked 

Mining Camps of Nevada
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NOW HE HUS THIRTY MILLION 00LL15 ID A TB6I

MK LONDON BEFORE MAST
Horn as Mate of Clipper
Wife is StewardeGG

Wash-, July M.—The ship 
5 days from Baltimore with

?e.j.itle. arrived iri the Straits

T facott*. a.

I tos'i fo 
I erf Fuca ,4st night. Her crew includes

jick London, novelist, and wife.

To si',.sf -
I Korn in a •- 
■London and 
■servant.
Inisry. Y’IV 
I n th® Avyn; 

•y
I wife as stev 
I ^ the ere"
land Mrs-

J that after 
I would probi 
(Honolulu t-
| kstlc coast.

his ambition to round the 
.juare rigge-d clipper Jack 
his wife, with a Japanese 

< d up for u voyage in Feb- 
y left Baltimore March 1 

Jack London signed the 
,a as third mate and his 
ardess. ' The Jap was one 

London was to get $35 
nndon $15.
.1st said before he sailed 
.inloading at Seattle they 
iblv get orders to go to 
i load sugar for the At- 

The Straits of Fuca are

north of Washington and. south of 
Vancouver Island, leading from the ! 
Pacific Ocean to tin Gulf of Gcorgi t. I 
The straits form a part of the boun- j 
d,ary between the United States and j 
Canada.

“The Northern Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential • Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents

Ihe .1. A. Mecphee Agency
Agents

Fire, Hail and Liability 
Insurance

6o8 Grain Exchange 
Phone 3798.

Warehouse 
To Rent

;oxi20. centrally located ; 
trackage ; very low insurance 
rate. Will lease whole floor 
or part for 3 years.

Apply ,

Itslern Brokerage Co.
229 gth Avenue West. 

Phone 6276

Notice
Having bought the restaurant 

business of Sam Lack at 205A 

Centre St. and taking possession 

on July loth, I will not be respon

sible for any debts incufred by 

the former proprietor after' that 

date.

Signed,

Yee Kong

Ranch Bargains
One of 1,450 acres, six miles,from Calgary; excellent for 

stock, grain or mixed farming; 21-2 miles from town and 
station and elevator ; is offered at $15 per acre below value. 
Price per acre $36.

One of 2,000 acres, six miles from Fincher Creek ; ex
ceptionally well suited for stock raising, being very well 
watered, ample shelter and extra good grazing ; 300 acres 
under hay of the best quality. Price reduced for fair week 
to $17.50 per acre. Easy terms.

Good farms in all parts of the province. Get our prices.

McIntyre & stewart
Phone 3645 25 Lineham Block

PARK VIEW, CALGARY
Office and Stables two blocks west of Victoria Bridge.

Exclusive Listing of Desirable

Boarding House
KHIIIII IWIW—IIB——■ Ml— l—IMII II ■IMHI I I III II MW

The Edinburg House Situated 114 
14th Avenue, East on 37 1-2 feet, 
by 120 ft. 12 Rooms, Price $13,000.

Terms on Application

J. B. Watson Realty Co.
Suite 11 Elma Black Phone 3770

Lease for Sale
Sixteen full sections of the finest grazing land in Alberta, well 

ratered and fenced.
Good buildings, corrals and everything necessary to handle a large 

./umber of horses- This lease is of seventeen years durations, and can 
be renewed.

Here is an opportunity to get in at a snap. Write us for particulars 
if you are Interested or better still make a date and we. will be pleasd 
to show you.

We also have on this ranch at the present time for sale 1100 head 
of horses consisting of 30'0 1-year -olds, 250 2-year-olds, _ r O' mares with 
foals, balance mixed bunch of saddle, brood mares and geldings. This 
ie a Shire and Clyde bred bunch, good bone and first class stock in 
?imnral, and will be disposed of in carload lots. If you are in the 
market and looking to buy, don’t fail to look this stuff over and get 
prices- As we are the largest dealers in Alberta ai.d are in a position 
to quote you very fine.

In addition to the above you will find at our sales stable a lot of 
well broke horses, good size, among them a number of brood mares.

BAIRD & HAAG
Phono 2130

Reno, Nevada, July U.—The • 
United States senate is indebted 
to Governor Oddie of Nevada for 
its latest and certainly one of its, 
most picturesque members. The 
governor has appointed George 
Wingfield, who got his real start 
in a poker game in Reno, to suc
ceed Senator Nixon.

The new senator is 36 years 
old and his fortune is said to be 
between $20,000,000 and $30,000,- 
000. Five years ago he was a 
penniless cowboy, occasionally 
varying his occupation by dealing 
faro and tending roulette wheels.
The son of a shéepherder and 
cattleman, he had been brought 
up in ruggd places and readily 
fell into the ways of rugged peo
ple. In Goldfield, where W ing
field is reverenced both for his 
wealth and adroitness with a gun, 
men whispered in your car, point- 
ing out the quiet, taciturn young1 
man, that he was a “bad man’ | 
at the age of 15 1 that if notching j 
weapons were a modern custom. , 
the hilts of his personal ordnance 
would be cut aw ay. There is no 1 
doubt of his prowess. His repu
tation as a gun-fighter extends , 
all the wav from Reno to Bull- 1 
frog, and he is known with re- | 
spect in many little rancii towns 
in Washoe county and along the 
foothills of the California Sierras. ;

The eun-scorcheâ, alkali-coated des
ert of Nevada, however. <P<1 not E!>on- 

i taneously yield any Aladdin treasure 
I to George Wingfield upon a *hoe- 
I string" Investment, any more than 
! Death Valley opened a King Solomon I 
mine to the notorious "Scotty. Wing- , 
field's Wonderful Urap wes firE* I 

j lighted on a poker table in Keno. He 
1 began there with an unusual run of 
i luck and, drifting to the desert, he 

had ’ even more unueual success in 
I breaking the bank" of the Tonopah 

club which l>e afterward bought. It 
I is one of the largest gambling estab
lishments In the Weet. After acquir
ing the "club," Wingfield tempted no 
more tills rough-paved range of tor-

The "tiger" he vanquished toiled well 
for him ever since, and hia annual 
profit from the tables was held to be 
$200,000. Hi* mines yield him a far 
greater sum.

Five years ago a middle-sized young 
man rode into Reno on a brown pinto.
He had come down from a Washoe 
county ranch for a "flies" after three 
months of cow-punching and cattle- 
herding. Broad shouldered and well 
Un.it, with severe features and steady 
eyes' that flapoed irrois-lvely at every 
object wcrrtly of notice, be had all the 
necessary characterises of even a 
Bret Hart* "bad man." Saloon men 
and gamblers referred to Mm as a 
"bad boy to tackle.’’ Consequently 
the majority of bis encounters were 
with heed legs roisterers or professional 
gamblers who did not know his fame 
as a faro dealer and poker player.

New Way of “Toting" a Gun.
Unlike the majority of cattlemen, 

Wingfield never cirried a gun in 
sight, nor diid he ever appear at any 
of the mining or range towns In the 
picturesque garb of the storied cow
boy. He preferred the unobtrusive 
dignity of conventional garments and 
a narrow-brimmed elouch hat. But 
he did give vague to a new style of 
carrying "shooting irons." It was a 
simple device coneisting of a small 
steel ring that revolved on a swivel. In 
the belt over the right hip. The butt 
of the "ft" is hocked to the ring. The 
young cowboy's sinewy, long-fingered 
hand, resting loosely in the pocket 
over the hip. could exert a magic in
fluence over the gun without the least 
forewarning ostentation. But Wing
field 14 not a brawler, and was never 
known to shoot unies* cornerad. He 
made many enemies because of hie 
crude frontier idea of hnnasty end 
justice. He is modest, even diffident.

Wingfield had been working out a 
system "dead sure" to beat the roul- 

j ette wheel. He had always a weak
ness for "systems," until he was flnal- 

! ly made." Then his disposition chang- 
: ed, and he laughed at title "systems"
: of others that were wrecked on the 
I shoals of the Toncpab Club, His had 
I met the same fate tit Reno. The little 
! Ivory ball capered perversely, ekip- 

ping with sardonic chuckle* and chor- 
; ties over the "sure" numbers, until at 
! last the young "syetetmatiter" strode 
I forth from the Pelaoo Into the Crisp 
j moonshine of a Nevada night—"dead 
! broke." He was «tending upon the 

edge of the pavement gaatng gloom
ily across the railroad tracks when his 
eye fell upon a familiar figure and 
pose. It was United States Senator 
George S. Nixon, the man Wingfield 
now succeeds, in the senate, who was 
enjoying a solitary stroll, and the 
senator read the story at a glance, 
dropped into the young man's pocket 
a handfull of gold, nnd advised: "Try j - 
another game. G forge, and perhaps : /• 
your star will slip into a happier man
sion," The pair had met casually only 
half a doxen tfmew when Senator Nix
on did a small hanking business at 
Hawthorn». On one occatton before 
the politician had staked the gun- 
fighter.

A few- moments later Wingfield' 
dropped into a elxth chair completing 
a circle «bout a bare, pine table, that 
was cluttered with tittle mounds of 
chips, drifts of gold and silver. Ha 
‘transferred hjs entire stake to the 
bank and got Into the game with the 
grim determination of again breaking 
or making.

The Story’ of that poker game If now 
Nevada history, for when It ended the 
hoy from the Washoe county ranch 
had trimmed everybody at the table 
d-own to their baàti-buckle*.

At the time of this poker game. 
Reno was in a fever over stories of 
high play and High-grade are at Tono
pah. the booming new camp tn Nye 
county, where the hill range cMmb six 
and seven thouemnd feet Above the 
pea level. The lucky youtjg cattleman, 
reckoning that the tide of his career 
v as In lb? flood, departed next day to 
the southern altitudes. At the Tono
pah club .Wingfield found a thrilling 
open game with a "sky-limit,” He won 
steadily, pleyiAg with tire confidence

THE MARKETS

of a man who believes he has fate’s 
backing- got u-p from the table
with all the money that had been on 
it.

Passing ou-t of the narrow back 
room, followed by the gloomy glances 
of many pairs of hungry eyes, he halt
ed before a faro table, at which the 
proprietor of the place was dealing, 
an-d sat down. Dusk gave way to 
dawn. Un-noticed. the sun strode acros-s 
the sky and night fell again. The 
purple shadows had once mo-re begun 
their daybreak danee when the young j 
man rose from the table. He had j 
broken the bank. The “house” chang
ed hands, and Wingfield1 had become 
the proprietor.

After that Wingfield began to spec
ulate in real estate, always with suc
cess, and when he bought the Mo
hawk claim that was developed into 
the richest mine in Southern Nevada, 
he returned Senator Nixon’s loan of a 
few dollars that had. started him on 
his career, by taking the senator In
to the partnership that made million
aires of both.—New York Bvening 
Post.

Winnipeg (.ruin.
Winnipeg. Man.. July '' 11.—On the 

wheat market trading was quiet in fu-, 
tures and prices firm, with fluctuations 
wider. Opening prices were Vi to 
lower, and the bulk of the trading was 
around the high point'for July, and the 
low point for October, <-losing X’A cents 
down for July and Vz cent for October.

Liverpool cables were erratic, July 
and December closing- VI sud cent 
lower, respectively, while October was 
5-8 cents higher.

The cash demand, while not so ac
tive as on AVcdnesdny, was fair for all 
grades, except No. 2 Northern, which 
was not called for.

American markets were erratic, Min
neapolis July . closed VT up and Sep
tember and December unchanged to *4 
cents Tower, while Chicago market was 
soft, closing Vi to 3L> down, 
for coarse grains were very dull. Prices 
were unchanged to M cents lower for 
Winnipeg oats. July and September 
corn showed strength, but December 
was lower, while Chicago oats were V£ 
to 5-8 cents lower.

Receipts werg fairlv heavy, and out 
of 233 cars, 105 cars were off grades. 
There were 500 cars in right for inspec- 

I tion.
Grain inspection—Sprin 

j 1 Northern, 4: No. 2 Northern, 23; No. 
3 Northern, 49 ; No 6, 31: feed, 13; re
jected, 2-1. No grade. 65: repected, 4 ;

and a fairly active trade. There wer 
free offers of new oats to arrive.

Liverpool, July 11.—Close : Wheat, 
spot No. 2 Red Western winter, steady, 
8s. 7d ; No. 2 Manitoba, 8e 1H d. ; No. 3 
Manitoba, 7s. 1 ^d. Futures firm. July. 
7s. 6 V<d. ; October, 7s. 2 ^d. ; December. 
7s. 2Hd.

condemned. 2: 'five-16;
Winter wheat—No. 

No. 5 red winter, 4. 
Oats—2 C. W. 14: 3

Toronto Livestock.
Toronto, Ont., July 11.—There was | 

little or no change in the market con- j 
ditions at the city cattle market to
day. Receipts were very light, the 
only fact which kept prices about ! 

j steady, as the demand was very poor. I 
A few head of choice butcher cattle 

•Ket waa : sold at 7s>0, and medium to good but- ; 
Markets cher's. steers and heifers ranged from ;

575 to 700. There was quite a few | 
common ones selling for 475 at 700. 
Cows and bulls were steady. Sheep 
and lambs seemed to be a little firm
er. Spring larrtbs sold at 750 at 850, 
and light ewes were active at 450 at 
500. Hogs were steady and unchang
ed at 785, fed and watered. Receipts 
totalled 407 cattle, 807 Sheep and 

.-heat. No. j lambs, and 270 hogs and 1100 calves-I 
1 Today’s quotations: Export cattle. | 
choice, 750 at 810. Medium, 725 at j 

1750. Bulls, 500 at 600- Butcher cat- j 
3, Alta, red, 2; i tie, choice, 700 at 750. Medium, 600 

j at 725. Common. 450 at 550. Butcher. 
CW.. 1: extra 1 j cows, choice, 500 at 550. Medium and

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $12,500,000

MONEY ORDERS
Issued by The Canadian Bank of Commerce, are a safe, convenient and 
inexpensive method of remitting small sums of money. hese r en

able without charge at any bank in Canada (except in the u 
the principal cities of the United States, are issue

pay
Territory) and in 
the followiifg rates :

$5 and under .....................
Over 5 and not exceeding $10... 

“ lO ,d “ 30...
“ 30 “ “ 50... 8.8

REMITTANCES ABROAD
Should be made by means of our SPECIAL FOREIGN DRAFTS and MONE 
ORDERS, Issued without delay at reasonable rates.

JALGARY BRANCH, E. M. SAUNDERS, MANAGED 
CITY BRANCHES:

Mount Royal Branch. South Calgary Braneti.
803A Seventeenth Avenue West. 1306 ^irst Street West.

E. M. SAUNDERS - MANAGER.
East Calgary Branch, - - L231 Ninth Avenue East-

M. R. Complin. Acting Manager

feed. 26: 1 food. 15; 2 V. ed, 6. Rejected. ! common) 200 at 525. 
11; no grade 14: condemned, 2. I R.m

Barley—3-2, 4-2; rejected, 1; no | c ’

Flax seed—1 Man.. 3: rejected, 11 ; no 
grade. 1: condemned, 13.

Totals:—Wheat, 233; oats. 87; barley,
7; flax seed, 28. Total, 355.

Cars—C. P. R., 200; C. X R„ 95; G.
T. P., 12; Calgary, 48. Total. 355.

Open Close 
................ 1U7 5-S 107%

*7f Costs No More

Auction Sale
Tomorrow
Saturday

July 13 th
at 1.30 p.m. sharp

All kinds of horses including 
Heavy Matched Teams of Mares 
and Geldings, saddle "horses and 
ponies; 10 young milk cows 
mostly fresh, over 250 head of 
poultry including 40 head of 
spring ducks, also a large dis
play of household furniture wa
gons, buggies, harness, etc., etc.

Terms cash. Further entries 
solicited;

Alex McLean
Auctioneer.

CALGARY AUCTION MARKET
Regular Sales every Saturday.

Office: 426 9th Ave. East- 
Phone 2962, House Phone 5321

Wheat— Or
July ..................................... 3o
Oct............................................ 9

Oats—
July ....................................... 2
Oct. ... ................................. 3
Ex. No. 1 Feed (July). 3

Flax—
July ...................................... 17
Oct............................................ 16

Cash Prices:
Wheat—

No. l Northern.........................
No. 2 Northern .......................
No. 3 Northern...,..............
No. 4 ..............................................
No. 5 ..............................................
No. 6 ..............................................

j Feed ..............................................
I Oats—
No. 2 C.W....................................
No. 3 C. W....................................

Barley—
No. 3 ............................................
No. 4 ............................................

Flax—•
No. 1 N. W................................

95%

450 at 525. Feeding steers. If! 
500 at 650. Stockers, choice, 500 at U
575. Light. 450 at 475- Mtilkers, choice. , p 
each, $40 at $75. Springers, $40 at $60. j ! 1 

Sheep, ewee, light, 400 at 590. Heavy, j t ; 
350 at 459. Bucks and culls, 300 at k!
350. j y

Spring lambs, per cwt., 750 at 890. j f 
Hogs, fed and watered, 785- Calves, ! 
each, 359 at 750- : L

TO TRAVEL VIA

EDMONTON And

Minneapolis
Wheat— 

July .......
Sept................
Dec...............

Wheat— 
July
Sept. .........
Dec.................

Open
105%
1014k
101 Va

1 oP41,4 
1001,4
102

179

Close
106%
101 y.
101%

Close
104
100%
102

S.W.P6ISLEY&CO.
GENERAL AUCTIONEER*,

j. emporary 

Phone 
2404

Room No. 7 Rohl Bloc!
P. O. Box 1443

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
—at—

CENTRAL HORSE REPOSI
TORY

2 doors east of Centre Street, 
on 6th Avenue East, on

Saturday July 13
at 10 o’clock sharp

Instructed by McCormick Bros. 
I will sell the undermentioned :

20 Head of Horses 
2 Teams of Mules

6 GENTLE MILCH COWS

Also sets of work harness and 
single driving harness- The above 
horses are a bunch of good work 
horses and have all been working 
on a railroad grade, but owing to 
wet weather are to be sold abso
lutely without reserve. The 
mules are also very good work
ers and sttind up to 16 hands 
high.

The cows are first class gentle 
milk cows, all fresh or close in.

Terms Cash. No Resorve

A. Layzeil
Auctioneer

106 6th Ave. E., Calgary, 
Phone 2273

. Chicago Grain.
Chicago, Ill., July 11.—News that 

rust had appeared in the northwest un
settled pricees of wheat, but the re
ports were to few and to vague for a 
genuine scare. The close was nervous 
and % to % at cent under last night. 
Corn at the finish ranged from % off 
to % advance and oats down % at 3-8 
to 5-8.

A dip occurred at the outset in the 
wheat market because of cool and fav
orable weather. Dry conditions in the 
southwest favored the movement of the 
winter yield and counted so against the 
bulls.

Suddenly, however, quotations swung 
upward. Rumors were current that rust 
had been observed in two counties of 
Southern Minnesota. Before there was 
time to investigate, prices ran up 1% 
cents a bushel. Minneapolis experts, 
however, said little wheat was grown 
in the section named. Weakness pre
vailed in the last hour on account of 
rumored rust. Accordingly September, 
which had fluctuated from 99L at'5-8 
to 101 at % was back to 100 % at 3-8. 
when the gong cleared the pit, lower 
than twenty-four hours before.

Betterment of demand from the east 
helped to sustain corn after the wheat 
bulge had overcome bearish sentiment, 
due to cool weather. Lightness of re
ceipts tended to liven the market. Cash 
grades were firm.

The oats market was a smaller edi
tion of what happened to other grains, 
frequent and irregular price changes,

Wall Street
Newr York, July 1-1.—Trading in to- K4 

day’s market was not productive of j 
very definite results, the movement | 
consisting of alternate declines and j pj 
rallies with more or less hesitation at1 yj 
the end. Business was light, except ; js 
irospects of a money stringency. Call tj 
oans later went to 3 1-2 per cent., in- , -! 
luced from liquidation with a liberal j j ; 
tdmixture of short selling.1

Sentiment amongst traders was ! ^ 
Largely bearish, this attitude being jj 
based in part on monetary uncertain- 
ties and the apparent lack of buying Lj 
power in the market. There is also a L 
general belief that the so-called big U 
speculative interests have abandoned i \ 
the market to its own devices until 
political conditions become more clear- 
ly defined. w”

The day's general news was cheerful, 
embracing the additional encourage
ment of a crop advance fYof the j 
northwest, despatches from the lead- j rj 
ing steel centre, announcing that no J 
cessation is shown in orders and a $ 
statement from railroad officials in J 
the far west pointing to the probability j ft 
of a car famine because of the increas- I J 
ingly heavy tonnage.

Aside from fresh weakness in cop
pers,. foreign n#ws was* encouraging, 
although, some anxiety is felt at the 
heavy liquidation now proceeding in 
the Paris markets.

The political situation is intensified 
by the efforts of Italy and Turkey to 
make new war loans in the French 
money markets.

The weekly statement of the Bank 
of England was noteworthy chiefly for 
the large increase in the proportion 
of its liabilities reserves, which rose 
from 41.39 to 50.23 per cent. Th- 
Bank of France reduced its discounts 
by over $68,000,000 and increased its j 
gold by $2,700,000.

Bonds were lower with total sales 
par value $2,606,000

United States gvernment bonds un- | 
changed on call.

TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 

CANADA
Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper f; 

and lower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed, f 
polite employees. „ j*

Tickets, rates and full particulars from 1 i - ' • |

NIBLQCK and TULL, Ltd. ;
r

CITY PASSENGER AGENTS
Grain Exchange Bldg.

OCEAN TICKETS
Calgary, Alta.

j)

TORONTO,
Ontario.

LONDON,
England.

DUBLIN,
Ireland.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE ..

711 First St. W., Calgary

Montreal Produce.
Montreal. Que., July ;i-The butte , 

market is easy owing to the fa.ling dr - j 
maul for that product. Cheese fail'll 
active and steady. Demand for eggs 
fair. Provisions active.

Cheese—Finest western. 15% at le’». , 
finst easterns, 12*1 at 12 5-S. Butter, j 
choicest creamery. at 2o“*. But- i ,.j
ter seconds, 24 at 2511- j t*-:

Eggs—Selected. 25 at 26 No. 2 stock, • N 
15 at 16. Potatoes, per bag car lots, i C 
150 at 160. Pork. Canada short cut ; Pi 
back barrel, 45 to 55 pieces, 2514.

Malcolm E. Davis,
Managing P'rector.

H. A. 'Maclean, 
President

L. F. McCausland 
Sec- and Treas.

BOX OF THE BANKDF ENGLAND

The Water Tight Dipper Dredge 
and Mining Co., Ltd.

Calgary, Alta., 342 7th Avenue West.

London, July ti,—The weekly statement of the Bank of Eni 
land shows the following changes :

Total reserve increased £ 394.000.
Circulation decreased £407,000.
Bullion decreased £ 13,579-
Other securities decreased £10,882,900.
Other deposits decreased £8,034,000.
Public deposits decreased £3.484.000.
Notes "reserve, increased £404,000.
Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the banks reserve to liabality this week is 50.2 

per cent. ; last week it was 41.39 per cent.
Hows does MAW

Since putting the stock on the market at $1.50 
per share a good amount has been sold—enough to 
enable us to at once order a dredge, which will be 
built and put in operation as fast as it can possibly 
be done. From all indications this dredge will be 
completed and ready for work inside of four months 
from now. Call and see the samples of gold taken 
from our property and get our prospectus. This is 
110 doubt the richest gold and Platinum Placer 
Mine of its kind and size in the country.

I* MONTREAL ME OIL ft PURSE OF GOLD FROM HIS 
FROM EXCESSIVE HEAT I ASSOCIATES IS FATE OF

T

Ceo, de Roaldes
Boarding and 

Training Stables

We beg to announce to the 
horsemen that we have just 
opened a new stable for the pur
pose of boarding training of high 
class saddle, harness horses and 
jumpers.

Riding and driving lessons.
We solicit your visit.

APPLY

Stable 15, 
Victoria Park

Montreal, July 11.—A record 
number of funerais took place to
day, the heat being responsible 
for most of the deaths. At the 
Catholic Cemetery 95 interments 
took place, £0 of them being of in
fant* under 5 years of ago. Ten 
children were buried in the Protes
tant cemetery. Masses were said 
over five and six bodies at a time, 
while, owing to the supply of hear
ses giving out many little coffins 
had to be conveyed to the bury
ing ground in cabs. A white fun
eral horse dropped dead from the 
heat this morning.

FREIGHT TRIS COLLIDE; 
TWO LIVES SNUFFED OUT
Vancouver, B. C., July 11.—William 

Johns-on ,a fireman, and Lee Wing, a 
Chinese boarding car cook, died at 
Kamloops today from injuries received 
when two extra -C. P. R. freights col
lided head-on yesterday morning at 
11 o'clock at Wat-more, a small station 
27 miles east of Kamloops.

The third section of No. 3, which 
was due into Vancouver at about mid
night last r^ight, was delayed. This 
was the special train on which Min
ister of Railways riding".

Mr. Wilbert Thomas, a member of the 
staff of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
was a very surprised man 3'estevday 
when, upon receiving a summons to the 
private office of the general superin- 
teendent, he observed that all other 
members of the staff were wending 
their way In the same direction. When 
all were assembled, the general super
intendent, Mr. Price, made a brief 
speech, the sum and substance of 
which was that he charged Mr. Thomas 
with having recently entered into the 
state of matrimony and, on behalf <>f 
the staff presented him with a well- 
filled purse of gold. Mr. Thomas, if 
his face can be taken as a criterion, 
listened to the speech with very mixed 
feelings, his eye wandering from Mr. 
Price to the window, from the window 
to the floor, with an occasional look 
at the celling. 4he floor getting the 
bulk of his attention. However, when 
Mr. Price had finished, he braced his 
shoulders with much the same motion 
as a man getting into cold water, and 
in a short speech thanked the staff for 
their gift and kind wishes.

Mr. Thomas is very popular with the 
men of the Canadian Pacific, and the 
piirse was subscribed for not only by 
his immediate fellow workers, but by 
the engineers and mechanical staff 
among whom he numbers a great many 
of his best friends.

Why?
“Nature, evena up in the long run,” 

moralized the OM Fogey. “Everything 
turns out for the best."

’ÏÏ don’t ‘believe It,” returned the 
cheerful Idiot. “You never saw a red
headed man who got bald.”

Announcement
In conjuncition with our present location we hav; just

opened the most up-to-date
WAGON AND BLACKSMITH SHOP

in the west. With a full line of woodworkers’ and black
smiths’ machinery, we are now prepared to build

VEHICLES OF ANY DESCRIPTION.
Both shops will be fully equipped for

SHOEING AND REPAIRS.

J. H. Wetmore & Co.
New Shop and Office Tenth Ave. and Fourteenth St. East. Phono 5307 
Shoeing and Repair Shop, 329 Eighth Ave E. Phone 2677

AUTO, CARRIAGE and WAGON PAINTING 

in connection under supervision H. C, Harding 

Tenth Ave. and Fourteenth St. E. Phone 5358

KICKS ON $2,000 TAX j
Boston, July 11. — The American 

Steel and Wire Company, capitally, d 
$90.000.000, with property valued at 

!37.000.000 and with plants at Wor
dstar and in Connecticut. New York, 

Perrnisylvartia, Ohio Indiana Illinois. 
Missouri and California, today filed a 

e tit ion in the supreme court against 
C-ommemw eaith of Massac hue cits

for the abatement of a $2,000 fran 
chise tax which it paid May 2 under 
protest.

It is claimed by th-© company that 
this tax, which was based on its entlr 
capital stock, was illegal because th 
most of ‘its property and business are 
outside of this commonwealth.

The valuation of the company’, 
property in Massachusetts is $4.837,00-' 
and it ie asserted that the remainder 
of its $1737,000,000 worth of proper' 
is in other state*.

„.„***>■
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Jamieson & Harmer
Phone 2250 707A 2nd. St. W.

Sunnyside
ji-jg Lots from ?550 up.

West
Mt. Pleasant

$450 each, 4 lots, block

Jamieson & Harmer

famous
GALT 
COAL 
$7.00 PER

TON

Teele, Peet & Co.
Real Estate and Flnalcial Brokers 

Telephones 6466 and 6467

<3-60 Elma Block.

Established^ 1904 
i EUREKA 

REAL 
ESTATE 

CO.

J. B. Marsh

A Few Lots That

Must Be Sold
ELBOW PARK

Four lots, facing east, block 
43; $750 each. Terms.

Five lots, on corner, block 33, 
facing east; $750 each- Terms.

BEAUMONT
Two lots, facing south, block 

67, and 4 lots, facing South, block 
68: $525 each. Terms.

50 feet between 2nd and 3rd 
Streets East, on 4th Avenue; 
$16500. Terms.

50 feet, 12th Avenue West, 
corner; $10000. Terms.

We have a large number of 
good houses at right prices.
208 Beveridge Block, Corner 7th

Avenue and 1st Street East.
Phone 3048.

J.W.Vermilyea & Ce
Phone 3048

R>r Sale.

iI465
127-nBAv.Èast.

Branch Office: 16th Ave. N. A 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phone 1091 
L. M'. STANTON, MANAGER.

Forest Lawn—io lots on 
a corner, in block i ; inside 
lots $300 each.

4 lots on corner, $350 
each ; 1-3, 6 and 12.

Garden Heights — West 
half block 27;. 5 acres. What 
offer?

SNAP
Lots 23 and 24, Block 23

Regal
Terrace

$1200.00
Hurry if you want this

The Gaddes-Johns 
Co. Limited

Phone 2240.

816-17 Dominion Bank Bldg.

BARGAINS
Two lots on Third Ave. West,

cast of Seventh St. $1900 
each. Third cash, balance 6 
and 12 months. This is' 5300 
under adjoining lots.

MISSION—65 feet on Second St. 
west, near Holy Cross Hospi
tal. $3800. Third cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months. * 

MISSION—165 feet on Twenty- 
third Ave. $4000. Third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. 

MISSION HEIGHTS — Close to 
car line, on the 1V\ Circle. 
Water and sewer. Cholôe lots. 
$600 each. Terms.

J. E. Rice & Co.
212 Grain Exchange.

Phone 6477

For Sale
160 acres, 7 miles from 

Calgary Post office, too 
acres broken ; fenced; very 
best of soil. Price $150 per 
acre; terms 1-4 cash, balance 
in 1, 2 and 3 years.

For Sale
40 acres, all level, in West 

Glengarry ; price $3o0 per 
acre ; terms 1-3 cash; balance 
I and 2 years.

Moxam Realty and 
Construction Co.,

Limited
Phon* ^3436

To the Business Man of 
Alberta : When placing your 
insurance see that the On
tario Pire Insurance Com
pany get a portion of your 
business. Monies invested 
at home are bound to help 
your neighbor and build up 
your own City. Our motto 
is ‘‘Prompt Payment of Los
ses and fair Adjustment of 
Claims.”

THE ONTARIO FIRE IN
SURANCE COMPANY

208 Grain Exchange,
Calgary, Alta.

PHONE 3180

John T. Gibson
301 Lceson & Lineham Blk.

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Glengarry
-SNAP-
Block 17, lots 33. 34, 35 

and 36; $475 each ; 1-3 cash, 
balance 3, 6, 9 months.

Glengarry car line is near
ing completion. Cars should 
be running within a few 
weeks.

G. L. Brockbank

Friday Bargains
H1LLHURST—30 ft. frontage, 

Block J on Morleyville Road car 
line—92600

OPPOSITE SCHOOL—6 lots 
Including corner In Pleasant 
Heights. Price $425 each, terms.

PARKDALE—6 lots including
cornef in Block 11; this block 

is adjoining Grand Trunk Addi
tion. Price $335 each.

East of Dav.ni.sh Apartments—
2 lots in Block 110 between 7th 
and 8th St. West. Price $2100 
each, worth double.

Eureka Seal Estate Ci.
111A Eighth Ava Weat 

Opp. Aehdown'e Phone 3122

Private Funds

To Loan
On business property at 
current rates of interest. 
Apply to

GraveleyiO’Neil
Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real Estate 

- - Agents - -
Bank of British North America 

Building

Phone No. 2626

BALMORAL
$1550 for one pair, 

including a 32-foot cor
ner lot ; terms $400 cash, 
balance in 6, 12 and 18 
months.

$1050 for one south, 
facing pair in block 23; 
terms 1-3 cash, balance 
in 4 and 8 months.

$1050 for one pair, 
facing south-, in block 19, 
terms 1-2 cash, balance 
in 6 and 12 months.

David Anderson 
& Company

Room 1, Armstrong Blcck. 
Phone 1817 Open Evening»

IMtONE
f 2036

BUILDERS 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Suite 16, Alexander Corner,
8th Avenue and 1st St. W. 
Branch Office—Crescent Heights 
322A 16th Avenue N.W. Ph. 3089

BALMORAL—Six lots in Block 
24 for $475 each. Third cash, 
balance 3, 6 and 9 months. 

WEST MT. PLEASANT—Block 
34—Four lots to a corner at 
$475 each. Half cash, bal
ance 3, 6 and 9 months. 

GRAND TRUNK — Six lots, in 
Block 4. $700 each. Third
cash, balance 3. 6, 9 months 

HOUSES
We are completing within one 

week from date three fully mod
ern houses. Large bedrooms, 
separate bath and toilet, leaded 
lightsf fireplace, burlap dining 
room. Everything O. K. • On 
30-foot lots. Prices right and 
terms easy. Call and see us. 

Deal direct with the owners 
and builders, and save money

E.QBENSONxO
«vestment:.

D. Benson J. Walters
221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phone 6186

<f

C*i**-J

INVESTMENTS

West End. 200 Lots.
We have the above number of 

lots intact, in Bow View, facing 
on to Banff Coach Road, and also 
overlooking the Bow River and 
Valley, beautiful view and lay 
choice, close to the new univer
sity site and Varsity Heights. To 
anyone handling the whole of 
them, we can give exceptionally 
good terms.

Telephone 363a
Room 45, Etma Block

■ ’X / .V rt

212 Eighth Ave. E. Phone 1771

Altadore
Pair of good level lots, block 

26A; price $425 each; 1-3 cash, 
balance easy.

South Calgary j RegalTerrace
r  1 „.. 1 m z' 1 ti nr

TO EXCHANGE
Vancouver Apartment Site 

6C ft. frontage, value $8,000, 
to exchange for Calgary res
idential property or building 
lots ; clear title.

We also have several high 
class residential lots in
Roosevelt Addition in Spo
kane to exchange for Calgary 
property. Clear title.

Farms on the South Line
to trade for Calgary property

2 fine level lots, facing 
south, on city water, block 
58; price $1200 pair ; 1-2, 
3, 6, 9 months.

Johnston & Griffin

We have some good building lots 
in this subdivision, and it will 
pay builders to mak-e enquiries.

On a la.ge lot, clo„ ,*
room fully modern house ", 1 
don, fireplace, pantrv dust‘ A” 
coal bins. A complete W* 
The owner must sell S5-n ' 
Terms." o0<>.

MorfittLangiCo

/DOMINION BANK 1

W. J. Budd & Co., Ltd.
501 Alberta Loan Building, 128 

7th Ave. East. Phono 6946

MOUNT 
ROYAL

Fine building site, 75 by 180 
feet, Lot 7, Block 47-A. 
Faces east. Good view of 
city and mountains. Price 
$4000. -Half cash, bal
ance arranged.

Marwood & Dobson
Rooms 17 and 18, McDougall 

Block Phone 1897

$7700 buys a 9-roomed house 
in Rosevale ; 4 bed rooms, den 
fireplace, s-team heated, laun
dry tubs, and oak floors. This 
is the best finished house in 
the city for the price. One 
block from the car line. $2500 
cash.

$7300 buys ah 8-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den and fireplace.

$6800 buys an 8-roomed house 
iA Garden Crescent; four Ted 
rooms, den, fireplace. These 
are two well finished h-ouses. 
Good terms.

$125 each buys' 100 lots in 
Strathcona Heights. A third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. 
A good investment. These 
lots will go to $200 each as 
soon as the University is start
ed. A good view .overlooking 
Holm patrick, Killarney and 
Glengarry.

$4600 buys 50 by 200 feet on 
19th Ave., between 8th and 9th 
St. West. A good view lot. 
Half cash, balance arranged.

Morrow & Waiters
Suite 14, Elma Block

Phone 2498. P. O. Box 1874

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
AvoriJ&le Kitsilano 

North Balmoral 
SPRINGWELL PARK 

Three lots, blick 54, on pro
posed car line; $275 each/ 
Terms.

North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

711-A Second St. East 
Ont). City Hall Phone 6221

AN IDEAL STOCK flANCH 
THAT MUST SELL

1,440 acres of land located in 
Southern Alberta, est black 
loam, with small creek running 
through it and five springs. It 
is all fenced and has good im
provements, house and outbuild
ings. A small amount has been 
broken and in crop. 1,000 acres 
is steam plow land and 1,400 
acres can be cultivated.

This fine tract of land adjoin
ing over 25,000 acres of open 
range where -stock can be han
dled on a larg scale.

There are 300 head of well 
bred short horn Durham Cattle 
to be sold with the land. These 
cattle consist of 90 steers, 3 to 5 
years old, 125 cows with calves, 
16 2-year-old steers, 28 yearlings 
Balance are mixed cattle.

The owner is leaving the coun
try on account of poor health and 
on this account we have a price 
on this tract that is verv much 
below the lands surrounding it.

This is a rare opportunity to 
secure a very, choice tract of 
land with stock, at prices and 
terms that will interest you.

We will he pleased to furnish 
you additional details, prices and 
easy terms if you call or write ns 
soon, as it muse and will be sold 
without reserve.

H. M. RO 3 1RS & C X
812a 2nd Street East, Calgary 

Phone 2743

ACREAGE
Seven Five-Acre Blocks in

Section 22, West Calgary. 
Price $350 per acre. This 
price is for one week only. 
Terms very easy. One block 
faces the Banff Coach Road.

W. R.Blow&Co
Phone 3574 231 Eighth Ave. W.

Warehouse
Site

Three lots, block 84, Plan C, 
near corner of 11th Avenue and 
4th Street West. Price $30000. 
Terms: One-third cash, balance 
9 and 21 months at 7 per cent. 
Real Estate. Money to Loan. 

Fire and Life Insurance.

Taylor & Ross
42-43 Elma Block Phone 3235

The X. L. 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.

Wiring—Fixtures—sign*. 
Estimates Free.

Phone 5227. 1218 9th Ave. E.

Elbow Park
Two lots facing south. Block 6. 

High and level. $1000 each.

Two lots facing north, Block 6. 
$1100 each.

Two lots facing west, Block 17. 
$3000 pair.

Four lots on the corner, facing 
south, in Block 12. $5000.

Easy terms can be arranged 
on these properties

J. Harry Alexander
Reat Estate, Loans, and Insur

ance.

9th Ave. Entrance to G^ain Ex
change.

Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1460.
Open Evenings.

Altadore
Block 13a, 2 lots; $475 each; 

good terms.

Block 17a, 6 lots; $425 each; 

good terms.

Stanley Park
Two lots in block 2, $600 cash 

handles this property. Excel

lent buy.

House To 
Rent

11th Street, Hillhurst, 5 rooms 

and bath close to car line, $35 

per month.

Archer & Robertson
PHONE 3868.

“The House
OF ,

Satisfaction”
EUROPEAN PLAN

AN OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know 
what that means.

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY. ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

OFFICES
To Rent 

In the New

David Building
326 Eighth Ave. East 

Rental Agent

A. A. ROSE
201 David Building 

Phone 1310

SOUTH
MOUNT
ROYAL

One large corner lot, facing 
south, level. 80 feet frontage, 
$2150. Quarter cash.

Block 92, lot 16. '$1175. Third
cash.

WEST MOUNT PLEASANT
Block 5 — Five lots to corner,

$575 to $600 each.

DO YOU WANT

CHEAP
LUMBER

Grand Union 
Hotel

9th Avenue East, Calgary.

Under New Management.

French Chef in Charge Kitchen
r

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

THOMPSON & LAPIERRE
Proprietor*.

Rates $2 00 Per Day. American 
Plan

Fifty -two Yards in Albert*—Tws | ^ 

Yard# in Caloarv —

-\ ^

J. W. O’Brien
Rooms 3 and 4, Crown Building. 
Phone 1213. 705 First SL East.

Mount Royal
Large view lot overlook

ing city, level, price $3.000, 
terms $1,000 cash, balance 6, 
12, 18 months.

J. W. O’Brien

617 Dundee 

Avenue

Sunnyside
Four-roomed partly furnished 

Bemi-modern house. Price $2,- 
OOO; $200 cash, balance $30 per 
month. Can be rented from the 
15-th of the month.

H. M. Splane & Co.
Phone 1825. P. O. Box 521 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Suite 3, Armstrong Block 

and i2ro Ninth Avenue E.

POPLAR GROVE
Blk. 1. 2 1-2 acres. $500 for 

acre ; $250 cash, balance 3, 6 and 
9 mos.

ROSEDALE
Corners

Blk. 27, Lots 19-20, $550 each 
1-3 cash, 3, 6, and 9 moe.

Blk. 19, Lo-ts 33, 34, $700 each 
$270 cash, bal- 3, 6 and 9 mos.

HOLM PATRICK 
Corners

Blk. 28, Lots 1-2, $185 each.
Blk. 29, Lots 51-52. $185 each
Blk. 97, Lots 20, 21, 22, $175 

each; 1-4 cash, 3, 6, and 9 mos.

SOUTH CALGARY
Pair corners, Blk. 16, facing 

south, $500 each; $200 cash, bal. 
very easy.

The United Agencies Ltd.
113A 8th Avenye Wait. 

Phone 2050.

Few people appreciate that 
there is quality In lumber the 
same as there Is In tea, or In 
paint or In most other articles. 
Cheap cull lumber or green lum
ber In better grades will build a 
house that, when well painted, 
will look fairly well for a few 
months. Such a building In our 
extreme climate soon takes on a 
dilapidated cheap look, making It 
difficult to sell, difficult to rent 
and uncomfortable to live in.

We have always made a speci
alty of the highest quality, and 
owing to the tremendous size of 
our business we are able to buy 
on a basis that permits us to sell 
our lumber for as low a price as 
would be generally asked for a 
poorer quality. This has built 
up our large business—the larg
est In Western Canada-

Before building inspect our 
stocks and permit us to give you 
evidence that quality cons; tiered, 
our prices cannot be beaten. Par
ticular people use our lujnber. If 
your contractor obtains his lum
ber from us it Is a sign that he 
Is a particular ma,n and demands 

! the best of everything.

Crown Lumber
COMPANY. LIMITED

Day and Night Calls.
Ph me 3783. C11 Centre Street

GUAHAM & BUSCOMBE
Leading fc nd Progressive 

UNDERTAKERS AND PRAC
TICAL EMBÀLMERS. 

Private Morgue. Chapel Ambu
lance.

Trackage
If you are looking for a ware

house site or an investment that 

Will produce sure and handsome 

returns, take a look over the sit

uation and you will agree with us 
that there is no better buying in 

the city today, than four lots on 

the corner of 11th Ave. and 13th 

St. W. at $16,000. Good terms 

can be arranged.

McPhedran&Co
224 8th Avenue Weat. 

Phones 6339 and 44078.

SNAP
South Calgary

Block 35, 18 lots facing 
south, $375 per lot, 1-4 
cash, balance 4, 8 and 12 
months, or $365 each, all 
cash.

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building 
Telephone 6144.

Calgary Realty Cs.
3 Lineham Block. Phone 6301.

$3000—For a fifty foot lot In 
the Mission. A good bargain.

$2000—Four corner lots, in 
block 11, Pleasant Heights. 
Terms.

$2000—For two good corner 
lots in Bridgeland. Terms. A

$15000—Fifty foot on 17th 
Avenue West, near 7th Street 
West. Best bargain in this 
locality. Terms

We do the beat for ourselves by 
doing the best for others.

ELBOYA
Lot next to corner in Block 27, 

$1250; 1-2, 3, 6, and 9.
ELBOW PARK 

75 ft. frontage, corner lot in 
Block G. Housè rents for $17 
month. $2,800 ; 1-3, balance
arranged.

BRIDGELAND
Block 109, Lot 14, good and level. 
$1050; 1-3, 18 months for bal
ance.

Tomlinson &Co
309 MacLean Block 

Phones 6805 and 6982

Balmoral
SNAP

$400 CASH.
Handles a choice pair of lots 
in this growing subdivision, 
only half block from car ; 
good-terms on balance.

R. C. Lloyd
if-2o McDougall Block 

Phono 2280 
Residence 44290

In Royal Sun.lta—Two hM,„ 
ful brick houses, on large""- 
lots, close to car line and spl J? 
homes: 8 rooms; den fir.,» 4 
Pantry; fully modern ‘ Sfiso. 
and $7000. Terms. 00 

In Mount Royal—On beam,,,,, 
view lot. Large 11 room bÏÏ 
house; den, two flreplatv, 
floors; hath and toilet
and toilet in basement ■
verandah on two sides of hw,?'
steam heated. An exreKi 
home for business or prof™,
man. $11800. Terms

6. SB. C8,
Phone 3541

71-74 McDougall Bloek .

North Hill

SNAPS
2 lots facing south, a iew 

feet from car line, on top 0f 
Mount Pleasant Hill: prjcc 
$1425; 1-3 cash, 4 and § 

months.

2 lots, block 14 ; Crescent 
Heights, for $1500; 
cash, 3, 6 and 9 months.

LA.Bowes&Co
235 Eighth Ave. East. 

Phone 6318.

Brentnall &Boyd
127 8th Avenue East 

Phone 1404.

WESTMOUNT—Block 13, lot 29,
$550.

UPPER HILLHURST—Block 5,
lot 7, $735.

GOOD APARTMENT SITE-80x 
80, 2nd Avenue and 4th Street 
West, corner: $6500. 

HOUSES FOR SALE — Upper 
Hillhurst, $500 down, $40.00 a 
month.

Brentnall & Boyd
Open Evenings.

Central Park
Ramsay Estate
The closest-in subdivision in 

Calgary that can be placed on 
the market. On© mile from post 
office. Lots for sale on easy

Oldfield, Kirby 
<& Gardner

212-213 MacLean Block
Telephone 3192

B. ¥. Stewarf & H. Smili
ft asm 12. Burns Bieek

P. O. Bqx 1358 Phone 2219

A number vf desirable build
ing lots lh block 119 and 120,
Bridgeland. at $1050 each.

4 fltoe level lots in South Al
tadore at $300 each. Terms.

An 8 roomed new modern 
residence In Sunnyside, steam 
heat, laundry tubs, etc., close to 
car line. Price $6000. Terms.

Modern house on car line hi 
Mills subdivision. East of El
bow. Price $5500. Terms.

50 feec by 130 feet, corner. 13th 
avenue and 10th street west 
Price $6000. Terms.

Several lots, in block 39, Regal 
Terrace, facing south, on sewer 
and water. Price $'700 each. 
Easy terms.

IMPROVED FARMS
160 acres; all fenced; 70 acres 

in oats and barley. Permanent 
spring; all plowable. Price 
$3200. Any reasonable terms.

160 acres; all fenced; 50 acres 
ploughed and no crop this year; 
$2500. All ploughable; little 
brush. Terms reasonable.

170 acres; most excellent little 
farm. Nice log house, very com
fortable; also log barn, hold 10 
horses; granaries; all fenced; 
110 acres wheat, looking excel
lent; permanent spring; over
looking Battle river. Best view 
in the northern district. Price 
as it stands $4300- Any terms 
to suit purchaser.

160 acres ; excellent quarter ; 
75 acres in wheat; all fenced; 
five poplar groves; otherwise 
every inch ploughable; $18 per 
acre. $1,000 cash, $250 three 
months, balance 9 years. The 
above is without the present 
crop.

P. J. DALY
Phone 1029.

Boom 5, Alberta Block.
y x.

I offer 30 feet by 75 *eet’ 

cn car line, for $875.

Over ioo lots on easy 
terms at $550 $650

$750 $875 $800 This

is the cheapest close-in prop

erty. Apply owner.

Arthur Bennett
705 Fifth Ave. West.
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